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Scott Hints at New De-Escalation

,* WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid
increasing Republican pressure
for faster U.S. withdrawal from
Vietnam, Senate GOP Leader
Hugh Scott has hinted President
Nixon might announce a new
de-escalation move shortly.
"I know he has in mind further de-escalation as conditions
permit," Scott said Thursday in
defending the administration's
Vietnam policy.

country.

Ceausescu spoke in Bucharest
on the 25th anniversary of the
first issue of the official party
n e w s p a p e rr Scienteia. He
charged some cultural and arlistic publications were not
fighting "negative tendencies"
in the arts, "trends that have
nothing in common with RomaV
nian realities,"
"Iff* our society;" the Romanian leader stressed, "the whole
press, be it daily or periodical,

Rogers, Gromyko
Topic: Mid-East

UNITED NATIONS, ¦' N.Y.
(AP) — The Middle East is up
for Big Two discussion tonight
at a private dinner meeting between Secretary of State William P. Rogers and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko.
Gromyko will be host for the
session at the headquarters of
the Soviet mission to the United
Nations. Rogers had Gromyko
to dinner Monday night.

The meeting tonight is the final conference scheduled between the two men during their
attendance at the U.N. General
Assembly, and U.S. officials
said the Nixon administration
has not decided whether to in- '
vite Gromyko to Washington to
see the President. Neither side
has raised the matter , they added.
Gromyko on some past occasons has been invited to the
White House during his U.N .
visits. He is scheduled to go to
Canada next Wednesday.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon said today that proposals for a firm cutoff date on
U. S. military involvement in
Vietnam "undercut and destroy" his efforts to hasten a
peace settlement.
"I think thii. is a defeatist attitude, defeatist in terms of what
it would accomplish," Nixon
told a news conference.
"Any incentive for the enemy
to negotiate is destroyed if he is
told in advance that if he just
waits for 18 months, we'll be out
anyway," the President said.
Nixon, who made no opening
statement, was asked at the outset about various proposals on
^

out of Vietnam by the end of
an arbitrary cutoff .
The President said he knew ,1972; Sen. Charles E. Goodell,
they were made "with the best R-N.Y., proposed legislation to
of intentions," but if followed—if force full withdrawal by Dec? 1,
an arbitrary cutoff were pro- 1970. :
posed, "that inevitably leads to As tlie questioning shifted to
perpetuating and continuing the nonwar subjects, Nixon was
war until that time" and de- asked about his previously statstroys any chance of ending the ed hope to avoid controversial
war before that time.
Supreme Court appointments,
Nixon thus rejected sugges- and whether he would withdraw
tions advanced in the Senate- Judge Clement F. Haynsworth's
including those of the new Re- nomination.
publican leader there, Sen?
Hugh Scott—for a U. S. declara- . ."No," Nixon replied. He said
tion that all American troops he has followedtue Senate hearwill be out of Vietnam by some ings on the nomination, and "I
prescribed date.
still have confidence in Judge
qualifications."
Scott had suggested that the Haynsworth's
United States get all its forces He said the Senate should con-

Governmentof
Bolivia Falls
Io Military

socio-political or cultural, must
consistently and firmly promote
the political line of the party.
"All reviews and publicans
must mirror the concept and
views of the political, social and
cultural institutions to which
,;.? W :'?_ ?
they belong.
"It cannot be admitted for
any reason that works oi opinions :•• be guiriishedl,
?j . which
v
of
ru^'?coufltCT ti» the ideology
¦ ¦
our . *sMietjfc *' v ? V77 . ?',¦- - .^i -¦ ' x
(^a&escu's criticism reflected the apparent opposition of
some periodicals to Ms regime's
extensive controls. The speech
could be viewed as another signal to the Soviet government
that .Romania will remain faithful to authoritarian communism
and not go the way Czechoslovakia started last year.

LA PAZ,Bolivia (AP) — Military leaders took over another
government in Latin America
today. A movement headed by
Gen. Alfredo Ovando Candia ,
commander in _ chief of the
armed forces, overthrew the civilian government of President
Luis Siles Salinas.
7 :
Bolivia thus joined Argentina ,
Paraguay, Brazil and Peru
among South American governments under military rule. Elsewhere in the hemisphere, Panama, El Salvador, Honduras and
Nicaragua are under direct or
indirect military control.

The Middle East , disarmament and Germany-Berlin were
discussed at the meeting Monday. Rogers met in Washington
Thursday with Israel Premier
Golda Meir and intends to pursue with Gromyko tonight the
discussion on ways to settle the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Ceausescu has irked the Soviets, in several ways since he
took over the government.
He rejected Soviet attempts to
keep Romania as a supplier of
agricultural products to already
industrialized parts of the Soviet
bloc and
instead started
building up Romania's industry.

The U.S; strategy is to stake
out areas of agreement with the
Soviets, put new life into the Big
Four efforts toward a settlement, and induce Arab-Israeli
negotiation through U.N. editator Gunnar Jarring.
Among lesser items, Rogers
was prepared to talk with Gromyko about maritime trade.
The Soviets want their commercial vessels to be able to call at
eastern U.S. ports as they have
done on the West Coast. U.S. officials said the government
doesn 't bar Soviet ships from
East Coast ports, but the unions
have prevented their docking.
Vietnam has not figured in the
Rogers-Gromyko talks to date.

Senate Seeks End to
Haynsworth Hearing

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee,
after calling a flurry of witnesses hostile to the Supreme
Court appointment of J u d g e
Clement F. Haynsworth , sought
today to wrap up its lengthy
hearings on the nomination.
With all signs pointing to con-

U.S. forces to Vietnam.
Goodell proposed Congress enact legislation barring use of
funds to support U.S. forces in
Vietnam after Dec. 1, 1970. This
drew sharp blasts from Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York, the man who appointed Goodell to the Senate in
1968.
But Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-

Ark., chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, said he
expects his panel to hold public
bearings on the entire Vietnam
issue in its consideration of the
Goodell proposal.
"It's a matter of great importance," said 'Ailbnght, whose
committee was the center of antiwar sentiment during the
Johnson administration.

'
Nixon Raps Defeatists

Romania Press Warned
To Toe Official Line

VIENNA (AP) — Party chief
Nicolae Ceausescu told Romania 's press Thursday to toe tht
official line in a speech underlining that the communist regime's liberalism in foreign policy does not extend to the home
front.
The: speech threw cold water
on speculation in some Western
quarters that the Romanian regime's refusal to. , follow MoscowTs dictation in economic and
foreign policy was the prelude
to liberal . reforms within • the

and a move by a handful of
younger House Republicans to
force a total U.S. pullout;
An aide said Rep. Donald W.
Riegle Jr. of Michigan and other GOP House members hope to
circulate a letter urging support
for a proposal to put a Dec. at ,
1970, limit on the 1964 Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution. This was cited by the Johnson administration as the authority for sending

FOR ASKING VIET CUTOFF DATE

Violence
In Chicago
C h i c ag o policemen
again? Thursday were
called upon to subdue
demonstrators during a
scuffle outside the U.S.
Customs House where
Labor Department officials were conducting a
hearing into charges of
racial discrimination in
hiring of workers en federally financed projects.
At left, a nightstick is
used to subdue one of the
protesters after a fight
developed when 1,000
white workers blocked
the main entrance to the
building. Below, a counter-picket is searched after gunfire broke out.
(AP Photofax)

Another GOP senator said privately the President told him at
midsummer that if current efforts to end the war failed by
fall, the administration would
try something else.
Growing Republican apprehension over the political impact pf the war surfaced Thursday with speeches by Sens.
Charles E. Goodell of New York
and Charles H. Percy of Illinois,

firmation , Chairman James 0.
Eastland , D-Mdss., told some
supporting witnesses they need
not return to Washington from
distant points to testify at the
hearing.

The c o n p took place while
Sites Salinas was out of La Paz.
A communique issued by the
commanders of the three armed
forces of Bolivia said they took
action "to avoid the danger of
anarchy, capitulation and disorder."
They said the country was
calm but suspended all activities in the nation and urged people to stay in their homes.
Siles, 44, was elevated to the
presidency" last April when
President Rene Barrientos was
killed in a helicopter crash.
Siles, was known as a strict
constitutionalist and , as vice
president , headed the convention which wrote Bolivia 's current constitution , the 16th in the
nation's history.

infidelity to the principles of racial equality ," said a statement His father, Hernando , and
endorsed by eight of the nine half brother, Hernan Siles ZuaNegroes in the House of Repre- zo, both were presidents of Bolivia. Hernando died in exile in
sentatives,
Peru, and Hernan is in exile in
Also registering opposition Argentina,
were the Leadership Conference Ovando had been considered
on Civil Rights—a 100-member Siles' chief rival and ? a frontfederation of civil rights organi- runner in the 1970 presidential
zations—and the Textile Work- election.
There has been speculation
ers of America.
President William Pollock of since the death of the popular
the Textile Workers character- Barrientos that the armed
ized Haynsworth as "hostile to forces would oust Siles, a Barthe welfare of working people." rientos rival.

Although thc committee Intended to finish hearing testimony today, the chances remained
remote that the Senate would
confirm Haynsworth by Oct. 6
when the Supreme Court begins
its new term.
During two weeks of hearings
witnesses and some senators
have questioned Haynsworth's
stock holdings, and his rulings
on civil rights and labor issues.
None of tlie testimony has
changed the mind of Lawrence
E. Walsh, a spokesman for the
influential American Bar Association , who testified In favor of
Haynsworth last Thursday.
"If the facts are as they've
been made public, 1don't anticiWASHINGTON (AP) - Presipate any change," Walsh said
Thursday night in a telephone dent Nixon hns proposed $4,25
billion hikes In Social Security
interview.
reforms and benefits plus a
Even Senate opponents of new, automatic locking of the
Haynsworth have conceded re- system to cost-of-living inpeatedly their chances of block- creases.
ing confirmation seem dim.
The President outlined his unAmong the issues which expectedly broad proposals for
erupted after the ABA took its Social Security change Thursinitial stand on Haynsworth was day to a Congress apparently
the Justice Department disclo- eager to go him one better on
sure that tho judge had pur- better liberalization.
chased stock in Brunswick
Corp. while a case involving the Beneficinries have seen inflation whittle almost 8 per cent
firm was before him .
Civil rights spokesmen pre- from their Social Security
sented formall y Thursday the checks sinco the last increase in
objections they had been raising March IDfifi , Accordingly, the
publicly ever since President chief executive asked a catchNixon nominated the fiG-ycar-oid up, 10 per cent, ncross-the-board
jurist to rcplncft Justice Abe benefit hike effective for payments in April , 1070.
Fortas.
Haynsworth's record on civil To meet the cost, President
rights "clearly demonstrates his NiXon recommended an in-

firm the nomination.
Responding to a second question about Judge Haynsworth,
the President said that "1 was
aware generally of Judge
Haynsworth's background ," • if
not of all the specifics.
And he again said he expects
him to be confirmed.
Asked about his school desegregation policies, Nixon responded "We've had aTot of criticism irom the South... "
There are two extreme
groupis, he said. "I believe we
need to have a middle course
between those two extremes,"
he said. "That is the course on
which we're embarked."

Two Viet Gong
Bases Found
Near Saigon
SAIGON (AP). - U.S. paratroopers found two Viet Cong
sapper bases less than 15 miles
from Saigon in the past 24
hours, and the commander of
the U.S. 2nd Fieli Force, said
the enemy, "is doing: bis damndest" to infiltrate the demolition and sabotage experts into
the South Vietnamese capital.
Saigon may be in for a "flurry
of terror i" said Lt. Gen. Julian
EwelL He reported that captured documents indicate the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese will rely heavily on sapper attacks in the winter-spring
campaign which the U.S. Command expects to start in November.
Troops of the 82nd Airborne
Division's 3rd Brigade found the
first sapper camp late Thursday
afternoon 12 miles northwest of
Saigon. Its store of munitions
included 30 pounds**!plastic explosive, 550 blasting caps and

He Was Bugged
We met a very sad New
Yorker. He hadn 't been
mugged even once. Said it
was his own darned fault:
Gangster circles probably
found out he got one of
those "Charge Everything"
credit cards . . . It spoiled
his social life. Hostesses
only invite out the guys
with the most hair-raising
mugger stories . . . The
Scandal Sheet described a
woman as being at the age
"when any man who looks
back looks good" . . . The
Army evidently made guys
spend hours picking up
rocks figuring some day
they might be Astronauts,
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A.)

30 feet of detonating wire.
The base was hidden in the
high elephant grass of a swamp
and consisted of about 25 camouflaged huts. It apparently was
abandoned just before the
Americans, acting on intelligence information, swept into
file area. Food found in pots
was still warm.
Another patrolling paratrooper unit found the second jungle
base this afternoon eight miles
west of the capital.
The sappers were caught in
the grass and first reports
said seVen of them were killed.
There was no report of U.S. casualties.
The two camps were the closest enemy bases to Saigon found
in more than seven months by
the 82nd Airborne's 3rd Brigade.
It defends the capital's western
and northwest flanks but is one
of the major units to be withdrawn from Vietnam in the next
three months.
The U.S. Command belatedly
announced today that the second round of U.S. troop withdrawals began five days ago.
The first twit to leave the
country under President Nixon's
order to withdraw 35,000 more
troops by Dec. 15 was the 238th
Combat Support Company, an
Army Reserve unit from Texas.
The 90-man company left Sunday, but the command did not
announce the departure until today because of what it termed
"a slippage in reporting."
Headquarters said the next
unit to leave will be the 172nd
Transportation Company, a 180man Army Reserve organization from Nebraska. The 172nd,
commanded by 1st Lt. Thomas
J. Bruncr of Crescent , Iowa,
will fl y Saturday to Forbes
Army Air Field, Kan ,

$4.25 Billion Increase Asked
In Social Security Benefits

CLEAR PATH FOR OFFICIAL . . ,
Police hold back construction workers so that
Arthur Fletcher , center holding white coat ,
assistant secretary of labor , can enter U .S.
Customs House in Chicago. White construc-

tion workers hnd massed nt entrance of
building where a hearing wns conducted into
charges of racial discrimination in hiring of
workers on government-financed projects. (AP
Photofax)

crease in thc maximu m earnings subject to Social Security
levies from $7,800 today to
$9,000 beginning Jan. 1, 1972.
But he also asked that legislated contributions for both em-

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloud y tonight and
Saturday; not much temperature
change tonight but a little cooler
Saturday, Low tonight 40-45;
high Saturday 64-fin. Outlook
Sunday: Temperatures a little
below normal; no precipitation
likely.
LOCAL WI-.AT1I1.R

Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 6ft; minimum , 39;
noon, 60; precipitation , 0.

ployers and employes be pared
between 1971 and 1976.
Instead of a jump from 5.2 per
cent to 5.7 per cent over that period , the President wants tbe
range 5.1 per cent to 5.5 per
cent. The current rate is 4.8 per
cent for both worker and employer through 1970.
Present law calls for maintenance of tho $7,800 wpge base.
Therefore despite the proposal
for n levy rollback , a worker
making the wage maximum
would pay $54 more a year under the president's proposal In
W?r-$V,9 versus $405.
In what will probably be his
most controversial reform request , Nixon asked an end to the
kind of cntch-up, benefit Increase he proposed for next
year.

"1 propose that thc Congress
make certain once and for all
that the retired , disabled and
the dependent never again bear
the brunt of inflation ," he said.
"The way to prevent future unfairness is to attach the benefit
schedule to the cost of living. "
The President wants an automatic escalator provision thnt
increases Social Security benefits by the same percentage the
cost-of-living rise over a year. .
The escalator would also
boost the maximum wage base
every two years proportionate
to the increase in average earnings per worker.
Automatic increases would
remove tho congressional politicking that surround biannual
benefit hikes , usually in election
years, said White House Counselor Arthur F. Burns.

pH n n. ai H m M

Grand Parade
Sunday at
La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The color guard and
firing squad of (..ttens-Leidel
American Legion Post 595 will
step off smartly at 1 p.m.
Sunday to lead the grand parade at La Crescent's 20th annual apple festival,
The La Crescent High School
Lancer Band will be the first
musical unit and will be followed by the car with the mayor
and village council members?
For Vk hours , spectators will
view musical and marching
units, floats , novelty entries
and "visiting royalty ."
This year's theme, "Chip N'
Dip," signifies the festival
board's goal for everyone to
"chip in'* for a new swimming
pool in which to take a "dip."
Delegations from the Minneapolis Aquatennial, W i n o n a
Steamboat Days, La Crosse
Oktoberfest, Hokah, Durand and
Arcadia will provide the "visiting royalty" with their respective queens. Musical groups
in the parade are from West
Salem, Onalaska , Caledonia ,
Rushford, Melrose and Mindoro. The Blue Stars drum and
bugle corps of La Crosse will
march plus several other area
corps.
Sunday morning the Lions
Club will serve their pancake
"Breakfast in La Crescent" at
the elementary school. Starting
at noon the carnival grounds
will open with refreshment
stands on the grounds.

Tuberculin Tests
To Be Offered in
Buffalo County
ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
Students in grades one and nine
will be offered tuberculin tests
this year by the Buffalo County
Health Nursing Service in cooperation with the schools.
The health service says the
test is a simple procedure which
reveals
whether
tuberculin
germs are present in the body.
The tests will be given by the
nursing staff. Readings will be
taken from 48 to 72 hours later. . '.
The nurse will contact parents
regarding retesting and other
medical needs in cases ot positive reaction.
Request" cards will be sent
home through the schools of the
county and should he returned
the following day, completed and
signed by parents or guardians.

Attend Cance r Meet
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
David Fugina, Cochrane, co-educational chairman on the Buffalo County cancer board ,
and Mrs. Leonard Purrington,
Alma , board member, attended
a noon luncheon and round table meeting at Black River
Falls Friday on cancer education of employes, educational
units, clubs, organizations and
gatherings.
A. new approach In the education area has been set up and
will be put into use in the county by the education committee.
¦
ALMA STUDENT
. ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - Miss
Kathryn Wick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dell Wick , Alma Rt.
I , has entered a school of beauty culture In Eau Claire. She
graduated from Alma High
School in May.

¦¦

¦
Classes begin the week of Oct. 6 - Oct. 10 .-- 7:00 to 9:30 W 10:00.. Pre-enroll the week, of Sept.. 29 to Oct, 3 by phoning B
¦
M
8-4606 or mail the enrollment coupon.
.

VIRGINIA, Minn. (AP) - A
man serving a 40-year prison
term for the February, 1968,
slaying of his wild, Tost a bid to
have his conviction reversed
Thursday.
District Judge C. Luther Eckman denied a motion by counsel for Jo Hyleck of Duluth.

A THREAT . . . Mrs. Bessie Parkhurst has been fighting
a. losing battle for three years against an infestation of snails
which reach coffee-cup size at her homd in the northwest
section of Miami , Fla. She says each night she collects
a bucket full of the snails which eat ornamental foliage" and
even e*at the paint from her house. Florida Agriculture Department experts called to the 13-square-block area say
they are giant African snails and unless stopped could attack crops. Mrs. Parkhurst estimates she has killed 200,000
of them? (AP Photofax )

EVEN EA TING PAINT

Snails Chew Way
Through N. Miami

MIAMI (iR — A lush area
in north Miami is infested
with fIst-M..ed snails th at
are eating about everything in sight — even the
paint on houbts.
"They're giant African
Snails," said Art Calvert ,
area administrator for the
Florida Agriculture Department. He estimated there
were up to 20,000 of them.
in a 13-square-block .area.
Calvert said the snails
thrive on foliage and calcium and present a threat
to South Florida's cash
•crops if they aren't contained. The infestation is
"unique in the United States,
ne added.
Calvert and a dozen agriculture experts — including state Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner —
visited the area Thursday
in Miami Shores section
and collected hundreds of
the large , brownish colored
snails.
"I saw some shells bigger than my fist," said Calvert. "Inside , the snails
were almost a foot long."
Calvert said the snails
were introduced to the
neighborhood three years

ago by a young boy returning from a trip to Hawaii.
"He brought three of them
as a present to his grandmother . . . now there are
thousands out there."
T h e snails, capable of
producing 600 offspring each
year , chomp on the lush
foliage and eat paint from
the houses to get calcium.
"We found them on roofs,
clinging to walls and hiding beneath eaves,". Calvert
said. "They . were everywhere.".
. 7
Bessie Parkhurst lives in
the heart of the infested
area .
"I've picked up a pall
of snails each night ," she
said. "When you walk across
your l a w n , you hear,
crunch , crunch , crunch .' "
Calvert said the snails
can 't be sprayed from a
plane because they are in
a populated area. "So we're
going to put a granular substance ^n the lawns," he
said? "Conventional poisons
don't bother them ."
And , he said , area trash
dumps — where many snails
had been taken by residents — have been quar-
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Hyleck's attorney, Ronald
Haskvltz of Minneapolis, had argued the state withheld evidence
which would have substantially
altered the trial that led to conviction of second degree murder,
The ruling was filed in District Court at Virginia.
Hyleck claimed the presence
of a "mysterious stranger" near
his home the night Mrs '. Leona
Hylek was slain. The "stranger" was reported to be a youth
with horned rim glasses and a
plaid jacket.
In the trial? state's testimony
said there was no such person
at the scene.
However , a youth answering
Hyleck's description told prosecutor James J. Bang of his
presence at the scene an hour
before the jury returned its verdict.
Bang notified the court of the
youth the day afteV Hyleck was
found guilty. The Duluth man
and his lawyer contended that
this was isuppression of evidence
and should entitle Hyleck to a
new trial.

I
TV AMERICANIZATION &
" PREPARING FOR U.S. CITIZENSHIP
TUM. 7:00-9:30
Mr. Arnold Hoffe
For U.S. citizens of the future from foreign lands. Prepares
I
you for U.S. citizenship. 20 hrs. No fee. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 106.
' ¦
I
& AGRICULTURE ' -fr
FARM AND HOME ANALYSIS
Thuri. 8:30-10:30
Mr. John Januschka
I
This course is designed for the farm family (husband and
wife). Classes meet monthly, with concentration on the overall
farm operation and farm analysis, 24 hrs. per year. $25.00.
I
W.A.T.S.-Rm. 314.
AGRICULTURE SPECIAL COURSES
(
Mr. John Januschka
These courses will be announced throughout the year. Watch
the news media for announcement or phone 8-4606 for details.
¦
-fr BUSINESS EDUCATION -fr
' )'
Men. 7:00-9:30
(Beginning
TYPING
I
¦
Miss Sharon Beck - '
fl
This is a beginning course in typing for those desiring a
¦
knowledge for home or office use? 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 118.
Thuri. 7:00-9:30
TYPING (Intermediate)
Mist Ellen Swark
I
This course Is designed for anyone who has had a beginning
course in typing or for those who would desire to become
I
more proficient. Twenty hours. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 118. . '

¦¦

" £ HOMEMAKING COURSES -fr
fl
Tue*. 7:00-9:30 ¦
TAILORING FOR WOMEN
• An advanced class in dress and suit construction. Studepts , K
should have adequate background in basic sewing techniques. |J
Help will be given with individual projects. 20 hrs. $8., .
^
'
?
Central J.H.W.-Rm. 111.
1
Wed. 7:00-9.30 H
SEWING I
¦
Mrs. Lowell Johnson

This class is designed for persons needing instruction in B
sewing techniques. Learn to*.. Use patterns, machine and ¦
:-¦¦ B
hand sewing. 20 hrs. $8. Central Jr., W-Rm. 106,
T«ies. 7:00.9:30 |
SEWING (Intermediate)
Mrs. George Open
'
¦? ' "'¦¦' v : '' ' ¦ ' '¦
Designed for home seamstress who has the basic knowledge B
¦
of the sewing ihachine, pattern terminology? and construetion. Demonstrations will precede each lesson (seam finishes, m
pockets, zipper application , collars, sleeves, etc.) with class g
discussion and participation.. 20 hours. $8. Central Jr., >WKm. 106.
I
Thuri. 7:00-9:30 I
LINGERIE SEWING
Mrs. Glen Erttl
a
Includes panties, half and full slips, pettipants 4nd pettjslips, I
sleepwear and cotton knits. Also accessory items for trim
.gifts, slippers, smokerings,> hosiery gloves? pillow cases,. ¦
head scarves.? .Material availability and selection will be J
;'covered. ¦Economical and fun to do. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S:
.- v .- ??¦
? 1tm. 106;.
KNITTING
Wed. 7:00-9:30 ¦
¦
Mrs. Art Hltttier
Tues. 7:00-9:30
INTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING
Make beautiful and useful garments in your spare time. B
Mr. Stephen Smith
I
Bring to class the first evening, knitting needles, a small
Considerations of the fundamentals of business data processamount of knitting yarn, notebook and pencil. 20 hrs. $8. H
ing. Gain an understanding of the effects ; along with de- .
¦
W.A.T.S.-Rm, 100.
|
fining terminology, Computer evolution and its application to

record . keeping problems, 1st, 2nd and 3rd generation com¦
-fr LANGUAGE SKILLS ^
puters, unit record , operating personnel, computer organize-?
I
GERMAN
CONVERSATION
1
Tues.
7:00-9:30
D
tion and computer objectives will be studied. 20 hrs. $8.
Miss Karyl Enitad
W.A.T.S.-Rm. Ii6.
Q
SThe conversational approach is used in teaching and learning ¦
Wed. 7:00-9:30
OFFICE MACHINES
foreign
languages.
Emphasis
is
placed
on
pronunciation,
Mrs. Art Tyt
¦
. ¦. X' ¦
vocabulary ¦ building and speaking? 20 hrs, -{8. W.A.T.S.¦
•? ¦ • - .
. A practical course in the fundamental operation of business
Rm. 107. . . '?
Q
I
machines found in the typical office. Mimmeograph, ditto, SPANISH CONVERSATION I
Tues. 7:00-9:30
calculators?
printing
adding machines, key-driven calculators,
Mr? Bernard Baratto
H
and fully automatic rotary calculator. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.¦
Hyleck? a former insurance B
The Spanish that you will learn will prepare you to converse :. "
Rm.
112.
man , was 48 and his wife 53 at
passably when you visit a Spanish speaking country. Em- n
the time of the slaying Feb. 16, I INTRODUCTION TO INVESTMENTS
Mon. 7:00-9:30
phasis is placed on pronunciation, vocabulary building and m
1968. Her body was found, se- "¦
'
Mr. Ron Kuhn
-. ¦" . .. ¦
speaking. 20 hrs. $8? W.A.T.S.-Rm. 114.
verely beaten , lying in snow in
Presents , a "common sense" approach to such topics as
the family yard.
it TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL -fr
sound money management , types of securities, and how to
|
B
U
The prosecution claimed HyThurs. 7:00-9:30 X
read the financial page. Clarifies technical jargon of fi- BLUEPRINT READING
leck committed the slaying and
nancial advisory services. No specific investments are sugDesigned to acquaint the student with fundamental principles 1
that he was having an affair B
gested. 12 hrs. $4.50. W.A.T.S.:Rm._ 116.
of shop blueprints through the interpretation of drawings ¦
with a woman in her 20s, who
of machine
parts and assemblies. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. m
WeJ. 7:00-9:30
BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS
¦
did testify at the trial.
307. •
- I
x X x .X , . > . . . "
Mr. Dave Mertes
.
I
The Supreme Court will hear
MATHEMATICS
I
Tues.
7:00-9:36
"
information; INDUSTRIAL
Designed
to
bring
you
practical
and
up-to-date
¦
arguments today on Hyleck 's
Mr. B. Thomas Thorson
devoted to planning, managing and measuring a small busiB
appeal.
(
Covers basic ideas and' skills in arithmetic, practical meas- fl
ness; problems and opportunities. 40 hrs. $16. W.A.T.S.urement , decimal and fraction review, roots and powers, _
Rm. 115. ".X :¦; :¦
I :
belt drives and gears, simple trigonometry and a general H
Wed. 7:00-9:30
SHORTHAND (Brush-up of Basics)
review of problems in industrial math. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.. ¦
Miss Janice Lee
"V .
Rm. 307.
A course in Gregg shorthand for those wishing to increase
MACHINE
SHOP (Beginning)
Tues. 7:00-10:00 I
I
their -ability to take dictation at greater speed. Build your'
Mr. Basil Thorson
speed to 80 w.p.m. or more. 20 hrs, $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 117.
A course offered to the beginner interested in learning bench- I
¦
BUSINESS ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATION Mon. 7:00-9:30
work, elementary lathe operation and basics on milling , H
Lackore
Mrs.
Archie
(AP)
A
17th
HOLLYWOOD
machines, drill press and other industrial equipment. 30 a
century-style
manor
house
An intensive review of the practical? use of English Fundahrs. $12. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 401.
.? I
mentals for presently employed business personnel. Course MACHINE SHOP (Intermediate )
owned at various times, by ear- B
Wed. 7:00-10:00 H
will be geared to basic needs of the group? 20 hours. $8.
ly-day screen star Norma TalMr. Albert King
|
W.A.T.S.-Rm. 115.
madge, actor Ralph Bellamy ¦
More advanced experiences are offered on various types fl
and banker Marco Heilman |_ BUSINESS MATHEMATICS
Thurs. 7:00-9:30
of machinery found in W.A.T.S. machine shop. The use of _
;
goes on the auction block Oct. 6. ¦
Mrs. Harold Rogge
accessories and complex set-ups are stressed on selected H
The mansion, on a one-acre !' ¦-¦• A review of mathematical skills required by modern busi- . units. 30 hrs. S12. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 401.
:D
site in the Los Feliz district of
ness. Presentations made by step*-by-step procedures and STEAM POWER ENGINEE RING ?
Won. 7:00-10:110 "
Los Angeles, has been used as
the application made by way of practical problems to be
Mr? Cy Hedlund
?
. ;:. •?¦
worked. 20 hours. $8. W.A.T.S.*-Rm. 116.
the setting for several films, in- I
A course designed for those who would like to get a higher fl
cluding "Jane Eyre" and 'Too
class license in engineering, than the one they now hold, H
-fr GENERAL INTEREST &
Much , Too Soon."
Examinations will be given by the State Chief Boiler In- n
(by appointment)
ADULT DRIVER EDUCATION
I
It contains 16 rooms and six _
?¦
on a scheduled date. 30 hrs. $12, W.A.T.S.-Rm.
Instruction in dual" controlled cars which include six hours ¦ specter
¦? ¦ ?• ¦¦ _
baths , and has terrazzo marble
US. 7
.
I
of "behind-the-wheel" driving. To arrange cair 8-4606.
floors , stained glass windows,
WELDING (Sec. I)
Tues. 7:OollO:00 1
¦
™
.
30
TtiurS. 7:00.9ALGEBRA, BASIC CONCEPTS
,
thick concrete walls and an imMr. Bruce Lyngkllp
. ' ¦¦-. . •¦
Mr. Henry Stanklewlcz
mense entry hall two and oneAn intensive <ourse in the theory of gas and arc welding H
A review of basic algebra fundamentals, equations, factorhalf stories high .
I
will be presented. It will consist of introduction of welding, fl
ing? radicals and simple quadratics. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.kinds of welds, different metals along with practical applica- —
¦
¦ XRm, 114.
:-;*. >' . . .
?
tion. 30 hrs. $18. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 402.
antined.
fl
I
¦
INTRODUCTION TO MODERN MATHEMATICS Tu«s. 7:00-9:30 WELDING (See. II) . ° '
Tues. 7:00-10:00
"One solution could be to
¦
Mr. Henry Stanklewlcz
Mr. Bruce Lyngkllp
eat them. I understand they
intended
for
adults
with
little
or
no
backI
A
basic
treatment
Content same as section I. 30 hours. $18. W-A.T .S.-Rm. 402. B
are eaten in some countground in the "new" mathematics, includes a study of sets, BASIC ELECTRICITY I
ries ," Calvert said. "They
Tues. 7:00-10:00 n
equations, inequalities, geometry, numeration, properties of
Mr. Ken Llmeitahl
look like those giant escarI
fl
probability.
the
number,
line
and
new
division,
mathematics,
gots the moon people eat
Instruction will Include basic electrical theory, series and *
¦
20 hours. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 114.
in Dick Tracy."
parallel circuits , conductors , electric power and energy, R
Mon. 7:00-9:30
I CHAIR CANING
magnetism, measuring instruments? batteries , and D.C. mo^ m
' Mr. Earl Welty
tors and generators. 30 hours. $12. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 312.
Hand caning, spline caning and rushing are done in this class. ELECTRONICS — SEMI-CONDUCTORS I
Wed. 7:00-9:30 fl
S
¦
Materials may be purchased in class at nominal cost. . Bring
Mr. Howard Sawyer
a piece of furniture to the first session, 20 hrs, $B, W.A.T.S.Fundamentals of Semi-Conductor theory and basic semi- m
Rm. 202.
conductor circuit analysis. 20 hrs,- $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 313. B
I
Tues. 7:00-9:30
Wed. 7:00-10:00 REFRIGERATION I A II
DRIVERS TRAINING (Classroom)
Mr. Mike Kertzman
Mr. Gordon Addington
n
B
Introduction to the basic principles of refrigeration. Funda- H
Classroom drivers training, prepares you for the written
mentals
of
refrigeration
compression
systems
,
, condepsors, 'm
drivers examination. Defensive driving concepts are pointdehydration and other important units will lie covered. 40 H
(
ed out with the use of films, charts and other teaching aids.
program.
H
hrs. $16. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 307.
30 lira. $12. Central Jr, H.S.E.-Rm. 158.
The study group, headed by
•fr SPECIAL COURSES -Am
former Lawrence University
OUTBOARD AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR Mon. 7:00-9:30 TRAINING FOR NEW FIREFIGHTERS
(To Be Arranged) H
I
Mr. Roy Evett
president Curtis Tarr , has been
Mr. Bruce Johnstone
working about 18 months on
Increase your understanding of outboard and small engines.
The course will assist fire departments to train new men . fl
¦
the program .
Reduce your maintenance costs by learning how to take
Essential information required for firefighters will bo dis- ¦
to
expert
care
and
how
to
make
emergency
repairs.
Open
The program is designed to
cussed. The course in no way Is intended to replace any n
women as well as men. 20 lire. $0. W.A.T.S,-Rm. 321.
ease the local property tax burtraining offered by individual departments. For more in- H
B
¦
den , and to eliminate so-called
formation write or call Winona Tech . 8-460(1.
Tues. 7:00-9:30
PAINT FOR PLEASURE
tax islands in which property
Mr. John Ambuhl
FIRE TRAINING FOR INDUSTRY
(To Be Arranged) H
owners are allowed low tax I
Mr. Bruce Johnstone
Leurn the basic fundamentals of painting with an approach
fl
rates while using the facilities
hi pencil drawing and charcoal . Beginners can use their
This course Is designed for anyqne working in industry _
of highly taxed , neighboring
leisure creatively. Bring materials, pad , pencils and charinterested in fire prevention. Units ln Fire Characteristics; fl
I
communities .
coal. 20 hrs. $8, Central J.H.S.W,-Rm. 304.
Common Causes of Industrial Fires: Special Hazards; Built-in B
The Tarr bill recommends
Protection e.g. Alarm Systems; Organizing Fire Brigades; H
OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTING
Tuei. 7:00-9:30
Fire Prevention Tips along with .other important units will fl
that Income , highway privilege , I
Mr. Dave Reed
be covered, Ten hours?
, ¦
liquor and utility taxes be conThis course is designed for persons who have an interest
solidated in a single fund along
EMERGENCY
CARE
FOR
INDUSTRY
g
in learning techniques in oil and water color. Explore your
(Alt. Mon. A Thurs. Beginning Oct. 13, 1969) fl
with property tax relief distribu- I
creative talents. 20 hrs. $». Cenlral Jr. H.&W.-Rm. 322.
tion money.
Mr. Edward Kohner
UPHOLSTERING
Wed. 7:00-9:30
Designed for anyone working In industry . Covers such units fl
Mr, Hugh Orphan
FUNDS WOULD be returned B
as: Burns and ill effects, types of wounds and first aid, shock "
to local governments on a basis
Learn to regain any piece of worn upholstered furniture.
and artificial respiration , poison, Injury to bones , Joints and ¦
of -$;i0 per capita , and on the I
The novice should begin with a flmall piece of furniture such
muscle, and -other Important aspects of first-aid. For addl- fl
as stool , small chair or ottoman. Tuition does not Include
amount of property tax levy
tlonal information call B-40O6, 20 hours. $8, W.A.T.S.-Rm.
cost of materials. 20 hrs. $8. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 202.
322exceeding $20 per $1,000 equali|
S PRIVAT E PILOT GROUND TRAINING
zed valuation.
Reolster NOW fay PHONE or COUPON "
Tues. and Thurt. 7:00-9:30
O pponents of thc measure
Many of our courses fill up well in advance. Vou may registe r B
Mr, Jim Enga
argue the now formula would
I
This course should enable you to pass the FAA private pilot anytime from B a,m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday during fl
simply raise taxes .
examination given at thc conclusion of the course. Instruction the week of , Septerriber 29. Group or Individual registration
will cover pre-.llRht facts, meteorology, flight computer, nav i- will bo accepted by telephoning 8-4606., Enrollment foes are fl
B
gation , aircraft radio communications, and federal aviation payable the first class meeting. Refunds should bo approved H
regulations. Text material , plotter and computer must before the second session unless Class is discontinued. Class M
be bought by the student. 50 hours. $20. W.A.T.S.-Rm. 322. minimum size Is set at 12 students.
I
fl
SCHOOL
FOR
CREDIT
HI
GH
ft
8
T
V
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
11
for an/ area and
MODERN PROBLEMS
Mon. and Wad. 6:30-9:30
WINONA TECHNICAL SCHOOL EVENING SCHOOL
fl
Mrs. Clarence Satka
bettor selection
FALL TERM lflflll
p
A high school credit class designed to cover' government
better Installation
I
1250 Homer Ro,ad? Winona, Minn, 559B7
problems nnd current events. 1credit. To arrange call 8-4631
fl
_
iPIcaee enroll mc in the following course or courses:
237.
7622.
Senior
H.S.-Um.
bolter price
I o r
¦ ¦
MATHEMATICS
Mon. and Wod. 6:30-9:30
better quality
I!
-... .. - .
*:. ,...*
Mrs. Erwin Bachlor
'

Manor Once
Owned by Stars
Will Be Auctioned

Tarr Shared Tax Plan
Forwarded to Senate

MADISON , Wis. Iff) - Withou t
formal comment on what it
thinks of the bill's merits thc
legislature's Joint Finance Committee forwarded the Tarr task
force's shared tax proposals
to the Senate Thursday.
The Tarr study group's program calls for a new formula
under which the state would
share tax revenue with municipalities, and is being supported
by a group of mayors representing, Milwaukee , Madison , Wausau , Green Bay and Kenosha.

The committee's decision to
send the bill on to the Senate ,
however , was considered by
supporters of the measure to be
something of a first-round . victory.
Sen. Henry Dorman , D-Racine, a member of the committee and ol the Tarr stud y group,
said the bill "looks better now
than lt did yesterday."
State revenue secretary James
R. Morgan said he is beginning
to be optimistic about the bill's
chance of adoption.
Nevertheless , Robert Heider ,
a lobbyist for the League of
BnfiHjB -**
K P **A .<*<*^ ?* *owfetHj -fi ' M.
THE COMMITTEE attached Subu rban Municipalities , predicno recommendation to tho bill ted the Senate will kill the
after reaching vote deadlocks measure.
on several questions of passage
"WE CAN still beat it in tho
fe **'8&l_i WmiiJd&i
% WBr *' or indefinite postponement.
,,—•-• ]
"I'm against the thing on Senate in spirit of the truth
E"^it s* ^rT*~
princi ple," s a i d committee force that is going around the
**? A w
ttt <*. *
^i.^
' f l—m
*yl
member Kenneth J. Morkel , state," Holder said , referring to
_ .—. '—™*
VK
R-Brookfield , adding: "I say the Alliance of Cities for which
let's get the rotten thing on the mayors of Milwaukee , MadiMONOGRAM oil haalcr the floor without amending it . son , Green Bay, Wnusnu and
It may not bo rotten now , but Kenosha hnve been conducting
just wait three years."
hearings In support of tlie Tarr
featuring the

WAGIC MIXER BURNER
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40-Year-Term 1 *
HERE IS YOUR SCHEDULE OF OUR 1969 FALL TERM CLASSES
* ¦
Loses Appeal
M

ANNUAL CHICKEN DINNER
Served Country Sty lo

Holy Trinity Parish
Rolllngstono, Minn.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28

GAIL'S
APPLIANCE

Deliciou s Chicken , Dressing, Potatoes , (Jrnvy,
.S.Ma<l, Rolls , Vegetable , Dessert nnrl Coffee.

215 E. 3rd St.

Adults $1.75 — Pro-School FREE —Children 75f

Sorvod b y Number System
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

CARPETS..

bettor leo or call —

I LYLE'S JlottL

!~WrCovsiruni^
1 Hwy. 61, Minnesota City
a
Phona; 8-3105 (Winona)
Optn ll a.m. • 9 p.m, <
I

B
I
I
I

Tills course Is .ivallnblc lor those needing credits to complete their high school requirements, l credit, To arrange
call 8--.IS31 or 7022. Senior ll.S.-Rrn. 212.
ENGLISH II
Tues. and Thurs. 6:30-9:30
Mr. Tom Schaofer
This course Is available for those needing credits to complete their hlfih school requirements . One. credit. Rcr.islraIion for this chins will be at 7:00 p.m. January 27, 1070, In
the high school concourse. To nrrnnge coll W-4-031 or 7122.
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FOR TREATMENT OF SEWAGE

County Board GoodviewWi ll Build
Votes to
Own SecondaryPlant
Acquire Land

Warner, vice president for academic affairs ; President Robert
WELCOME FOR FRESHMEN .,,.,.. Greeting freshmen at
DuFresne, and Kit Grier, Eden Prairie, orientation co-chairthe president's convocation this morning were, from left,
Arthur Humphries, Winona, master of ceremonies ; Sue ;' man.V ¦?'¦ ':•
Critchfield, Winona, co-chairman of orientation; Dr. Donald

WSC PRESIDENT TELLS STUDENTS--

of maturity and good behavior. •
The new students, nearing
the end of Orientation Week,
are picnicking in Lake Park
this afternoon. The Saturday
schedule includes the football
game with Michigan Tech at
1:30 p.m. at Maxwell Field
and tne- coronation- dance in

Little Chance
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Stanley Chiglo received severe Of Precipitation
injuries?to his right hand Wednesday afternoon when a heavy
vise fell on it while he was at This Weekend
work at Super-Sweet at LanesWhalan Man Inj ured

Don t Be Sponges

New students at Winona
State College were told by
President Robert A. DuFresne
this morning that they're not
to be sponges; "We want you
to be aptive — disciplined activists, mature activists.''
The record is good, the president told a jammed Spmsen
Auditorium, mostly occupied
by the 1,116 new freshmen
and transfer students who
have so far registered for
Orientation Week.
Since his tenure as president began in 1967, said the
president, issues have been
raised "but they have been
handled well, by sensible and
mature discussion."
He "hoped that you people
will take very seriously your
obligation to the college," for
it is important to build the
establishment rather than
abandon it.
Dr. DuFresne said that the
public's image of a college
is from the students, not from
buildings. He asked them to
take their obligation seriously
just as the "college takes students seriously." He noted that
the state pays two-thirds of
the cost of & student ; thus
it is "subsidized education."
; Students react to the college
situation in various ways. They
may be there, he explained,
because their parents want
them to be, or because of
pressure from peers? or because they want to have fun ,
or because they know what
they want and where they are
going.
"You cannot live it up and
graduate from college at tbe
same time," the president advised. He wished these things
for the new students: Success
in studies, happiness, gaining

the college union in the evening.
Each of the 40 orientation
teams ;riominated candidates
for king and queen. Student
voting narrowed it down to
five sets today, A studentfaculty committee will select
the king and queen who will
be revealed at the dance.

boro. Bones and tendons were
cut. He was taken to St. Mary 's
Hospital, Rochester, where he
was treated and a cast applied
from elbow to fingertips.
Tommy Sveen, 9-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Sveen,
had minor surgery at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, and
was a patient there over the
weekend.

Clearing skies Thursday dropped the probability of precipitation during the weekend to hear
zero and1 also ptfshed temperatures early this morning to the
lowest reading of the season.
The mercury slid from Thursday afternoon's high of 69 to an
overnight low of 39 but, under
virtually cloudless skies this
morning, recovered quickly and
had returned to a 60 reading by
noon today -with an afternoon
high in the mid-70s expected.
Skies will remain fair to partly cloudy tonight and Saturday
and the weekend should be cool
ahd dry.
Tonight's low will be between
40 and 45 with a high of 75
forecast for Saturday.
Temperatures Sunday will be
a little below normal and no
precipitation is likely.

No Action to
Appeal School
District Decision

..

VISITORS INSPECT PLAZA
- . Taking
it easy while lqoking over the Levee Plaza
i area are members of a He'd Wing Chamber
of Commerce delegation and Winona guides.
Seated, from left : Howard Krarher, Red Wing
chamber executive" secretary; Robert Mc-

Queen, Winona chamber president ; Spence
Broughton, Red Wing insurance agent; and
Bill Sewasy, Red Wing Shoe Co. Standing
are A. H. Krieger, left, H. Choate & Co., and
City Manager Carroll J. Fry. (Daily News
photo)

Red Wing Fact-Finders Impressed
A Red Wing delegation ,
spending Thursday afternoon
on a fact-finding mission in
Winona , pot a thorough briefing on city planning arid urban renewal from their
Winona counterparts.
Situation
estimates and
summaries were given by
Robert
McQueen , Winona
chamber president , and by
staff personnel of the Housing and Revelopment Authority and the city planning
department. A walking tour
of Levee Plaza followed briefing sessions at Valley View
Tower .
THE RED Wing group comprised chamber members,

Winona County Board of
Commissioners in special session Thursday, passed a resolution stating the need for acquisition of 2.47 acres of land
adjoining the abandoned Great
Western railroad right-of-way
in the east limits of the village
of Utica.
The parcel of land is in the
Walter Schweider estate now
in probate. The county owns
1.18 acres of land along the
right-of-way.
A maintenance building to
house equipment of the Winona
County highway department
will be constructed on the site.
County auditor A. J. Wiczek
was authorized to advertise for
bids for an 80x140 foot . preengineered steel building.
Highway equipment is being
housed at Lewiston, St. Charles
and Bethany. The equipment
from Lewiston and St. Cnarles
will be moved to the Utica site.
The garage at Bethany will be
maintained.

city, council and planning
commission officials. They
were welcomed at a luncheon
by Mayor Norman E. IndafL
Hiring competent full-time
personnel is the best way for
a city to achieve effectively
planned g r o w t h , advised
George E. Mayer, housing
authority executive director.
Part - time consultants are
more costly and deal largely
in stereotyped solutions and
plans , he said.
Full use of a city's own
personnel in assembling the
requisite studies and plans
produces material that not
only meets lederal aid criteria but is highly valuable

COFFEE BREAK . . . Mrs. Arnold Vogel, Red Wing
City Plann ing Commission chairman , discusses urban rencw, nl planning with City Manager Carroll J. Fry as Carl Ogrtfn,
Red Wing councilman , lights pipe. Listening at loft is Howard

and relevant , said Robert L.
Ferluga , urban renewal director for the authority,
Once assembled, he advised, the plans should be put
to work , not laid away to
gather
dust
on remote
shelves.

PLANS produced by ihe
city 's own agencies have the
advantages of being more
flexible and adaptable tp the
community's needs,
said
Charfes E. Dillerud , city director of planning, They are
closely attuned to community preferences because they
receive steady input from city
officials and residents and
can be shaped accordingly,

he said. Moreover , they are
compiled at considerably lowe.- expense than if assembled
by- high-cost—and sometimes
barely competent—consulting
firms imported from afar , he
added.
"We are impressed with
what you've done here and
with the spirit of your organization and staffs ," Spence
Broughton , Red Wing insurance agent, told the Winonans .He said the information
obtained would bo useful to
Red Wing's planning and renewal program now getting
under way. The city has just
moved to file an application
for renewal planning funds ,
thc delegation said.

Kramer , executive secretary of the Red Wing Chamber of
Commerce. The group md for conferences at Valley View
Towor. (Daily News photo) _

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — No action was taken
by the Trempealeau Area Citizens Committee Thursday night
to appeal to the State Supreme
Court a decision of the Circuit
Court placing the petitioned Caledonia area in the Gale-Ettrick
District.
The committee's attorneys
have informed the people they
have 60 days in which to appeal.
The decision was filed with the
Trempealeau Cpunty clerk of
court Sept. 5.
The committee reported $746.04 in the treasury as proceeds
from the fund-raising charcoal
chicken served at the Labor Day
celebration here. Of this, two
small bills are outstanding.

Lewiston H.S.
King, Queen
Reign Tonight
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— King and queen of the Lewiston Homecoming are Greg
Bearden , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bearden , and Karen
Ihrke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Ihrke, both of
Lewiston,
Their attendants are Steve
Boynton, son of the Roger
Boyntons, Lewiston; John Matzke, son of the Urba n Matzkes,
Rollingstone; Kathy Hennessy,
daughter of the Bernard Hennessys, Lewiston, and Sue
Kreidermacher, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Kreidermacher, Minneiska.
The king and queen were
crowned Thursday night. Thc
student body voted Monday
night but announcement was
withheld until the coronation.
Other candidates were Charles
Babcock , Glen Bonow , Charlecn Koetz and Denise Ellinghuysen.
A bonfire, pepfest nnd sock
bop followed the coronation.
The royally will reign at the
game between the Lewiston
Cardinals and Mabel • Canton
team at 7:30 tonight , fallowed
by a dance at which the Fourth
Adventure Band of Winon n
will piny.
MABEL AMBULANCE
MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
Bids will bo opened by the Village of Mflhcl Oct. 2n for furnishing a fully equipped 1969
ambulance. Specifications are
on file in the oltice ol tho village clerk , Bernard Merrltt .
Service now is being provided
by Mongis Funeral Home.

Goodview ' village council
members voted unanimously
Thursday night to order construction bf the village's own
secondary sewage treatment
plant.
The council took its cue from
the results of a standing . vote
as a public information meeting
attended by 36 residents. A head
count showed 30 in favor of a
new Goodview plant and six in
favor of joining the village sewer system to that of Winona.
COMPARATIVE estimates Indicated that it would cost the
village about $398,000 over a period of 21 years to build, finance
and1 maintain its own plant.
Combining the village system
with that of Winona would cost
about $347,500 for the same pe-

riod. Several persons in the audience argued that the $50,0*0
difference was justifiable because the village would have its
own plant.
Discussion at the meeting was
largely in favor of a go-it-alone
policy. It was spiced with criticism of the state Pollution Control Agency for ordering Goodview to have its secondary
treatment plant constructed
nearly a full year before Winona must get its new plant
iri operation. The Goodview
deadline is October, 1971, while
Winona's is June, 1972.
Dr. E. G. Callahan, mayor,
told the audience the village has
been directed to report to the
PCA by next Tuesday on how it
will comply with the order to

850 CST Parents
Expected Saturday

More than 850 will be attending the Parents Weekend Saturday and Sunday
at the College of Saint
Teresa;
Parents are coming from
an estimated 157 different
towns and cities in the following 10 states: Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Indiana, South Dakota, Nebraska, ? Missouri,
Michigan and North Dakota.
A record crowd of over
750 have registered for the
faculty coffee hour and informal reception for parents
Saturday a f t e r n o o n in
Lourdes Hall. Dr. Grace
Hendel, Mrs. Victor Gislason and Warren C. Magnuson and their committees
are coordinating this event,
planned to afford faculty
and parents an opportunity
for informal meeting.
Special events Saturday
Include the welcome to parents by the college president, Sister M. Joyce Rowland. The first program will
be held at 7:30 p.m., and
will be repeated at 8:45
and 9:50 in the Bonaventure
Room, Saint Teresa Hall,
to accommodate
the num¦
bers. ' ' '
The Triple Trio of the
college department of music
will present selections from
the musical, 'You 're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown."
Sister M. Lalande Ryan,

OSF, directs the Triple
Trio. Members are Victoria
Birnbaum , Ann Foster, Deborah Nolan, Joan Andersen, Ann Pierce, Anne Wolf,
Anne Hrabe, Mary Kay
Karasch, and Constance
Moe. The accompanist is
Karen Lanik.
Original choreography
has*" been arranged by the
college ballet department
with Bernard Johansen as
choreographer , assisted by
Miss Mary Kirscht? Dancers
are the Misses Martha
Petry, Portsmouth, Ohio, as
"Linus"; Sabra Gerhold,
Homstead, Fla., as "Charlie
Brown"; Kathleen Danaher, Caledonia, Minn., as
"Schroeder!' ; Mary Beth
Schirber, Bismarck, N.D.,
as "Snoopy, " and Donna
Bailey, Parsippany, N.J., as
"Lucy." Special musical effects, arranged by Dr. Donald Echelard, of the college music department, are
performed on Orff instruments.
James Tiplady, technical
•director, will direct lighting. Crew members are
the Misses Mary Christenson, West St. Paul, Minn. ;
Kathleen Knipp, Le Center,
Minn., Patricia S t a m e n,
Guthrie Center, Iowa, and
Barbara Tauber, St. . Paul.
Posters were executed by
Miss Janet Gruye, Minneapolis.

apply secondary treatment to
its sewage effluent . He told a
questioner, Al Semling, 4225 Sth
St., that there was no time to
call a referendum or advisory
vote of village residents. Semling had suggested that 36 persons might not be a representative sample of voter opinion and
questioned whether tie council
should rule out further investigation of the combination proposal.
COSTS OF hooking up the
Goodview system to the Winona
system were outlined by James
Kleinsehmidt, village engineer,
as totaling $16,500 for the first
year, 1972, base on a population
of 1,760. A fixed capital outlay
charge of $9,800 would be incorporated, with other charges
varying somewhat according to
amounts of flow and treatment
levels necessary.
Building its own plant — an
addition to the existing primary
plant, just six years old—could
be expected to cost the village
about $170,000, estimated Rex
Johnson, village clerk. This figure includes $22,000 for contingencies, engineering and legal
fees, he said. He estimated operation would cost an additional
$5,000 a year, representing sal- :
aries and other expenses.
The village's plant would be
designed for 90 percent removal of biological oxygen demand (BOD) and 90 percent
removal of suspended solids,
Kleinsehmidt noted. The new
Winona plant, under a recently granted variance by the PCA,
will be designed for 90 percent
removal of suspended solids at
all times and for no less than
75 percent removal of BOD at
capacity flow, projected to occur about 20 years after conVV-'
struction.
Little additional land would
have to be acquired to construct
an addition to the present plant,
Kleinsehmidt reported. He said
the current estimate; based on
a figure submitted last year
by engineering consultants
($130,000) does not specify
whether the village plant would
use the activated sludge or the
trickling filter treatment system.
CONCERN ABOUT treatment
levels was voiced by Peter
Werner, 4404 8th St. He predicted that the Winona variance
would be rescinded within 10
years, raising the treatment re>
(Continued on Page 9A)
GOODVIEW

SEMINAR PARTICIPANTS TOLD —

Teachers AAust Recognize
Student 'Danger Signals'
By BOB BROWN
Dally News Staff Writer
"We must not develop any
zeros in our schools," said Dr.
Henry Van Kirk , member of the
Winona State College psychology and counseling staff to a
group of student teachers, supervisors and administrators, at
Winona Senior High School
Thursday afternoon.
The occasion was the first of
a series of five discussions on
education in the Winona 1 Area
Seminar Series sponsored by
WSC. Dr. Paul Host of ' the WSC
psychology and counseling department also spoke. The topic
was "Behavioral Danger Signs
in the Classroom ."
By /'zeros" Van Kirk meant
students, who, although intellectually able to participate fully
in school learning and life, are
somehow alienated from school
due to various causes which can
be recognized by teachers who
will watch for certain "danger
signals.''
VAN KIRK discussed five student types that should alert the
teacher :
• The overly shy and withdrawn student.
• The over-talkative and impatient student.
• The slow student.
• The nervous student.
• The student who obviously
spends as little time as possible
at school.
VAN KIRK K«id that the
teacher should Investigate all
aspects of the student's life from
home conditions to the physical
comfort of the classroom in his
attempt to explain any of these
"signals'."
Rost said "Thc learning climate must be made as comfortable and ns non-threatening as
possible for the student. He discussed seven aspects of thc
"learning climate thnt should be
investigated by the teacher:
The atmosphere ol the classroom , which includes the teacher's method of presentation nnd
the student's sense of freedom
to participate;
Social relationships amonK
classmates. I.s a particular stti
dent (fisliked?
¦General class attitude of
norm . Are the class standards
really those of the students, or

do they merely parrot what they
think the teacher wants?
Pupil-Teacher interaction. Is
there good communication between student and teacher?
The student's life outside of
school. Does he have a job?
What attitudes does his neighborhood hold?
Parental influence. Are both
parents living?

The student's self-concept. The
student tends to act the way he
thinks people expect him to act.
Did I as a teacher call him a
"dummy" the other day?
The next seminar will be held
at 1 p.m. Oct. 9 at Winona Senior High School.
Mrs. Helen McGrath Is coordinator for the Winona Area
Center.
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An inopportune time to be delayed by a
telephone call? Not on your life . . . not
when the call it in response to the Want
Ad which he placed in his newspaper!
Wealthy or not , working or seeking pleasure, young or old, any body can benefit from
the Want Ads . . . and many people do.
You can know the satisfaction of having
a Want Ad work for you . . . to buy, soil ,
rent, inform or hire . , . simp ly by dialing
3321.

WANT ADS

9L cHapfmuitt ctaiL TUakL

Beggars Can
Be Choosey

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — In Paris, they call them "clochards," or
bums. They sleep under the bridges in summer, and over the
sidewalk gratings in winter, and they beg.
There are more mendicants on the streets of New York now
than there are in Paris (there are more sidewalk prostitutes,
too) — and some people claim thd new ones, including many
who are just kids, are more sophisticated than the beggars we
used to have.
I deny that and offer a story one of our most fascinating
tb prove I'm right.
streets, where hastening pedesWe had quality beggars in the trians are generous and kind.
days gone by.
I saw one young beggar,
There's such quantity that you who looked like a college stuhave to do broken field zigzag- dent, approach four people. He
ging to get past them how. I was got money from three. The
tackled by five in one block be- fourth, who didn't give, was
tween 21 and Toots Shor's on W. me. I was out of change from
52d. ? '?
giving to others earlier.
But their happiest begging Their approach may be slick.
ground now is probably W. 57th , "I'M SO embarrassed. Somebody picked my pocket at *i
Am Curious (Yellow).' Could
you lend me $5? , I'll mail it to
''
' ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ¦MA'. *«5 w- «•_ ».

NITES: 7:15-9:30
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you as soon as I get back to
Scarsdale."
A humorous type says he's
from . Hartford and needs $23
to make a down payment on a
Countess Mara tie or a suit by
Dimitri of Italy. Howevef, he
makes clear he'll accept 25c.
One beggar is a pathetic fiddler who saws fiercely on a violin that has no strings. Another
thinks he's a fighter and
squares olf and , fights imaginary foes. One thinks he's Robinson Crusoe and sleeps in a
dim doorway in Carnegie Hall.
The one we used to call Santa
Claus is probably dead ^ a
delightful white-haired bearded
old gentleman who called' himself "Junior. "
"Would you care tp Tielp Junior replenish his exchequer?"
he would say. "He's looking for
work and is afraid he'll find
it."
Then there was one H. Allen
Smith discovered, — he begged
especially eloquently'.every December, so he could buy a suit
and go back home to the Middle
West — Indiana, Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, one of those places—
for Christmas-.
"It's a matter of pride*" he
said. "My father and mother
things I'm a big advertising
man and I have to go home
looking like one."
The town's suddenly "up" in
spirit. The Giants' defeat of the
Vikings gave, their fans newhope, sent them into the pubs
to "drink it over" . . . It's back
to Hyannisport for Jackie 0
while Mr. 0 meets business
aides in Paris. Their first anniversary — and an appropriate
gift for Jackie — is coming up
next month.
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SAT. at 1:15

A WONDERFUL FAMILY COMEDO
TO DELIGHT THE OLDEST
__
* V"' -"
V
nrOUNGStER, THE YOUNGEST

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW .YORK (AP ) - Another
busy, weekend is in store for the
sjhowf-sampling television public.
ABC hds three hew programs
making their debuts tonight and
CBS will launch two on Sunday.
ABC's "Jimmy Durante Presents the .Lennon Sisters Hour"
—undoubtedly the season's most
awkward title—will have its
premiere tonight, 9-10 CDT,
following .the broadcasts of a
brace of* half-hour situation

Beef Imports
Worry to
Cattlemen

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration is causing
American cattlemen deep concern by toying with the idea of
opening up beef import quotas
to help lower retail prices paid
by housewives.
Australia and New Zealand in
recent weeks have put on pressure for permission to ship
more meat into this country despite large . shipments which, according -to some sources, may
be on the verge of triggering
strict quotas under a 1964 meat
import law.
Bill House, president of the
American National Cattlemen's
Association, said Wednesday he
visited with the Council of Economic Advisers and came away
with doubts on what the administration may decide.
"We had some assurance they
would consider our position;"
House told a newsman, «'But I
have no final answer at this
stage and won't until next week
When Hardin announces his new
estimate."
Secretary of Agriculture ClifFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2i. 1W»
~
ford
M. Hardin is scheduled to
'
VOLUME 113, N0 2«r
X
estimate quota meat imports—
Published <ally except Saturday and Hol- mostly beef
— next Wednesday
idays by Republican and Hor.Id : Publishing Company, <01 Franklin SK, Winona as required by law .
Minn. 55987 •
He must do this every three
'
*
months and if any quarterly esSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnalt Cooy - 10c-Dally, 20c Sunday timate exceeds a
basic allotDelivered by Carrier-Par W«ek 50 cents ment by 10 per cent , the Presi26 weeks S1 2.75
51 weeks J25.5U dent is
directed to proclaim
By mall strictly In advanet; caper ttoo country-by-country quotas
for
ped on expiration data:
the remainder of the year.
In Fllimort, Houston, Olmsied. Wabasha

OLDSTER AND ALL THE KIDDIESI

DORIS DAY - BRIAN KEITH

"WITH SIX YOU
GET EGGROLL"
ALL SEATS 35c
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Students Protest
Lack of Housing

First Show

7:25
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Figures Show Rise in
National Product
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While Miss Uggams is winStop in for a
some when singing and dancing,
she has a tendency to be a bit
DINNER with
shrill and tense when she tackMAKE RESERVATIONS
.
les! comedy sketches.
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Whether the show can com- j Friends!
s
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pete with NBC's "Bonanza" re- i XQuick
Servlc*
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•
mains to be seen but it seems fti
• Reasonabta Prices j g m
likely that _some viewers who
departed when the Smothers
Brothers were in the spot may
come back to the fold.
Earlier Sunday there will be
the premiere bn CBS of "To
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Plainview
Catholic Church
Plainview, Minn.

INOW CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
1 AT POPULAR PRICES DIRECT FROM
IITS RESERVED SEAT ENGAGEMENT! t

SUNDAY
SEPT 28
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ADULTS $1.75
CHILDREN (6-12) 75c
UNDER 6 FREE

DANCES

| |DickVanDyke Sadly AnnHowks
Uoneljeflnes
1

Sat., Sept. 27
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WESTERN RAMBLERS

Sun., Sept. 28
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REAKFAST, Luncheon, or Dinner . . . when you 're
thinking of dining out , plan an "extra special" treat
at the Holiday Inn. Special , occasions call for special
treatment . . , when relatives and friends announce
B they're coming to town, have them stay at the Holiday
Inn for the area 's finest accommodations , They'll
enjoy the quick service, comfortable rooms, and finest
food for miles around!
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TREMPEALEAU, WIS.
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DINNER
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comedies, "The Brady Bunch" Rome, With Love," which has a
and "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town." familiar format but the attractive ahd skillful hielp of John
CBS's"Leslie Uggams Show" Forsythe. The initial show will
Saturday, Sept. 27th, Dine and Dance to
«.
arrives Sunday to replace the be busy getting an Iowa profesSmothers Brothers program.
sor and MB . motherless brood of
The hour, seen in a preview, three girls settled In Rome.
is a big, colorful variety show There is a silly, stickily sentithat has a sleek, production-line mental plot about a taxi driver
look about it. The star, an ap- taking them to slum quarters in- ¦
'
pealing, pretty girl with a nice stead of an apartment in the ^X[ • ¦ '¦ '
• PRIME RIB SPECIAL •
voice is surrounded in the first American colony. It closes with
show by some strong guest tal- a slum housewarming party.
FRIDAY NITE
THURSDAY NITE
ent.
T?7
SPECIAL
Dick Van Dyke introduces As a series it may be one of ¦ TAyTi
HV J. ¦
,
ne ^,«,
..
SPECIAL
her then sits down with Leslie those heart-warming hits by a
RIB EYE
for an amusing duet, "There's a man who turns out "My Three iW
Sons" and "Family Affair"
FISH or
Hole in the Bucket."
STEAK
^MS
David Frye gives hs remark- from the same basic recipe.
able impressions of Richard M. On Saturday — 7:30-8 p.m. —
CH,C KEN
SALAD BAR
Nixon and Lyndon B. Johnson. CBS will present another chap- x ^L
There is of course , the mandato- ter in the lives of Charlie Brown
^
ry singing group, this time Sly and his cartoon friends. This JKV. IV
and the Family Stone which ond is a dismaying account of
looks and sounds a lot like other their adventures of camp. As
singing groups with strange usual, the gentle, disorganized
names.
A weekly feature will be a boys had a tough time coping
sketch about a Harlem family with the aggressive, efficient
It is a delightful 30 minand the first one suggests it will girls.
v
utes,
be a cross between the Goldbergs and the Honeymooners.
Leslie plays a married daughter
living with her husband, brother, sister and mother. Most are
stock characters—sister is a
... TIME TO TAKE A J
hippy, brother is a lazy lout. I
And mother, played by Lillian I DRIVE AND ENJOY |
THE SCEMERY
Hayman, Is likely to steal the
show.

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) —: A
group of University of Massachusetts students erected pup
tents on the Amherst town common where they slept in relays
to dramatize the need for more
and cheaper housing for college
students in the area.
All went well until it rained
Wednesday night . By Thursday
the tenters had pulled up stakes
and departed.
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Serving Begins at 11:30 a.m.
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Send chano* of address, notices , undeliv1 ered copies, subscription orders
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mall Hems tb Winona Dally News, PO
Box 7a Winona. Minn 5S987.
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Lennon Sisters Show
Will Debut Tonight

and Winona counties In Minnesota) Buffalo, Jackson; Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin; and to military
personnel wllh military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses
I year
tu. M 3 roonlhi
»j.oo
< months
«.oo l month
JJ .OO
'
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
i year
J22.00 3 monthi
$7.00
5 months
$12.00 t month
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Sunday News only, 1 year
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Commerce Department figures Indicate there will be a large Increase in the Gross National
Product for ¦ July/ August and
¦
September. ' • • '..
v-:, ;
\
The previous increases this
year in the total of goods and
services have been in the neighborhood , of $16 billion per quarter. Some indications are that
the third-quarter figure would ,
be somewhat larger. If so, thUs
would put the GNP at an annual 1
rate of $933 billion.

WITH MORE new hotels
rumored , one big chain is raiding another for executives . . .
Barbra Streisand'!! attend the
Yale University showing of
Paul Newman's "Sunshine Kid"
with producer John Foreman
. . . As Gromyko and Sec'y
Rogers were getting into their
limmos at 50th St. outside the
Waldorf Towers, somebody callUnited
Artists
I
UNDER
B
S
.O
N
S
ed out "This is Cadillac Row"
IOT ADMITTED
I . . . Patricia Kirkland , dtr. of
Nancy Carroll, was discovered
at the end of the line at the
Film Festival waiting to see
her mother in "Kiss Before
The Mirror" — and taken right
in . . . Charlene Mathies, back
from summer stock , went into
"Play It Again, Sam."
A-3 NOW SHOWING
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Eddie Jaffe's very angry — "I
didn't know Lindy's was closing
l
MBraj*JrwEB§^^
^^a¥»TK^(^I!S £ V^-$»S?$1 . . . and I paid my bill."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Don't
ever be ashamed of what .you
are," Pat Cooper said at the
Copa. "I'm not ashamed at
what you are."
¦¦K*^TK^*jfr^!E^w ,,^*-fc-^
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DANCE DANCING
TEAMSTERS'

SATURDAY NITE

AT THE NEW

at tho

LABOR TEMPLE

208 East Third St.

Every Sat. NMit

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Mornber.

Music by
"Tha Mello Tones "

ORCHESTRA

Minnesota Ranch Hands
MEMBERS
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BECAUSE OF DORM COSTS

Wisconsin Colleges to
Dip Into Reserve Funds

SUPERIOR, Wis. WV— Several of the state's teacher colleges are going to have to dip
into reserve funds this year because dormitory income will not
meet expenses, the state universities system was told Thursday. ?
Robert Winter, assistant diretor of the system,- estimated
there are 3,000 vacanies in dormitories, representing 10 percent of the system's dormitory
capacity.
OSHKOSH, Platteville, River
Falls and Superior State universities have the largest per-

Congregational
Pastor Resigns

centages of vacancies, he said.
A reserve fund , he said, will
help the schools make up the
deficits between dormitory " income and expenses, which
include borrowed funds.
Winter submitted his estimate
in a report to the regents, finance committee and to the
system 's Council of Presidents.
A provision for helping
schools with financial shortages
because of the vacancies will
be included in a 1969-70 budget
that regents are to review next
month, Winter said.
Presidents William J. Micheels of Stout State and Lee
S. fireyfus of Stevens Point
State suggested part of the vacancy problem stems from letting
students occupy off-campus living units.
Some of the off-campus accommodations, they said, could
be made available to low-income families if students lived
instead in dormitories.
WINTER SAID other reasons
for vacancies include a decline
in nonresident enrollment because of tuition increases for out
of-state students, policies that
allow students to five off-campus more easily, and an unanticipated increase in the number of students dropping out of
school.
The system's over-all enroll-

ment increase this year Is six
percent, he said, but not as
high as had been expected at
some schools.
Graduate enrollment, he said,
is 900 students less than forecast. There are 2,650 fewer
freshmen and sophomores than
expected.
Eugene R? McPhee. director of the system, said Oshkosh
State had issued warnings that
there might be a dormitory
space shortage. The college, he
said, now has about 1,000 vacancies.
"They hit the panic button,"
he said. • ' •
OSHKOSH IS not requiring
sophomores to live in dormitories this fall? Winter said.
In reference to remarks by
Micheels and Dreyfus about students' occupying homes that
needy persons could use, Winter said off-campus living in
the Oshkosh area may tie in
with a housing shortage being
reported in the Fox River Valley.

The Rev. Harold Rekstad ,
pastor of the First Congregational Church since . 1950, has
submitted his resignation , effective Dec. 1.
Pastor Rekstad, who h a s
been on a leave of absence
since April of this year , said
his resignation was necessary
because of health reasons. Future plans " for v
NEW YORK (AP) — Sandy
Pastor a n <
and Keith Hancox, a hitch-hikM r s . Rekstad
ing Australian couple who have
are not certaii
crisscrossed much of the United
at this time.
States and are aiming at the
Serving as inHollywood
Stamps
world,
stood on a ramp leading
terim pastor is
to the New Jersey Turnpike and
Dr. F r e d E.
crossed New Jersey—state No.
Luchs, Athens,
40—off their list.
Ohio. He and
Movie
Jubilee
"We average 10 minutes in
his 'wife are livgetting a ride," Keith said
ing at L a k e
H O L L Y W O O D (AP) - Thursday as they put down their
P a r k ApartThroughout
the remainder of knapsacks by a sign reading
7 Key. Rekstaa the year, stamps canceled at "Picking Tip or discharging pasments.
During Rev. Rekstad's pas- Hollywood's Post Office will sengers is forbidden. "
torate here he has served on bear the legend, "U.S. Motion Sure enough, 10 minutes later
many community projects, in- Picture Diamond Jubilee 1894- a car came to a halt and Sandy
cluding being a member of the 1969," marking 75 years of film and Keith piled their knapsacks
board of directors of the Com- making.
and themselves into the back
munity Chest, American Red On hand to help with the first seat—bound for Washington and
Cross , and Margaret Simpson cancellations Thursday were ac- points west.
Home - Family Service. He cur- tress Ann-Margret, actor Don- Hancox, a 25-year-old art
rently is a member of the ald Crisp and President Jack teacher from Brisbane,
his
Masonic Lodge, Scottish Rite Valenti of the Motion Picture bride of three months,and
a
20Bodies and Rotary Club.
Association of America.
year-old former typist, hadn 't
Rev. Rekstad became the
even planned to come this way
minister of the First Congre- tional Church, Whitewater, Wis. around the world when they
gational Church in the summer Prior to that he served Congre- first outlined their grand tour.
of 1950, coming here from a pas- gational churches in Vermont, But a couple of weeks before
torate at the First Congrega- Illinois and Wisconsin*
they left, which was one day aft-
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Semi-Public
Agency Backed
For Model City

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
legislators were told Thursday
that a semi-public agency could
be created by the state and given powers of condemnation and
bonding to put forth the state
"Experimental City."
The attorney of the project
steering committee, Charles W.
Arnason of Minneapolis, said
special state laws on subje cts
like school aide and other state
reimbursements may be needed
also if the city is to become reality.
Arnason said the legislature
should be active in drafting laws
needed to evolve the city, not
just be around to pass them.
The attorney and Otto Silha,
steering committee chairman,
appeared before a joint meeting
of Minnesota Senate and House
committees named to study the
THUMBS UP ? . . Keith and Sandy Hancox hitchhike this method and a small budget and they are aiming to see project during the interim benear the entrance to the New Jersey Turnpike Thursday just the world. In spite" of sign at right, it only took the pair about tween sessions.
Silha said University of Minacross the Hudson River from N^w York . The Australian ten minutes to get a ride. (AP Photofax)
nesota studies say the city
couple have criss-crossed much of the United States with
should be at least 100 miles
from the Twin Cities and contain 250,000 citizens in an effort
to bring new ideas to solutions
of urban problems.
The Experimental City time¦
table
calls for preliminary deabout
two
weeks
we
meal
as
"For
er their marriage, they sudden- dy, "but ? everybody ? Has beeir night's lodging and a
ly decided to see America first. very nice, even the police in well.If they don't, they roll out were hungry all the time," she sign to be sufficiently completed
for construction to start in 1973
'
v the sleeping bags along the said, "but then we got so we with a substantial part of the
"We never really '" plan most places.
take
without
eating
ahead," said Hancox. "We
"A New Hampshire police- road, under a tree or bush.
could go all day
city to be built by 1976.
a ride and go as far as it's man told us hitchhiking was ille- v Saiidy says Keith has the and not feel it."
, The project, which Silha said
going, and then decide where gal in his state but then* he courage. f6r both—"I never had When the couple arrived in is $300,000 in private contribuwe're going from there."
looked it up -,in the book, and it before but he is so confident New York to stay with friends tions, is presently seeking $2
"The only thing we've really found out we were all right if we in himself"^-but she is uncon- for about a week, they had just million in federal funds.
planned to do were to see the stayed off the pavement. 'And cerned about taking baths in "done" New England, and New- The chainrian of the commitGrand Canyon and the moon I've been telling people it was~ gas station washrooms and eat- York was the 39th state .
tees. Sen. Stanley Holmquist of
shot," put in Sandy, "and we illegal for 10 years/ he said." ? ing hot dogs and hamburgers It almost became-the low spot Grove City, and Rep. John Johnsaw them both."
Most people who pick them up most of the time, the only way in their trip when a knife-wield- son, agreed to meet with Arna"They told us hitchhiking was are kind and generous, they they can keep to their $i a day ing thief took all their cash,' $15, son to develop an agenda for the
illegal in most states," said San- said, and frequently they get a food budget.
committees.
in an uptown park.
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Colonel Sanders has "finger lickin ' good" chicken and all
the fixin's. ;. ready to go anytime you are,
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BARREL $5.30

fHE BUCKET $4.30
¦15 ieces of chicken
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Cnicklin ' gravy
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THE BOX $1 .30

3 p ieces of chicken
Potatoes, gravy, slaw

Open a 5% $AVING$ PLU$ account for
$100, or add $
100 to any existing

|

21 pieces of tender,

_._

aBQDC]00 QDEDB

J

$AVING$ PLU$ account and you get...

-.y

FREE SILVER DOLLARS

\
i
i
. ...
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• It's unbelievable, but true! The Big "M" is actually giving away FREE
SAMPLES! All you have to do is open a SAVINGS PLUS account for $100
or acid $100 to any existing $AVING$ PIU$ account. Sliver Collar* are
no jonger In general circulation . . . io ask any coin collector and he
will tell you they 're worth $2 to $3 , or morel Besides this extra Silver
Dollar Bonus, your SAVINGS PLUS account earns a BIG 5% daily interest,
compounded quarterly. Stop in and open your account today.
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Wc fix Sunday dinner seven days a week *

It ACTUALLY PAYS to Save a t . . .

COLONEL SANDERS* RECIPE

K«ntuilcy fried Chickt n
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service Drive, Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . .. NO NEED TO CALL
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NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-5161

Rural development

Last summer a plane load of executives from
Minnesota*s largest industries made a flying industrial site tour of several smaller state cities, including Winona.
We hope they were as impressed as are the
North Carolina industrialists with the rural
areas of that state. It has a population of 5
million, nearly twice that of Minnesota; yet 63
of the state's 100 counties have fewer than 50,000 residents.
WITH SUCH en apparent concentration of
population in metropolitan areas , you might
assume that industrial expansion is the greatest there. Not sO? In 1968, according to the
North Carolina Department of Conservation
and Development, 80 percent of the 491 new
and expanded plants -Selecting a North Carolina location chose one in the rural areas. Why?
The department's administrator wrote in
Nation's Business magazine recently that rural areas are free from the complex urban
problems — the crush? congestion and labor
turmoil. Furthermore, industries in rural areas
find reduced absenteeism and turnover.
The administrator, however, says that rural areas must provide adequate transportation
facilities and utilities, a reservoir of trainable
or trained people and possibly a readily available building.
In the context of the North Carolinian's remarks about the attractiveness of rural areas
for industrial expansion. — as well as its benefits to those areas — it is interesting to recall what an officer of Control Data Corp. told
a conference of the American Industrial Development Council in St. Paul tWo years ago:

Thete rribledilemmaof marij uana

WASHINGTON — The Nixcin
administration's tough border
crackdown on the heavy flow of
marijua na and other drugs from
Mexico involves a calculated hut
somber risk and thus illustrates
the profound complexity of the
whole problem.
It is perfectly obvious that
the traffic in pot from Mexico
(and it is officially estimated
that 85 percent of all the high:
potency . marijuana consumed in
the United States originates below the Bio Grande) ought to be
stopped , period — if only this
were the world we all once knew.
BUT IT IS, unhappily, not at

the world we used to know. For
the use of pot is staggeringly
high among collegians and even
high-school students., Sad ?5t is;
but the plain and undeniable^
truth it also is. And where there :
is not more pqt to be had, there
is the gravest of danger that . -the
youngsters will turn to the truly
mind-destroying drugs like heroin and LSD.
.
So, this is a case where on the

one side the most elementary requirement of sound public policy
is. to halt the unlawful impprtation of a weed that is surely
illicit. But it is also a case
where on the other side we may
do more social harm than good,
however understandable the motive. For another reality in this
affair is that the truly powerful
and multimillion - dollar crime
syndicates such as the Mafia are
not really built on pushing marijuana, whete profits are relatively small, as against the vast
monetary ' rewards of pushing
such as "the big H," or heroin.
There is good reason to believe, iiuleed, that the situation *
¦of the:huge drug empires might
actually be improved by a forced
shortage of Mexican marijuana ,
in part because this would drive
up prices for the domestic article but mainly because it would
turn more and more of the young
to the infinite evil of the "hard"

"HOW liS IT that Control Data Corp. today

has an employment of 450 people in a village
whose total population is only 1,300? That village is Spring Grove, Minn., which in 1964 saw
its only industrial employer leave the community. Since the consequences of this departure
were obvious to all; the citizens of Spring
Grove were particularly interested in having
Control Data establish a manufacturing operation in their small community.
"Their genuine interest in Control Data
meant a great deal to us, as we have always
wanted to feel that we are welcome wherever
we have located our plants. The willingness of
Spring Grove citizens f o 'commit their energies
and resources for us was certainly a big factor in our eventually locating at Spring Grove.
"They also offered two additional assets Of
major interest to us, as well:
"1. There existed in Spring Grove an experienced and highly productive source of labor and 2. The community also had a large,
high quality manufacturing building that was
vacant.
"Our conviction that the Spring Grove operation would be financially successful has been
more than justified.
"We believe that some of the nation's industrial growth can take place in rural America, and we are especially pleased that four of
our out-state plants in Minnesota are in communities having a population of under 6,000
people." :— A.B.

THE administration itself, to

be sure, has indicated a willingness to see Congress, reduce
the marijuana penalties — but
again the awkward truth is that
nothing much has actually been
done about this clearly irrational
law. This is the main reason why
current enforcement is so poor.
Coming right down to cases,
we may be. forced, however reluctantly and angrily, to become more permissive toward
pot lest we unwittingly provide a
reason, an alibi, or an excuse for
the young to go completely
overboard into the drugs of literal destruction. Rarely has a government faced a more difficult
dilemma?

An uphill battle

There are a number of implications in the
forthcoming tests of steam-powered.automotive
engines? not the least of which is that highway
construction funding may be in for drastic
changes.
Federal and state gas taxes now provide
a major share of the funds for trunk highway
construction and maintenance. Should the
steam engine become a major power source
for cars and trucks, the gas tax-based revenues would" have to be replaced.
SINCE PASSAGE in 1956 of fhe Federal
Aid Highway and Revenue acts, most of the
federal gasoline taxes collecte d have gone into
the federal Highway Trust Fund. From this
fund are provided the federal aids for primary,
secondary, urban arterial and interstate roads.
In 1968, for example, federal taxes on gasoline and special highway fuels (after deducting federal government purchases) totaled $3,106,360,000. The state of Minnesota netted
$114,421,001 in state gasoline taxes (after refunds) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969.
These receipts are apportioned for construction and maintenance among state trunk highways, county and municipal roads and streets.
It is only a matter of time before modern
technology produces a fully adaptable reasonably priced steam engine for automotive use.
But , as the above figures indicate , there will
be powerful pressures for the continued primacy of the gasoline engine despite its known capacity for pollution .
IT IS TO BE anticipated that any move for

mass replacement of gasoline engines would
have only the reluctant support of highway departments at all levels. But such objections , and
those of other segments of the economy, will
have to be met if the continued poisoning of
the air is to be abated. — F.R.U.
¦

" 'The exploration of space will go ahead
whether we join it or not. It is one of the great
adventures of all time , and no nation which expects to be the leader of other nations can expect to stay behind in this race for space. This
generation does not intend to founder in the
backwash of the coming age of space. We mean
to be a part of it — we mean to lead it. ' These
visions have since come to pass, although the
man who spoke of them never got to full y snvor
their fulfillme nt . That man was President John
F. Kennedy ." Elkton , Md., Whig.

¦
God be merciful to me a sinner. —Luke 18:13. '
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drugs.
ONE CAN fully •ympathiz*
with the aims of those officials
who have prepared Operation Intercept, the code name for the
Mexican border operation. Clearly, it would be galling! to see an
indefinite continuation of a form
of "Mexican export" that is undoubtedly connived at by Some
greedy Me:dcan politicians below the Rio Grande?
Nor was there any lack of courage and devotion in the decision
of the men who proposed this
program, Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Eugene .Rossides, to dare the ruffling of international feathers by
putting pressure on Mexico to cooperate. They had, first of all,
no easy job to convince a State
Department that is naturally
concerned most of all with the
maintenance of untroubled relations with Mexico.
All the same, when the whole
thing is looked at on balance ^
and remembering always that
this nation faces a harsh condition and not solely a principle of
proper law enforcement — there
is touch to cause legitimate
iinxiety.
there is, for illustration, the
fact that even some of the most
conservative and prudent of
physicians do not regard pot aS
very harmful — and some of
these physicains are officials of
the United States government.
There is the fact that therfe is alm o s t universal agreement
among doctors and lawyers —
and, in private, among judges ¦—
that existing federal penalties
oh marijuana are wildly excessive in that they may be quite as
serve as penalties for heroin
and the like.

. United Feature Syndicate

Intearated schools are for others
From an editorial in
Chicago Tribune

Nick Thimmesch of Newsday
reports in his syndicated Washington column that "liberal" officials and politicians in the capital who demand severe punishment of the southern states for
refusing to integrate public
schools send their own children to
private schools or all-white? suburban schools in Maryland and
Virginia .
Sen. George McGovern, D-S ..,
who yields only to Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., as a liberal and offers himself as a better Democratic candidate for
President , has two children in the
Maryland public schools, for
whom he pays annual tuition of
$1,014 each. Sen. Kennedy himself , Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill.,
Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind., Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn., Sen .
William Proxmire , D-Wis., Sen .
Clifford Case, R-N.J., Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn., and Sen.
Charles Goodell , R-N.Y., all liberals of purest ray serene, have
either sent or are sending their
children to high-priced private

schools.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
says Negro and white children
should attend school together, but
his 9-year-old daugh ter goes tb
Stony Ridge Country Day School
in Virginia. Vice President Spiro
Agnew's daughter attends t h e
private National Cathedral School
in Washington. Robert Finch,
secretary of health, education,
and welfare, whose heart bleeds
for children in segregated schools,
sends his own to a public school
in white suburban Virginia; The
justice department lawyers who
have " threatened to resign, because the Nixon administration
was not forcing schools in the
south to integrate rapidly enough ,
also live in the suburbs , where
their children are denied the privilege of attending racially-mixed
public schools.
Even Justice Thurgood Marshall, the only Negro on the Supreme court, and James Farmer ,
the Negro assistant secretary of
health, education , and welfare,
have sent their children to private schools.
The liberal proponents of racially mixed schools for other peo-

Deferring regional planning
An editorial in
Albert Lea Tribune

Wait and see appears to be
the proper attitude to be taken
by our local governmental officials with regard to the Regional
Development Act passed In this
year 's session of the Minnesota
Legislature.
The bill , which enables local
governments within 10 regions
outside the Twin Cities metropolitan area to form regional development commissions, hns considerable meri t and provides the
tools for that day in the future
when large scale planning becomes necessary.
However , in view of the present cooperative attitudes of local
governments in Freeborn County, the need docs not appear to
exist . Moreover, there aro certain to be many problems in Iho
early Implementation of a regional development commission and
it would be good to have tho experience of someone else to use
a.s a guide .
Contrary to state claims, tho
regional commission would have
some control over local government. The right or review on ail
applications for grants under federal programs provides at least

some influence to the commission.
The attitude of Freeborn County's governmental units toward
the formation of such a commission may be purely academic
in view of the attitudes of more
conservative areas in the eastern
portion of the Southeastern Region, but we feel that while it is
something to consider in the future the need does not now exist.

ple's children all say they send
their own to private or white suburban schools because they want
them to get the best possible education. This is a natural and laudable desire, but , while sending
their own children to schools of
their choice, they loudly condemn
the "freedom of choice'' principle
in the south as a subterfuge to perpetuate segregation. The United
States Commission on Civil
Rights, headed hy the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of
Notre Dame university, condemned the Nixon administration for
what it called "a" major retreat"
on integration , including Secretary Finch's failure to come out
against a "freedom of choice "
amendment until the House had
passed it.
When the Supreme Court ruled
in 195.4 that racial segregation in
the public schools is unconstitutional , the school population of
Washington was equally divided
between Negro and white children. Now it is 94 percent Negro,
because the whites, including the
liberals who lauded the Supreme
Court's decision , have moved to
the suburbs of Maryland and Virginia . If the same trend in other
big cities continues , only a few integrated schools on the fringes of
the black slums will be left and
the only whites attending them
will be children of working class
families too poor to move to the
suburbs.
The liberal integrationists cannot be unaware of the obvious effects of their policy. Apparently
they feel that integration is good
for the yahoos of the south and
the ethnic groups of the north but
not for themselves .

Graffiti . . . by Leary

Idealism of Hitler 's youth
Frt>m en article, "The Crisis on
Cmtnpus," by S. h Hey-tew*. acting president of emtbattled San
Frantisco State College, in Sentiter, publication oi Copley Newspapers.

the probleiri of communists in
the universities ahd the development of what I regatd as neoFascism and heO-flitterism in
our nation disturbs me very
much. I describe it as nep-Hitleristrt because such movements as
the free speech demonstrations
and those at Satt Francisco State
College appear on thfe surface tb
have idealistic purposes akin to
Hitler's hope for a new, regenerated, loftier and more spiritual
Germany.
However, as noble as these
aims appear, the tactics employed to achieve theft at Berkeley,
Satt Francisco State College, and
Columbia University make it evident their fundamental purpose is
to destroy public faith irt the
ability of administrations to administer and goverhtnents to govern?
THJS IS A tactic similar t6

those Hitler used to create distrust in the ability of the Reich
to g6vern, the courts tp administer justice, or the schools to function. IJrowh shirts and toughs of
all types would march into meetings and interrupt the speaker,
screaming, yelling and denbuncing him as lacking patriotism,
anything to throw the meeting
into an uproar and take it over.
Hitler's anti - ihtellectUalisit.
preached: that the Reichstag was
a do-nothing debating society.
Modern ariti - intellectualism
preaches that discussion, debate
and parliamentary procedure
serve no purpose.
Most of us have lived through
mahy social changes induced precisely by the techniques of reason' and discourse of organized
argument. Marty changes have
taken place irt our society not
because some human beings

have rioted and thrown bricks at
each Other but because people
have debated and reasoned with
one another* They have fostered
ftew ideals which have effected
fantastic changes? in our society,
I say this in all seriousness because my whole eweer in
Semantics is k result of toy tremendous alarm at the iisfe of Hitler. The idea that a nten with a
magic voice and the capacity for
verbal incantation could lead the
well-educated Gerirtatt people
into believing nonsense is difficult to concede. I thought it was
a partial indictment of our educational system.
My first book oh seriiahties,
"Language in Action," originally
was written as a special English
text to try to inform students
about the pitfalls of language so
they wouldn't succumb to anoth', *
er Hitler.
THE ROLE of profesiOrt un-

der Hitler was jus t as alarming
as the r61e of professors today.
Read the history of the Hitler
period and you will be amazed
at the number of professors who
gave aid and encouragement to
the Hitler youth movement.
What struck them very profoundly was that the v young people
were so idealistic. They really
Wanted the greater Germany.
There were obvious errors in
their beliefs, biit basically the
young peoples' hearts were in
the right place. And so, a fantastic number of professors gave
them their blessings in front of
other young people who did not
realize what was going ort.
Is this not exactly what is hap*pening tbday? The Students for
A Democratic Society and others
claim to believe to racial justi ce
ahd the abolition of poverty.
Since tbey are young and idealistic in a far-out definition, artd
therefore purer in soul than the
older people, a fantastic number
of the professorship is going
along with them.

Culture in Dublin

By ANTHONY LEWIS
DUBLIN —¦ Synge and Shaw
and Joyce *n d the other great
Irish writers who found their
country's atmosphere so hostile
would not believe it: Ireland is
about to make writers and other
creative artists a favored class
of citizens, exempt from income
taxes on their work?
Yes, exempt. Under the budget
now awaiting final action in the
Dail, residents of the Republic
will pay no tax on any income
from a book "or other writing,"
play, musical composition, sculpture, painting "or other like picture."
TO QUALIFY, an artist must

show that his works are "generally recognized as having cultural or artistic merit." There is no
obstacle to foreign sculptors or
composers rushing over to establish residence: One purpose of
the new clause is to attract them.
This may not-quite lay "the
foundations for another Athens,'*
as the Irish Times has said. But
it is certainly in astonishing contrast to the fiscal treatment of
creative artists elsewhere.
In Britain , the writer who has
a huge success pays 90 percent
of the reward to the inland revenue — unless, like Desmond
Morris, author of "Tlie Naked
Ape," he moves to Malta . Henry
Moore, England' s one artist indisputably of world rank , is said
to earn $600,000 a year from his
sculpture and keep about $25,000.
In the United States also the
creative person working on his
own does not have the tax advantages available in business. A
congressman who suggested a
depletion allowance for writers
would be laughed out of the
Ways and Means Committee.
Then why Ireland? Mervin
Wall, secretary Of the Irish Arts
Council, admits the tak change
was "a great surprise to US all.
T r a d i t i o n a l l y , our politicians
have thought artists were queer
fellows, not to be trusted ."
The exemption was a political
gamble by one man: Charles
Haughcy, the minister of finance. He thought tax benefits
for artists would be good politics, and the indications are he
was right. There has been little
opposition In the Dail. Practic
ally no one has argued that if
writers are to be exempt, football players should be, too. People seem to like the notion of
Ireland as a creative haven.
Tbe potential administrative
problem is defining who Is to get
the exemption. Tho civil servants in the revenue department
may get expert advice on what
has "cultural or artistic merit,"
and they are expected to ask tho

Substituting for

Arts Council.
Wall's view is that.the definition should be as broad as possible, to escape invidious distinctions about what is art.
Censorship is a worry in some
people's minds. Ireland has aii ol£
scurantist past, with sexual censorship carried to absurd lengths.
Would a novelist who was'widely
respected but whose books were
banned in Ireland be likely to
win a tax exemption?
But Wall and others concerned
think there will be no real problem here . Censorship is dead in
practice now if not in theory:
Joyce 's "Ulysses " ia paperback
is piled high in Dublin bookshops.
AN AMERICAN is bound to
note the contrast between such
attitudes here and those prevailing in Washington. There, Ireland's gift to the House Appropriations Committee, Rep. John
Rooney of Brooklyn , got t h e
House to strike out the entire
State Department appropriation
for cultural exchange because of
his rage |hat someoj ie had considered sending abroad a play he
thought dirty.
It may be said that Rooney is a
special case — a thin-skinned ,
angry man with a suspicion of intellectuals and artists , in a position of power and enjoying its
use . But there is more to a political system than a Rooney or a
Haughey. The fact is that the
idea of nurturing a country 's artists seems to be good politics
these days in Dublin , even
amidst the Ulster crisis, and not
in Washington.
New York Times News Service

In Actiomu

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
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People Feel Th ey re Living Less Well

Article Not True of
Area Nursing Homes
In publishing. tti6 first installment of a series of articles
on nursing homes (Sept. 22), you have* done a grave disservice to. residents-of ovor nursing homes, their concerned
families and; every home in the area that is honestly trying
to sdrve its elderly patrons. . ., .
Think Of the adverse effect the article could have on
many considering a retirement home. Think of the doubts it
could plant in the minds of family members who are anxious
that their loved one receive good nursing care.
The article may well apply to some homes which try?to
exploit the elderly aad take advantage of federal dollars.
But the article must be read ia the context of the locality
in which it is printed. And by publishing it,, your paper must
assum6 the re^onsibjJiW?for cohdejaining evei^ nuremg hoijad
/
ill Southeastern Mimiesota.
is;
article
loaded
with
half-truths
The
colorfully
written
,
v
exaggerations, innuendos, and falser conclusions which are
-^
dangerously misleading.
On the basis of seven illustrations gathered from 23,000
Institutions scattered across the nation, the author pictures
our homes as death traps where residents are drugged into
a stupor or tied, up like dangerous criminals while the home
swihdles the taxpayer of millions of dollars.
This kind of literary garbhge ffiay Inake for good reading; But really, do you know of any homes lik^ this in the
tirea of your coverage? And if not, then why did y«u ptibfiih
the article? And if you do, would it not have made better
sense to report it to the proper authorities instead of condenining every legitimate hotae?
Our part of Minnesota has the finest homes for the retired that can be found any^vhere where dedicated staff
liaetabers work hard at lower than average wages to protide loving care, to provide an.atmosphere where the elderly
•can dnjoy the closing years Of their life in a dean and cheerful surrounding and receive tasty and nourishing nieals. Let's
appreciate our homes. ?
You have my personal invitation to visit our home any
day of the week. And if you think we are getting rich off the
taxpayers, ask to check our monthly ' financial report. Our
net income for 1969 has averaged $27.85 per;month. In 1968 we
r
operated at a deficit of $6,808.
?
HOWARD B. BENSON
??Clapla(M-Adniinisfefat6r
v
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home
RushforS,'lVDnn*i ¦ ' ¦: ' .
¦

Wading Pool Asset
To City of Winona

The Winona City Council says that a wading pool is
against the public interest. The reasons given for this statement are weak.?! cite an example where a wading pool is
a very definite asset to a neighboring city-^ta Crosse.
La Crosse has, in Copeland Park, * wading pool restricted to small children, cyclone-fenced, and attended by
a qualified person during the day. Living in a village midway
between Winona and La Crosse, I can go to shop in either
city. It's very convenient, and my two isinall SODS are delighted? when, on a hot summer day, I can do toy shopping
in La Crosse while they enjoy splashing in safety in the
Copeland Park wading pool.
In contrast, the swimming area of thd Lake Winona beach
Is not nearly'as safe'for shu.ll people? One of the rules is
constant attendance byi an iadult for eaeh Small child; to
watch a child in the- crush of the usual crowd- is nerve-wrackis past
ing and well nigh impossible. ^Then the child
this
age, but is still very young and graduates to the gfehetal
swimming area, he is in constant danger of being stampeded
and ducked by the older kids.
?
As to maintenance, there has beet in Winona in recent
summers, a plea for employment for young people. (Quite
often state funds are even available in cases of this sort.)
I'm. sure Winona has some vdry competent young swimmers
who would welcome a chance to work with chiHren, often
as a partial requirement for college courses in student teaching. . ?
It seems to me strange that there is so much concern over
erecting a new fountain—when the artistically and historically
important statue of Wenonah, her escort of pelicans and
turtles, and her fountain were ,disassembled and scattered.
The lovely patina, which is so desirable as to often be artificially induced on new statuary, was removed from Wenonah,
and she stands forlornly, far from the spot specified for her.
by her donor.
I'm glad that the executors of Mr. Garvin's will were not
to be swayed by the demands of an unimaginative group.
I'm sorry that Winftna has missed this Ohanfie to gain an
ficoht

Maybe it's things like this that helped to make La Cross*
an All-American City.
MRS. WILLIAM BESELEB
Trempealeau, Wis.

Students Vote
Against Sale of
Beer on Campus
GUNNISON, Colo. (AP ) Students at Western State College—in a bit of an academic
surprise—have voted against
the sale of 3.2 beer on campus.
The vote, taken as students registered , was 1,945 against and
»87 for.
They also voted down 2,119 to
814 a proposal to subsidize the
sale of beer with $5 of their student fees if the project should
lose money.
Trustees asked for the pulsetaking at state colleges. Western State is the fi rst to reject
the proposal.

Chavez Taking
Grape Campaign
To Washington

WASHINGTON (AP ) - California table grape boycott leader Cesar Chavez comes to
Washington this weekend seeking financial and moral hacking
for his farm workers union
movement.
He will attend a rally at the
National Cathedral Sunday
night. Other speakers include
Mrs. Ethel Kennedy, folk singer
Joo Glazer, Sen. Walter P. Mondale, D-Minn., and Rep. James
O'Hara, D-Mich, ,
Chavez also is scheduled to
appear Monday before MonLAY - BY iibwi
dale's Senate migratory labor
subcommittee, which is exploring . the use of pesticides. On
Tuesday, Chavez will go before
the House Select Committee on
Th«y'r« Different ..
Labor to endorse O'Hara's bill
Thty 're Unusual...
on occupational health and safeMost Complete Stock In
ty standards for farm workers.
Town!
Chavez will talk ' Tuesday
BROTHERS
night at the opening of a at-hour
DflDD
I1U DD STORE,INC.
"surprise-in"—billed as demonV A S HARDWARE
strations at spots not announced
576 E . 4th St. Phono 4007
in advance—in support of the
grape boycott.
^mmttmssMMmMwmmmsssssssswmm—m

The present bitterness felt by
hind cost of living
60
most Americans over inflation Income has kept pace
29
8
and taxes steins from a sink- Income hasten faster
Not
sure
.
3
ing feeling on the part of 6 in
10 families that their incomes Only a tiny minority of 8 persimply cannot keep pace with cent feel they are staying
the rising cost.of living.
ahead of the inflationary spiral.
Taxes are fair game for com- About 3Vin 10 believe they are
plaint even during normal pe- holding their own. And 6 in 10
riods, alohg with the weather feel they are slipping deeper
and crowded highways. The and deeper into economic
high cost of living has also quicksand. .
been part of a common lament The broad figures hardly be*in recent times. But now a sub- gin to tell the story of the inastantial majority of the public pact o( rising prices on Amerreports that it is not living as ican life today. A breakdown of
vtell as a year ago, and the the division by key age and inghiftibling has taken overtones come groups Shows where the
of open revolt.
pinch is being felt taost:
There is little doubt from reTHE INFLATION fclNCH
cent Harris Surveys that the
In- Keep- Ahead Not
broad middle Of American life
come log Of Sure
has become d«eply disaffected
.LaggingPace Game
on the Subject of money. This
alienation is having repercus- Total Public . . . . to 29 8 3
% % $> %
sions on the national political
By
Income
scene.
$5,000 .. 72 n 5 6
Recently* a cross-section of Under
. . 6 1 27 9 3
$5,O00-$9,999
2,074 people was asked,
$10.00(>*$14>999 . 4 8 40 10 2
"in the past year, do you
$15,000 it over 40 48 12 —
feel your family's income
By Age .
has kept pace with inUnder 30 . . . . 48 37 11 4
creases ih the cost of liv30-40 . . . . . . . . . . 54 36 8 2
ing, has increased slower
35-49 . . . . . . . . . . 58 28 11 3
than living costs, or has in50 and over .. 68 -24 5 3
creased more than living ,
Most in the hole are people
costs?
with incomes under $10,000 a
INCOME AND
year and those 50 years of age
COST OF LIVING
and over. The poor, as might
Total
be expected, are having the
Public hardest time making ends
Percent meet, but it is not a problem
In Past Year :
exclusive to those . with small
Income has lagged bepaychecks. High food prices
.
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Oct. 5-11.
Cash prizes will be awarded
for the best eight posters and
the first place winner •will receive a large toy ladder fire
track. The best poster Will be
entered in state competition.

are near the top^ oE the list of August
27 63 10 be in sight. No doubt, too, Refinancial problems cited today July
23 59 18 publicans will claim that the
by American families of aver- June ..... . . . . ... 32 57 11 current problems were inherKeeping Economy
age income.
ited from the Democrats. But
The young and the affluent Healthy
On money matters people tend
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3
2
57
11
August
'
feel the pinch less. The reason,
89 53 ' 8 to have short memories about
of course, is apparent: The July
35 52 13 the past and hot tempers about
young are in a period of their June f...
lives when their incomes are For three surveys in a row the present.
¦
rising absolutely and the very the marks accorded this adminwell paid have enough "give"
in their, sources of income to istration on Its handling of tbe
manage to cope with the ris- domestic economic problem
ing cost of living. Older people have been heavily negative,
on fixed incomes and the mid- with Small variations but tt
dle-aged with children in col- Significant evidence of a turnlege or juSt starting out on around.
their own have no such cush- When these direct criticisms W A S H I N G T O N (AP) of the Nixon administration, Americans may smoke four to
ion.
The target of resentment to now just as harsh and severe Six packs fewer cigarettes each
a large extent is government it- as those levelled against the this year, says the Agriculture
self. People feel that the gov- Johnson administration before Department.
ernment has compounded their it*, are coupled with the grow- Officials say in a tobacco retroubles with "efceessive spend- ing alienation of the Older and port that per capita cigarette
ing," on the one hand, and "too lower middle income voters Smoking currently is averaging
over the money squeeze, the two to three per cent less than
figh taxes" on the other.
As one consequence, the job political implications of the cur- the 4,186 cigarettes—about 210 ]
rating of the Nixon administra- rent mood are not difficult to packs—puffed in 1968.
"The smoking-age population
tion on three key domestic eco- piece out.
nomic barometers has been THERE IS little doubt that is increasing and consumer in- '
sagging for three straight Mr. Nixon has a crisis on the comes are at record levels. But
months.
money front that matches his increasing cigarette prices and
the stnoking-health publicity are
NIXON ADMINISTRATION problems in Vietnam, Disen- reducing cigarette use per perwith
the
way
the
chantment
IUTING ON DOMESTIC
economy is headed goes to the son and possibly limiting the
ECONOMIC ISSUES
heart
Of Nixon political coun- nurtber of smokers, " the report
Posl- Nega- Not
said.
:
f X tive tive * Sure try: those in small towns of
thei\ Middle West, in the South,
among the lower middle in- SG Poster Contest
Keeping Down tbe Cost
come brackets, and conservaof Living
SPRING GROVE, Minn. <Sf>e16 79 5. tive White voters.
August .v....
July ?. . ,.?........ . 25. .61 14 Administration . s p o k e S- 6ial) — The Spring GrOvO fire
June . ? . ? . . . . . . . ... 20 72 8 men have said that by the end department will again sponsor
Of this year the inflation im- a fifth**grade poster contest
Handling Taxes and
Spending
pact will lessen and relief might durfog Fire Prevention Week,

v
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Say Americans
Smoking Less
By 4 to 6 Packs
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DR. M. L. DoROLT
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FREE TIRE MOUNTING!
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Plainview Mrs.
Jaycees to Host
Regional Meeting

Al ma OES
Honors Members

Offers to Pay for
Killing/ Winding
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
— Mrs. Benjamin Strupe show- Of Robbers
Frontenac
Hospital Auxiliary
Meets at Lake City

ALMA? Wis. -(Special)-Past
PLAINVIEW, Minn? (Special)
Worthy Matrons and Worthy
— The Plainview Mrs. Jaycees ed pictures of Old
)
David J.
will host the region 8 meeting of and other old homes Tuesday SEATTLE (AP Patrons were honored last Fridirecand
founder
Hospital
when
the
Lake
City
72,
Williams,
the Mrs. Jaycees Saturday at
day at the meeting of the AlSavings &
Highline
first
Auxiliary
met
for
the
tor
of
the
the
Piper
Hills
Golf
Course here.
ma Order of Eastern Star.
Loan Association, has offered to
Ten chapters comprise region meeting of the season.
Those
honored
were
the
Mmes.
It was announced that a me- pay for the killing or wounding
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
eight.
assoDEAR ABBY: My husband was recently elected presi- E, H. Malonei S; C. Richtman ,
Mrs. Kurt Reinhard , Winona; morial to Chester Sprague was of a robber in any of tbeoffices.
suburban
auxiliary
for
presented
to,
the
s
three
and
A
woman
I
knew
came
up
to
me
»Wiberg,
ciation'
Leona Dierauer , Alden
dent of his lodge.
regional vice president , will
said, "Congratulations. So Morris accepted the presidency
Howard Achenbach , O s c a r
conduct the meeting and the air conditioner. Mrs. Em- Williams said Thursday be
of the lodge. That Was real nice of him. I heard nobody else . S t i r n , Wallace Haeussinger ,
Mrs. Rodney Florin , White ery Wohlers will be in charge would pay $1,000 for the killing
would take" it."
Bear Lake, state chairman on of stamps and paper- for the and $500 for the wounding of a
Leonard Purrington and Miss
What answer would you have given her to put her in
delinquent youth , will be the book cart for the mont 1 Of Oc- robber. He said his action was
Esther Ibach , matrons?; and
tober. Plans for the Christmas prompted by the $275 robbery of
MORRIS' WIFE
her place?
guest speaker.
the . Messrs. Howard Achenbazaar were made.
a savings and loan office in CinTHE
LOCKHORNS
;.
Glenn
Turton
and
Leonbach,
The
group
voted
to
meet
Wednesday during which
cinnati
't
didn
WIFE
:
If
she
really
DEAR
ard Purrington , patrons.
every fourth Tuesday of every four women were shot and
know better, her "place" is in the corInitiation will be held at the
other month starting with the killed.
ner with the re'st of the dunces. But if
Oct.
3 meeting with the Mmes.
November meeting.
"I feel very deeply about
she actually meant it as a dig, the most
E. H. Malone and Harry LauLunch was served with the this," Williams said. "Force is
effective reaction would have been a
fenburger hostesses. Practice
following hostesses: The Mmes. the only way to stop it. ln the
warm "thank you"—as though her knife
will be held Monday at 8 p.m.
^
John Diepenbreck, Norman long run, it would save innocent
had missed its target.
Four 50-year members will
Hoist and A. J. Comstock.
people from being killed."
be honored at the Oct 17 meetDEAR ABBY: I was told that in ordeV
ing and Brothers Night will alto be a bridesmaid in a church wedding,
so be held with a 6:30. dinner.
NEW YORK CAP) - The favnn have fo be a virein. Is that true?
Howard Achenbach is chairmous
Robert Lehman art collecAbby
MUST KNOW
man , assisted by Mrs. Meta
tion, which experts say might
Bielefeldt.
have brought $100 million if
'
DEAR MUST: No. (Fortunately.)
Hostesses for the meeting
sold, has been given to the Metwere the Mmes. E. H. Malone,
ropolitan
Museum of Art.
it
out
this. I want to clip
H o w a r d Achenbach , Harry
DEAR ABBY : Please print
1
It incluctes approximately
Laufenburger and Oscar Stirn.
and send it to my boss's wife. when it appears :
3,000 objects, among them
HAMMOND ORGAN & PIANO STUDIOS
Dear Mrs. ——— :
paintings by Rembrandt, Botti1
Welcome home! You went away for most of the summer
Van
celli,
El
Greco,
Goya,
Blind
Bogey
Winners
OF ROCHESTER
and left your husband all alone saying your children needed
Gogh, Renoir, Xlauguin, Matisse
a vacation. What did you expect your husband to do? Go
Westfield
at
Named
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE ADDITION
and Picasso.
home to an empty house every night, heat up a TV dinner ,
played
Blind
Bogey
was
and cu rl up with a good book? •
Other works, covering the
OF MRS. SCOn {NANCY MARTIN) MASON TO THEIR
I work for him. He was lonesome. He asked me to have Thursday morning at Westfield
12th through the 20th century,
TEACHING STAFF IN WINONA.
dinner with him and I said yes. I also asked him to havtl Golf Club with the following
are Western European bronzes,
dinner with me and he said yes. I cooked for him at HIS winners :. Class A — Mrs. Lujewelry,
furniture
tapestries,
ther Bailey; class B — Mrs.
house, and mine, too. We had a ball.
and ceramics.
Fuglie;
class
C
—
Mrs.
But you don't We to worry. Nothing Serious happened. Elmer
Thomas P. F. Hoving, direc^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^m
I'm not the type to steal another woman's husband, although ., Lloyd Stehn, and class D —
tor of the museum, described
Mrs. Jerry Falkner.
it wouldn 't have been too hard .
the collection as priceless and
Bridge winners were t h e
And now I am going to give you a tip you really don't
said it was "practically without
deserve. You have a wonderful husband. STAY HOME AND Mmes. Val Modjeski, Donald
parallel in the history of private
Knopp.
Gostomski and Joseph
TAKE CARE OF HIM. He needs you more than your
collecting."
W, Fawcett was hostchildren ne"ed the mountain air . The next girl may want to Mrs. R.
¦
By LESLIE J. NASON? Ed. D, ball. He, like many professional The collection was assembled
ess. ' . ' • ¦
SQUARE SHOOTER
play for keeps.
by Robert Lehman of the New
The Thursday morning league, University of Southern Calif. players, could continue his edu- York investment banking famitaw
£
mmWs$M^ar
will meet for the final time Deal- Dr. Nason: . '? . ' ¦
m\_\m x^2k
^H
ag ^^H
test*
xi
*
DEAR SQUARE SHOOTER: Thanks for your letter.
cation during the off-seasons. ly, who was the museum's
_
\
j
s
_
T_
'
^m
Thursday with prizes and
A word to the wise .. .!
I have a nephew whose He is a fortunate boy. He has board chairman when he died
^H^BHHK * 4 t^V- _f _ ^ _ ^M_ ^ _
,
awards to be presented.
mind
is centered on base- the ability. AH that remains Aug. 9 at the age oi 77?
DEAR ABBY: I have a relative who loves to play gin
The
gift
to
the
museum
was
is for h*m to use it.
ball v^p the exclusion of
¦
rummy. When HE wins he says it's 85.; percent skill and 15
announced by his son, Robert
I^HM
\\_ \^_m\ ^_ \W_ W^^u_
* * ^H
everything else.
\
percent luck. When the other fellow wins he says it's 85
Dear Dr. Nason :
Owen Lehman, and Edwin L.
V
percent luck and 15 percent skill.
He was a star player in
Does television interfere Wisl, president of the Robert
¦^¦9-1
M-l
^^*t
^
¦r^*^ r«p
The problem is that he is a very poor loser and when
with study? I have a daily Lehman Foundation, at a dinner
high school , and the first
the game is over and he has lost he always wants to play
argument with my young- Thursday touching off the Mettwo years of college. He
WW*
one more hand , "double or nothing."
sters about this. They insist ropolitan's year-long centennial
dropped
out
of
school
and
I don't like this, but I don 't want to look like a poor
they can study and listen , celebration. The 100th anniverhas no goal except the possport so I go along with it.
and watch television at the sary is next April 13.
What can a person do when he's put on the spot this
same time.
sibility o£ playing baseball?
'
'
'
" ' $•¦? ¦»'
m -> "', '
<"
*
Arthur A. Houghton Jr., presiNO GAMBLER
way?
This does not seem rea' All through school he was ;
dent
of
the
Metropolitan,
called
sonable to me so I am askI/*S'ii,:?- .:. .. . , , < * ,. ..-' ,< fe-sAfc-iJa 4
allowed to get by with the
the gift the largest in the history
DEAR NO: Get off the spot by saying "no dice."
ing
for
vour
opinion.
MILWAUKEE m - t w o ' min mum of effort because
of the museum and "a crown of
Mrs? H.D.,
MRS. SCOTT MASON
young men were arrested he was valuable to the team.
glittering
and priceless jewels."
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
Los
Angeles
Calif.
,
He
developed
no
r
inter.*al
Thursday
after
classes
were
inThe
collection
is
presently
Angeles,
Los
Box
69700,
(Certified Hammond Organ Instructor)
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IMPOUNDED DOGS
ELGIN, Minn. (Special )-Mrs. She was born April 22, 1894, in that case "tlie city would
St. Lou|s, clear . . . . 74 55 .. Edwin Beck , 67, Elgin died Fri- at Lisbon, 111., W Hans and deduct it from our share."
No. 133 — Three puppies, male Salt Lk. City, clear . 81 51 .. day morning at Methodisl Hos- Serina Hansom? She ; and her Declaring that the hearing's
and female, German shepherd, San Fran., clear . . . 81 60 .
. pital, Rochester , Minn.
two sisters moved with , their piirpose was to get a sampling Educators "Trom throughout
mixed breed; available.
Seattle, fog ...
65 50.. * - ..
to Whalan iir . 1897 of public? opinion Mayor Calla- the Winona, area will meet at Approximately 800 dynamite sprung open.
The former Leona Beiersdorf , parents
"
No. 134 — Black and cream Tampa, cloudy . . . . . 89 76
where she attended-the Whal- han said the *council would Winona Senior High School Oct. cap?,
explosives,, stol- Three other thefts are undei
she
was
born
at
and
other:
Eyota,
Minn., an public school and Lanesavail- Washington, cloudy . 77 61 VV
female German
¦¦ ¦ shepherd,
have to be guided by the pre- A tor aVone-day workshop on
¦*
able. '-= -: . - v.r •- . -j
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 53 44 .01 Aug. 19, 1902, the daughter of boro High School. She was vailing sentiment of those pres- "Behavioral Objectives" spon- en from the Biesanz Art Stone investigation by police.
William
and
were . recovBertha
?Neumann
IS[o. 153 ?~ White, black and , DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
married to Oscar Hoff of . the ent. He noted that the PCA sored by the Minnesota Associ- Co. last weekend,
Beiersdorf.
She
graduated
ered
Thursday
evening
after po*** McCABE SAID that someone
from
taTj.fenjale, raised breed, availFlood Stage 24-hr,
Whalan area Sept. 3, 1913 and schedule calls for the village ation for Supervision and CurriEyota
High
School.
She
married
lice
recived
a
call
from
two
boys broke into the press box at Wiable.
?
Stage Today Chg. Edwin Beck at
they lived at Whalan until to submit an engineering re- culum Development (MASCD).
Eirota,
saying
they
Oct. 13, moving to Prairie Farm Wis.,
had found some- nona . State College's Maxwell
No. 159 — Male, black part Red Wing . . . . . 14 2.5 . . . .
,
port for review by Dec. 18, E. W. Miieller, director of thing "that looked like dyna- Field Wednesday night and took
1927.
She
lived
her
all
married
'
"
poodle and:terrier, available.
Lake City . . . . . XX 6.3 ... ..•
in 1919, where they farmed. 1969, that construction plans elementary education for the
a public address system ampliNo. 165 — Small, black and Wabasha ... .... 12 7.3 -f .1 life in Elgin.
?v
They moved to Colfax in 1930. be drawn by May 18, 1970, con- public schools of Winona Inde- mite caps."
fier and microphone worth $250.
white female, mixed breed, no Alma Dam . . . . .. 4.0 .. .;
Mrs. Beck was serving as Survivors are: One daugh- tracts
pendent District 861, is local Police Chief James McCabe He said entry to the field was
let
by
Aug.
18
1970,
.
,
and
which
were
in
a
said
the
caps
license,
first
day.
,
Whitman Dam: .. 2.3 — .1 president of the Elgin Ameriv
by Oct. chairman for the drive-in meet- paper bag,, 200 sticks of dyna- gained by breaking and crawlNo. 168 — Large black and Winona Dam .. .. 3.0 — .1 can Legion Auxiliary, and was ter, Mrs. Clarence (Jtiliet) An- construction
• ¦'¦;.: 'completed
' . .".
ing which will be directed by
Ridgeland;
Wjs,;
one
28;
3971.
derson,
ing through a window. The press
white male, part beagle and WINONA ... ... 13 5.2 —Sl a member of the Ejlgin Hbine' Colfax; ?Uve >J : Couijcilmen said they be- Fred J. Rohde, White Bear mite in a. box, a :d^tonator, a box had been entered through
son,
Howard,
dachshund, no license, first day.
makers.
*
Lake, IVtinn., MASCD president. box of railroad flares and a box a north side window from which
' Besides her husband she is grandchildren; 11 great-gir-?hcM lieve that ?if good faith is
No. 169 — Large black and Tremp'eau Pool.. 10.0
of railroad signal torpedoes
,
.
4.1
Trernp'
eau
Dam.
.
.1
shown
—
children, and three sisters,
and reasonable progress After registration beginning were fgund hidden in the grass a heavy mesh screen had been
.
white male, part St. .Bernard,
survived
by
son,
one
Harold,
ElDakota
7.5 + .1
Mrs. Belleh Zehron, Minnea- is being made, the PCA will at 8:39 a.m., participants wiU in an area between Otis and pried.
no license, first day. ;
Dresbach Pool.- .. 9.5 ' — .1 gin; five grandchildren; one polis; Mrs. Lillian Strang, be satisfied, even if schedules attend a large group activity
Michael Doyle, 720 Main St.
Min- Steele, N.D., and Mrs. "oe are not met exactly. The vil- at 9 a.m. and subsequently at- Whitten streets near the Bel- told police Thursday that The
Dresbach Dam. .- 1.9 + . 2 brother, Arthur Beiersdorf,
"
far
on
Winona's
Addition,
mont
neapolis,
and one sister, Mrs. (Selma) Dettinger, La Crosse. lage -could be fined $100 a day tend small greup sessions on
La Crosse . ... 12 4.8 + .1
Municipal Court
¦ west side, at approximately Goat Farm, a young people's
Arthur Fries, Rochester.
Her hnsband died April 24,' for non-conformance. M a y o r various aspects oi education oh- 6:30
Tributary Streams
¦loutique located at 120 W. 4th
p.m.
Funeral services will be at 2 1959, and one brother, Roy, has Callahan told a questioner.
DISMISSALS :
jectives before assembly for a
Zumbro at Theilm'n 28.0 + .2
St. was broken into Wednesday
p.m. Monday at St. Paul's Unit- died.
James E. Lavandler, St, Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.3 ..
Some questioners raised the large group wrap-up meeting at
McCABE said the boys were night and a small amount of
Paul,. Minn., driving without a Black at Gaiesville . 1.3 + .1 ed Church of Christ, Elgin, the
specter of annexation and won- 3 p.m.
playing in the area when they change was taken from a small
Rev. Gordon Goodfellow officilicense in possession, dismissed La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.7
dered whether the city could Film strips will be used ih found the explosives.
metal safe. Entry was gained
upon proof of license ownership Root at Houston
force the village into its own several presentations.
. 5.7 .. v ; ating. Burial will be in the
The theft, which is being in- by breaking a back window.
within 24 hours of arrest, 1:10
church
cemetery.
boundaries. M a y o r Callahan
RIVER FORECAST
vestigated by the Winona Coun- Steven Drazkowski, 467 E. Sth
a.m. Sept. 14, West 4th and
Friends may call at the Johnand Johnson both denied that
Sun. Mon.
Sat.
ty Sheriff's office was reported St. told police today that his
RETURNS
Johnson streets.
LEWISTON
MAN
this would be possible. A worn*2.5 son and Shriver Funeral Home
2.6
2.5
Red Wing
to Sheriff George Fort on Mon- 1967-model Honda motorcycle
FORFEITURES:
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) day. A company spokesman said was taken from in front of
an questioner asked whether
5.0 from 3 p.m. Sunday until noon
5. 1 5.1
William C. Bell, Winana Rt. WINONA
Monday,
and
at
the
church
MonRoger Laufenburger has re- that the lock on the shed from his home Thursday night. The
combining
—
4.8
4.7
the
.
.
.
.
4.8
municipalities
2, $20, failure to yield right-of- La Crosse
day from 1 p.m.
City water and sewer depart- might , be forced by the neces- turned from attending the Mu- which the explosives were tak- vehicle is black with 1969 liway, 1 a.m. Saturday, Highway PLAINVIEW FILINGS
ment workers voted 10-4 Thurs- sity for joining Independent tual Service Casualty Congress en had been "cracked and cense number MC6657.
14-61, arrest by Highway PaMrs. Clara Anderson
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
day
afternoon in favor of Team- School District 861 , which in- at Jackson, Wyo., having been
trol.
PIGEON FALLS , Wis. - Mrs.
of Mayor Glenn
sters
Union Local 799 as a bar- cludes Winona. She suggested awarded the trip as a result
Dennis H. Vangundy, Hous- — The terms
, trus- Clara Anderson, 79, Eau Claire, gaining representative. •
Donald
Norton
Hasse
and
the money for independent of outstanding sales in the last
ton, $15, trespassing in a public
died Wednesday evening at
facilities would therefore have 20 months. He was accompanpa xk, 1:10 a.m . loday, hake tee, will expire at the end of Luther Hospital, Eau Claire.
The
balloting
was
at
City
Hall
THE SOAP COUPON IN ZIEBELL'S AD LAST WEDNESthis year. Candidates should
Park.
under supervision of tho state been spent vainly. Johnson ied by his wife.
DAY WAS INCORRECT. IT SHOULD READ:
The
former
Clara
Johnson
by
CavanauRh
,
Daniel
¦
file
with
mediation service. Employes said no connection exists beWilliam R. Haxton, 129'^ E
<gg£ ""'"'"'¦¦wwwtiiMJ.iiiuiim'"ii miii d!^
2nd St. t $15, trespassing, 4 a .m Oct. 6. The election will be she was born near Pigeon Jan. voted on whether to certify the tween municipal governments MONDOVI LIBRARY
28,
1890,
the daughter of Albert union or to decline its repre- and school district administraAug. 30, arrested at police head Nov. 4. The mayor term is two
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) and Ida Forseth Johnson. She sentation .
years and trustee, three.
quarters.
tions.
A story hour will be held at
married Marcus Anderson in
A preliminary hearing on the
Public library on
1912 and lived in the Pigeon question was held Sept. 12 at WORNER TERMED annexa- the Mondovipre-school children
area and at Whitehall, Wis., un- City Hall with representatives tion a historical injustice and Oct. 4 for ,
ONLY
will be 10 S Hm *f?_,_J__ \
W|TH THIS COUPON =
til five years ago when she of the union and city adminis- "legalized thievery" whereby from age 4 Hours
to
11
a.m.
moved to Eau Claire.
the
strong
take
land
from
tration present.
Survivors include one son ,
Local 799 also represents city weaker neighbors .
Robert, Minneapolis; one daugh- street and park-recreation deAfter the standing vote, coun- ment plant. Councilman Lester
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
ter, Mrs. Melvin (Mabel) partment maintenance . em- cilmen closed the hearing. Berg seconded and the vote
They reconvened in a special was unanimous. The council
Underworld kingpin Anthony (Little Augie) Pisano Car- Daschcr, Whitehall; several ployes.
meeting. Councilman Herbert C. said it will beg in looking for
f ano and a married beauty queen were* shot to death Jn a grandchildren , and two sisters,
0««-*- Expire* Sept. 17, 1969
neigh(Nettle)
Mrs.
Ral
J=
Queens
Kleyla moved that the village an engineering firm to design f MII
substantial
Tumidge
ph
,
quietly
flashy black Cadillac in a
IfZBmmW
¦
San
Antonio
LIMIT
1 COUPON PER PURCHASE
facility.
Tex.,
build
its
own
secondary
treat,
and
Mrs.
the
*mmW
_
borhood.
,,
Adolph (Gina) Stoscher, EverSeventy-nine head of Brown Swiss cattle will be auctioned
ett. Wash.
Monday at Old Elm Farm just southeast of Winona. The* sale
Funeral services will be Monia part of the dispersal of the C. A. Choate estate.
day at 2 p.m. at the EvangelicWinona County Sheriff George
Cloudy and windy, but still warm was a high of 70.
al Lutheran Church, Pigeon Fort ia investigating a theft
Fplls, thc Rev . Gordon Trygstnd and told of the finding of a
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1944
officiating. Burinl will be in boat today .
tin church cemetery.
Daisy pcan Urch has made tho space back of the ParkKermit Gatzlaff , A l t u r a ,
view Apartments a place of beauty by planting flowers.
Friends may call at the Minn,, owner of the Altura
Air
in
the
lieutenant
1st
Johnson Funeral Home, White- Hardware Company said four
C. E . Lindeta was promoted to
Presents
Force in Italy.
hall, from 7 to 9 p:m. Sunday, electric drills were taken from
nnd at the church Monday from his store Wednesday during the
12:30 p.m.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
day. The value of the drills
Featuring
was not given.
of
Grant
Adele
formerly
Evald
Stromquisl
Essex,
The engagement of Lady
Hiawatha
Valley Barbershop
the
U.S.
Coast
Fort
said
of
King
George
V
)
• Our city circulation depa rtment will accept toleSTOCKHOLM, Wft. (Special •
Winona , to the Duke of Connauglit, uncle
_
of
Guard
reported
the
finding
Chorus
&
Quartets
Evald
Stromquist,
57,
Stockannounced.
of England , is about to be
phons calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
from Rushford , Winona & Lewiston,
Tho Winona Ministerial Association organized at a meet- holm, who was employed by the a gray boat , 8 feet long, 3 feet
near
ing nt 10 a.m. todny at the YMCA and selected the Rev. G. E. Corps of Engineers at Duluth , wide and 8 Inches deep
for tha delivery of missing papers In Winona and
died Wednesday at a Superior Lock . nnd Dam 7 Thursday aftRoibert as president.
ernoon.
hospital of injuries received in
Goodview.
¦
nn accident while working on a
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
B-.00 P.M.
dredge in the Superior Harbor.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Ho was tiom July 24, 1912, in
Mention lias heretofore been made of the purchase at
The Telephone Number
Pepin Township to John and
THUHSDAY
Red Wing of the steamer J. C Renft by Capt. Van Sunt and
to
make
Mettle Norlie Stromquist, was 5:35 p.m. — Fern, 1 barge,
Elmer McCraney of this* city. These parties expect
Lewiston , Minnesota
to Call Is
educated in tho Barry Corner up.
a first class excursion barge out of her.
School, rural Pepin, and farm- Small craft — 4.
ed in Pepin (or 30 years. He
Adults $1.00 Students 50c
TODAY
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
was on rond construction for
Flow — 11,001) cubic feet per
Children under 10 FREE
seven years ; wns employed by second at 8 a.m. ,
One of the pleasing features of thc Fireman 's ball lust
[
Northwest Manufactu ring Co.,
0:45 a.m. — Dan Luckctt, 15
evening was tho presentation to Mr. John Larkin, the forecompany.
Pepin
for
seven
years,
,
barges,
down.
of
his
and
hnd
members
man, of a handsome belt by the
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Lewiston Lions Club

"Harvest of Music Festival"
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Lutheran Services
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Huft Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /»nde a,
assistant pastor

__

L-^V

mW

m a_____r

S a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Agony; arid
Ecstasy." Mrs. T. Charles Green, orHanlst, "Lord, Jesus Chrlit Be present
Now " ami "Rigaudon," Campra.
9:15 and-10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ same as above. Anthem by
the senior choir. Meryl Nichols directing.
Nursery (or tots.
- 9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nurtcry through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year nursery through grade 8.
2 p.m. — Adult Instruction class for
ehurch membership.
6:A5 p.m.—Junior Leaguers meet at
church for hayrlde.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran students watermelon bash and movie, "Von Ryan's Express," on ehurch parking lot.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior confirmands 1.
Thursd ay , 3:30 P.m. — Senior contlrmands 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands 2.
10 a.m.—Youth choir.
. 10 a.m.—Children's choir.
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"And they took the fruit of the lind .in their hands aiid
-TlMi
Oof s children.. *:..
^
f
u
a
t
like
that
brought H down to us." Deut 1:25. I ^t
-^W
-always ready to lend* a helping hand? or to give an extra TBi ^ •
\^
f
fflp| |P^ . portion — all if necessary"'When the?crop is ripe, the
Tift

(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Tt a.m.-Servlce. Subject, /"Reality."
Wedensday, » p.m.—Testimony meeting. ¦ .
Readlna room dpan Tuesdays; Thuridays and. Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m., except holidays. »

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

ST. MAilHKW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
(West Wabasha am) HIsM

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt

J
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l
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not
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t
"^
harvest
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8:30 and 10:45 a.m. - Worahlp with
Communion. Sermon, "jesuj Is Greater
Than Ceremony or Custom." Text: Matt.
12:1-8. Organists. Miss Leanne Hansen
and A. J. Klekbusch.
10-.4S a.m.—Adult choir , sings.
9:35 a.m.—Bible classes and Sunday
school.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service. V
<:30 p.m.—Junior High hayrlde.
Monday, ..6:30 p.m.—Board el stewardship.
7 p.m.—Board of elders.
Tuesday, 3-.A5 p.m. —Confirmation Instruction class.
3:15 p.m.—Brownies.
7. p.m.—Midweek Bible class.
8:10 p.m.—Adult Instruction class ?
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible class
at Garden Gate.
2 p.m.—Ladles Aid.
Thursday, 3:« p.m.—Confirmation instruction dais.
7 p.m.—Board of education.
7:10 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Confirmation In.
structlon.

'^'3^^W< *^»^fe^

:
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t0 help bring *n- the Kin€dom? 7i^J^^^S"

• a.m.—Church school classes for 3year-old children through grade 12.
Sermon, "Thr
10:15 a.m.—Worship.
Increase of ' Wisdom" ¦ by ¦ Dr. Edward
S. Martin. Organ selections: "Adagio,"
by Roger Nyqulst, and "Prelude . In €
minor (Little Eight)," J. S. Bach. Thi
Junior choir will sing "Canticle of
Peace," by Joseph Clokey. Nursery provided.
4:30 p.m.—Older Teens.
7:30 p.m.—Inner Life Spiritual Mission
•
service.
. Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout* troop,
7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop.
7:30 p.m.—Inner Life Spiritual Mission
¦ .
lervlce.
Tuesday, 8:45 a.m.—WSCS subdistrict
meeting, McKinley United Methodist
?¦, . . .
Church, j
7:30 p.m.—Inner Life Spiritual Mission
'.service. .
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Methodist Men's cabinet.
- 7:30 p.m.—Inner Life Spiritual Mission
service.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior high girls
choir. .
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.

3rd St.)

(11? W

Maj. and Mis. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school at. Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m^—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.ni.-Hqme League at
Thurley Homes.
Tot time,
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p,m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.
¦

¦

'
¦¦' ¦

¦"

McKlNLEY
UNITED METHODIST
'801 West Broadway)

The Rev Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
7:35 a.m.—Word and music.
Organist, Mrs.
?:30 a.m.—Worship.
Harvey Gordon; special music, sanctuary
choir director, John Van Tassell: acolyte
Danny Guam. Nursery provided for babies to 18 months downstairs and 18
months and older In main floor nursery.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes.
10:30 a.m. — Administrative council
meeting at the church.
6:30 p.m.—Panama story goes to Mabel with the college youths.
8 p.m.—Panama story told here it
?
McKinley Church.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Subdistrict mealing of WSCS at McKinley.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
I p.m.—Council on ministry meeting.

Broadway!

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
•
class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "His,
Too. " Special film presentation and appeal for work with mentally retarded.
Mrs , Walter Marquardt, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Monday, 10 a.m.—PasforaT conference
at silo.
. .
Tuesday, 10 a.m.—Pasloral conferenca
•t Silo.
8 p.m.—Sarah Society.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Sunday school
teachers ' meeting.
Saturday. 10 a.m.—Confirmation Initructlon,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦»:'-B: a.m.-Sunday school Will meet
with a class for every age.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Christopherson will speak on "Frontiers to
Face." Orchestra rehearsal will follow.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Women's Missionary Society will hold a tea In observance
of the 50th anniversary of tha White
Cross work. Members ol ether churches
will be guests.
8 p.m.—The dlaconate board will
meet at the home ol Mrs. Margaret
Falrman, 618 Olmstead St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night.
The adults will meet for prayer and
will conclude a study In Galatians. Baptist Youth . Fellowship meets for singing
and sludy.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel eholr.

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Korzweg,
assisting paste*
8 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Acknowledge God's Supremacy. " Miss Kathleen
Skeels, organist.
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m. -Communion.
Sermon and
organ same as earlier. The choir, directed by Vicar Kuschel, will sing "Bless
the Lord, O My Soul."
Monday. 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers,
6:30 p.m. - Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Board of full-time educallon.
8:15 p.m,—Lutheran Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. —Sewing guild.
A.-30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Sunday sehoo' teache rs,
8 p.m.—Choir,
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, B:40 a m.-School service.
2:30 p.m.-Ladies Aid.
7 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians,
fl p.m.—St. Matthew' s PTA .
Saturday, 9 a.m. —Confirmatio n classes.

SALVATION ARM?

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia Streets)

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

nouncements at church office.
• p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer dlslrlcl meel
ins at La Crosse.
Saturday—No confirmation Inslrucllons

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
(8.0 37lh Ave .)

The Rev. Larry Zessin

SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pasfor

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in Americn )
(1717 W. Service Dr.I

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
Nursery jirnvitf
? a.m.—Worship. Sermon , "Jesus and ed.Sermon, "An
Uncommitted
Youlh
Human Afflictions. " Text: John 9:1-7. Views His Church. '
Speaker, Mark Blrkholi, Wisconsin Luth7 p.m.—Luther League.
eran Seminary.
Organist, Mrs. Gary
Wednesday, 7 p.m —Lutheran church
Evans
women 's executive committee.
10 a.m. —Sunday -school .
7:AS p.m.—Lutheran church women,
Monday, 5:30 p.m. -Lutheran Girl PieThursday . 7:30 p.m.—Chok .
n<wi.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. —Team captains mr-cl
6 P.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
for Instructions,
7:30 p.m.—Schoo l board at St. MatSaturday, 9 a .m. until noon—Rummage
thew 's .
sale at the church,
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Blblo class .
10 a.m. —Conflrmallon classes .
7 p.m.—Junior choir
4:30 p.m.—Hostess mer.flng.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m,—Survey meeting.
Friday, 4-7 p.m. — Communion an• :30 p.m.—Survey revlov/ ,

(Instrumental)
(Wesl Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E Arnold. Minister

9;.in a.m . Sunday school; graded Bible
classes. Promotion day.
10*.4S a.m.—V/orshlp. Pastor Williamson
bringing the message . Organist, Linda
Florin. Nursery provided lor pre-schoolers.
Thursday, /.30 p.m.—Good News cluh.
Grades K llirough lunlor high school .
Saturday, a:30 p.m.—Church family
pow-wow . Children releasing balloons
Irom Gnrvln Heights al 4:30.

The Rev. Gordon R Arnelmi E

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

¦
KRAI-MER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

9:45 a.m.—Blbla school.
10:-I5 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Oper
Heart. " Communion served each Sunday,
11:45 a.m.—KWNO, "A Closnr Walk
With Thee. "
5:30 p.m.—Youlh meellnfls,
6.-30 p.m.—Bible study,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:45 P.m.—Prayer and fellowship,

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center

and Sanborn SIreelil

The Rev. . Jack A. Tniinnr

( 1(160 kr. emer Drive,

Kenneth MiddlcUm
10 a.m. -Bible classes

11 a.m. -Worshlp.
a p.m. -Worship
Wednesday , I p.m. -Blhle ntiidy on Ihe
Bonk ol Nonernlah

9:4i a.m. -Sunday school
10M5 o.m. -Worship
4:30 p.m.—Adult choi.
7 p.m.—Prayer service
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Voulh service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m. — .lunlor choir.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

Thr Rev. George Gocdreid

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
f«76 w Sarnia St. )
The Rev. David Mathews

Meeting temporarily at tha Lincoln
School.
,
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, with the Rev,
Otto Larson, La Crosse , speaking,
6 p.m.—Junior CYF at the home of
Art Titian, 1752 W. Mark St.
* p.m.—Senior CYF at the home ef
Steve James, Blu/f Siding, Wis.
7:30 p.m.—Serulce with Mr. James
speaking.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study with
George Cllppness.
8 p.m.—Choir.

g a.m. —Holy Coinmunlon,
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school. Officiating priest, the Rev. Thomas J. McElligotl.
7:30 p.m.—EVC meetlnn.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—ECW meeting)
gucsl speaker. Mrs. J. M. Dahm, president, Hiawatha Valley Bird Club.
Thursday, 7:13 p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

t:4S a.m.-Sunday school;
all ages.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

10 a.m. — Worship.
Guost preacher ,
Mrs. Waller Gilbertson. Lllurglsl, Richard
Horst.
Sermon,
"What Is Your
¦
Place?"
11 a.m. — Church school; nursery
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
through adull.
(Center and Bronriwnyl
7:30 p.m.—Bowling party sponsored by
Pastor VV. W. Shaw
Trlple-S; all agis welcome,* Hal-Rod
Lanes.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Teachers work9:45 a.m -Sunooy school
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp
shop with Congregational Church teach7:30 p.m, -Service
ers at Grace Church,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Bible and pray- ,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
er hour
Oct. 5—World-wide Communion.

¦

(West uvabasha and Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Farncr
10 a.m. -Sunday school.
Lessons In
Bible beliefs and practices.'
11 a.m. -Morning worship.
Messages
on Ihe Book ot Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Studies
In the Book ot Romans
Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.-Mid-week prayer
service and Bible study. Central themes
from the books of the Bible

classes for

10:45 a.m, — Worship.
Message, "A
Blind Man Meets trie Sight Giver. "
4:30 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders for
senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Snrvlce With familiar hymn
sing. "The Unpardonable Sin?" (When
has a person commllled II?)
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
B p.m.—Midweek prayer service . "The
Myslery of Israel. "

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin

IMMANUEL, 'INITED
METHODIST

(West King and Sooth Baktr)

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev , Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
The Rey. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor
•:30 a.m.—Church school; ill «lass»t
meet In the sanctuary.
10:30 a.m.—Day of Vision service with
the Rev. Merle A. Dunn, pastor of
Homestead United Methodist Church,
Rochester, speaking on "What's Mew??'
Noon — Potluck dinner, church base¦nent.
6:30 p.m.—Older Teens, Central Church.
Tuesday, 8:45 a.m.—WSCS subdistrict
meeting, McKinley Church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
¦¦
¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
I Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt, Rev.TVIsgr. Harold
? _
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Amoldt
The Rev. Roger Schilta
Sunday Masses-5 :45, /, 8:15, »:30 and
II a.m. and M:1$ and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.rn. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 fo • p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to » p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45. / and h a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.-Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month,
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first ano* third
Sundays.?
Monday, l p.m. - Men s choir, Plus
X room.
8 p.m. - NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday, i:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze .j
tvery second Tuesday Ir. St Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday of
each month In Holy Family Hall,

¦¦ * : ¦ '
.

ST. STANISLAUS

'.East

4th and Carlmona>

The Rev. Donald VV. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinsW,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheime/. associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tapper,
associate pastor
7 Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m.
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays - 6:30 and » a.m.
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30. 6:30, 8,
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and /
p.m. Thursday before first Friday;
before holy days and obligation
Saturday,
. Dally confessions—i to
a.m.

»:4S .
aner
and
/
9:30
to *
day
and

ST. MARY'S

(1303 w. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev? Msgr. Edward
Klein
Thc Rev. Oaniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses - 6 ,1:30, s and 10:30
a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses - 4:45 ann 8 a,m and
5:15 p.m
Sacrarrtent ot Penonce - 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Wasses - I, v and 11 a.m.
Weekday Wasses — a a.m.
Confesslons- 4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15
a.m.
Holy Day Masses—6 anr ' v a.m. and
5:15 p.m

and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

Lana)

I a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
school.
10
¦ a.m.—Sunday
. ..IS a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improvement Association.

(West Broadway and Main)

REDEEMER EV LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
7 (1717. W.

(145.5 Park

Ronald G. Putt, Branch
President

Dr. Edward. S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Pari".
associate pastor
The Rev» Herman Knol,
visitation pastor
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

(West

ST. CASIMIR S
Broadway near

EWlngl

The Rt Rev Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe
The Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Julius \V. Hntin, pastor emeritus
Masses-Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m
Holy days—6:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
First Fridays—« .*15 and 7;U a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays
eves of holy
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Community-minded sponsors listed below urge you to go to church - give your soul - smothered by many world interests - a chance to breathe.
Winona Furnltura Company
Al Smith A Employees

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Bunke S. Employee,

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management fc Personnel

Altura Stato Bank

Spnltz Texaco Service Station

Member F.D.I.C.

Joseph A. 8, Jamas S. Spellr

Peerless Chain Company
P Joswick K Employees

Watkins Producti, Inc.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Burmeister Oil Company

Williams Hotel & Annex

Gibson Discount Center

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Rollingstone lumber Yard

Thern, Inc.

Siebrecht Floral Company

Brom Machine & Foundry

Morgan Jewelry Store

Northern States Power Co.

Ruppert's Grocery

Fred Hurmnlst.r

A

W

Mrs

S

"Art" Salisbury

Charles Siebrecht t. Employe's

I Pctlnrsnn & Employees

Kujak Brothers Transfe r

Hubert. Emll , Mi-rtln & Frank Kulak

Rulli rtonnlno fc Stall

Kraninrj's Saks & Service

Fealurlnu

Llnalian 'a

Restaurant

Mr , 8, Mrs , Ross Kranlno

Lakeside Gulf Service

Rnherl Knopmnn & Fred Selka

I

O. S, Kurt Relnhard

Fred Schilling «. Slall

Madison Si loi

lake Center Switch Co.

Dlvn Mm, „ i M'u'lella Cn

JI

Sales

- Fidelity Savings & Loan Asj 'n.

Dodno-Ramhler

Grey K Employer**

Holiday Inn

N. L Colli fc Stall

Rcinhard Winona

Berg Tru<k Bodies & Trailers

Culligat. Soft Water Service

Norge Village — 603 Huff

Warner & Swaioy Co.

Mr

8. Mrs

l.o*,!rr M Miro

'M r, fc Mrs. Eldon Dykei

)

Turner 's Market

Whlttaker Marine & Mfg.

Highway Shell

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Gerald Turner fc Employee!
Roy Taylor 8. Employees*

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

P. Earl Schwab Company
P

Enrl Schwab & Stall

Badger Foundry Company
& Employees

Goltz Pharmacy

Winona Auto Sales

H. Choate & Company

Maiirtflfimnnl fl Employees

R. D, Cornwell «. Employees

Steve Mortjnn fc Slall

Mnnnuonicnl & Personnel

Winona Boiler & Stool Co,

Kendell Corporation

Mr 4 Mrs Royal Tlmo*

Minn

Fawcott Funural Home

Mel Boone fc Employees

A Employees

Paul drum Jl Employees

II W

Happy Chef Restaurant

Manrionmont 8, Employees

Ray Mayer K hlAlt
Rollinas"1!!!:,

Russell Bauer 8, Staff

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs Mourlnn Strom 8. Staff

Ruth's Restaurant

A/tanngtimenf A Personnel

Bauer Electric, Inc.

The Huhnfs. 8, Employee .

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,
II

Georrja Knralen

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Wlnnno, Minn.

Karsten Construction Co.

Hrnnk Allan fc. Employee.

Bario «r Division Employees

R. D. Whlttaker a. Employees

Evan H. Davies & Staff

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Tht Company fc Employees

Mr. T.'s Restaurant

Mr, «. Mrs . Sever! Tindal

Briesath's Shell Service

J. C. Penney Con

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg.

Hnrold Drlesnlh & Er*ir>loyen»
Hnrrv fc

llm Dresser

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Holand & Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concreto
Honry Scharmer & Eninloyeas

Springdale Dairy Co.
r.lvl',lnn of Land O 'LaHrs

Tempo Dept. Stor es
Matmoeinrnl & Employees

Paik Plaza

Col, Jo» Klonowskl & Jtaff

Paul Miller fc Staff

'

Clarence Olsen & Employees

Merchants National Bank
Offlcera-DlreetarB-Stell

Quality Sheet Metal Works , Inc.
Gene Wicka, Con

Mar

Curley's Floor Shop
Belle & Richard Slnvnr -s

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employee*

T"rip to Banarna
1^

(EDITOR'S NOTE: A twoweek mission study tour of
ond Costa
¦ Panama, ''Mexico
Rica ,.. teas conducted by the
Reo. ond Mrs. Glenn L."
Quam, McKinley United
Methodist Church, and the
/o.louring members of the
McKinley youth group : Dan
Nyse th; Becky Fabian, Colleen Anderson and Larry
Tomten. After 12 months
of work and planning, the
group left for Panama City
on Avg. SO. Towing Panama
was their primary objective .
They returned .Sept. 14.)
~
By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Staff Writer
Our .mission trips to Panama made us .eager to help
the mission there to the full
extent of our power, not in
neglect of need elsewhere,
but in the belief that the
situation in Panama is the
most exigent, atd, in short,
the most in fleed of any

Seminarians
To Continue
ServiceWork

Seminarians from the Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary
have finalized plans to continue
their second year of apostolic
works of community service to
Winona. In a Wednesday evening meeting the apostolic work
committee met with various
community agencies to discuss
plans ?for the coming year?
?Thus far, the seminarians are
planning to continue both of
last year's programs—the Big
Brother program at St. Mary's
Grade School, and providing entertainment at St. Anne Hospice. Two new programs also
were launched by the seminarians? One is a tutorial program
at Uie Lamberlon Home for Chi
dren and the other is entertaining children at the Winona .Day
,
Care Center.
Chairman of the Apostolic
Works Committee,. Kevin. Gieselman, stated:
"I have great expectations
for our programs this year?
Last year we met with a good
response from the community.
This year we are looking for an
even greater sense of involvement from both seminarians
and ,the populus of Winona."
.' Fiftyvthree .'seminarians are
expected to .participate in this
year's program of community
service.. Of all the on-going programs at the seminary, this is
the? only, one where the seminarians are directly involved
with the members of the community, said Gieselman.
Commenting on. the project,
the Bt. Rev. Msgr. Roy Literski, director of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary, expressed his complete support:
"Indeed, I want to see all our
seminarians become involved in
such activities. Apart from the
tremendous contribution these
men make to the community, it
is also a good indication to us
just what type of man we are
training for the priesthood,"
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway end Johnion)

Tho Rev. Harold Rekstad
Minister
?Dr. Fred E. Luclis
Interim Minister
10:3O a.m.—Worship . Church school
classes for children three years ol age
throuoh high school. Nursery for tots.
Prcludtt by organist. Miss June Sorllen,
"Faith of Our Fathers, " Wilson; "Worship, " Higgins. The senior choir will
-Inn, directed by Harold Edstrom. Olferlory, "Meditation, " by organist. Sermon by Dr. Fred E. Luchs, Interim
minister , "Hope In Youth Rebellion. "
Postlude , "Postlude, " Rink. Coffee hour
In Foiiowihlp room.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Women 's fellowship 's annual Thankollerlno.

¦

UNITARIAN ills' . KKSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Straattl

Dr. CIcvo V*. Gruler, chairman.
Harry C. Harm aworth ,
program chairman.
10 o.m .—Dr. Hilrnar Schmidt will dlicuss "Tha Voice of the Student. " Colteefellowship hour follows . Baby silling
for children,

humble support we can afford it.-?- '- *
How did the trip cbme
about? ; What wasr: its purpose? •?
The youth group at McKinley United . Methodist
Church had become aware
of Jthe people's needs in Panama during a mission
study; we had e sincere desire to help them.
A mission study tour tb
Panama , as a primary objective, and two other countries, Mexico and Costa Rica, had been planned and
worked toward for nearly a
year . '
Finally, it was about to
materialize.
Things began normally as
we gathered for our departure from Winona to Panama City. From that point
on, any normalcy we experienced was rare , to say
the least.
After a brief, wait for our

plane . in Minneapolis';. ' a
three-hour layover in I$ouston, Tex.? and about eight
hours br flying Ju ne, we arrived' ta Panama City. It
was then about 12:30 A.M.
Leaving the airrC<raditioned plane was> a shock?
We learned that Panama
was equipped witli a natural outdoor sauna bath and,
for the duration of our stay
there, we were at the mercy
of the elements.
Our living quarters, a .
Methodist supported dormi- tory for .Univerditj of Panama studentt,*werenan experience -in ; 'thernselyes. By
3:30 ai JOX. we had killed sevr
eral cockroaches and finally crawled into btfd in preparation for the church ser*:
vices scheduled four hours
later . in La Resurreccion
Church.
Groggy and bleary eyed,
we dragged . ourselves put
of bed (the* term is used

J/ wugML o_t 'tt "f il&yymaL
>X . . . . .
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Cars^ Driving
And Religion
'

'

'

¦' V V '

.' /

.

^

¦

•¦; ' . By THE RT. REV? MSGR. EDWARD KLEIN
,7
Senior Pastor
St? Mary's Catholic Church
Earlier this year , the Catholic Church revised its calendar of Saints "Feast Days," eliminating some oi the older
and "local" Saints from the j a.ivet'sal Liturgical calendar.
Among the Saints eliminated in this updating process was
the well known St. Christopher. The result
of dropping this patron of transportation was
a completely unanticipated furor. It became
evident that Christopher had more than ' a
Catholic clientele. Apparently the Christopher
medallion had Tj ecome* a dashboard fixture on
the autos of people of other Christian denominations. What was interpreted as the
downgrading of St. Christopher was met . with
its own form of protest. Among other, things,
religious goods stores reported Christopher
medals were a hot item. "Better get yours
oeiore tney are au gone.
Msgr.
¦¦ Klein
I ,am not attempting to analyze whether^v•-,- ." ;? .?.
the Vatican underestimated a devotion to St. Christopher. But
I do like to think that the "Christopher rhubarb'.' witnesses
to the" fact that mapy of our drivers aire aware that ?real
spiritual values must be an important ingredient in 'ieal
driving skills. I am convinced that true competence in driv**
ing is measured • not only by the mechanical and? technical
skills we have, developed, and by our knowledge of the data
in the ;driving manuals; this competence must also include
religious and moral values*? Among such ; values are? the
following:?
• A genuine respect for people. Religious teaching glvo?
this .necessary respect a firm basis by pointing out that
>th^ objects
we are the children of God, ?arid the [Continuing;
ihotild;
of His Providence. With thlj i^ awar^esi
follow a thoughtfulness'and coiisideration that flow easily
from our acceptance: of our fellowmaii. Consideration'
for others does so much not-Only to'make pur
¦ ' driving
¦
safer, but also more. pteasaiit.v ??* * ' ?
.: V7.? ...'
human
family
the
Respect
for
laws
as
oroinances
which
•
has enacted to protect the common ,welfare. Compliance
with these laws is required not only because ofj tfie hazards of penalty when we, ard in violation. Our sense ot
the common welfare makes us realize that vye haye a
moral responsibility to observe these* laws at?i_ll .times,
and we can be morally at fault even though cur driving
"sins" do not result in .an arrest. For all fcU 'technical
and mechanical skills, the driver who does hot have
this sensd of moral responsibility is not a good driver.
Ia this connection, tt seems appropriate to remark
on the respect that should be given to the officers of
the Highway Patrol. It seems unfortunate that thtJse
public servants are sometimes regarded as power-happy
officers Whp delight in spoiling our driving pleasure on
our highways. This is far from the truth. The mdn I
have know in this profession have impressed me by their
courtesy, helpfulness, and competence. I like to think
our driving is more pWasant because of the presence ot
these patrolmen.
• In driving, like in any area of life, the limits of our
conduct cannot be determined only by "our rights." We
can be legally "in the right" and still cause suffering
to another, when perh aps a little tolerance , a little patience, a little understanding, could make allowance for
thtf momentary human lapses of another. The absence
of these virtues can make the righteous driver so rigid
that he too can become a monster on our highways.
The appalling deathrate on our highways today is ond
of the sad . ways in which mCn today suffer from violence.
Violence is an attack on the human person ,and the automobile will continue to be an instrument of violence from which
we suffer, unless each of us realizes that the proper use of
these wonderful machines is described not only by legal
limits, but that moral and spiritual values must be the vitalizing factor which enable and sustain traffic ordinance's. When
we see this, thtfn these traffic laws will be effective even
though an enforcing officer is not Within 100 miles of us.
Wd are all victims of highway violence. This happchs
when violence directly causes suffering and death to one of
our own ; but also whenever we become callow er numbed to
tho point of insdnsitivity by the frequency oj highway deaths
so that we seem unconcerned . If this happerts, then violence
has destroyed something good in us and we are the unconscious victims of violence. I believe that each of us should
make our religious values a resource which will protect
society from these dehumanizing effects of violence.

"Hope In Youth
Rebellion '
First Congregational Church
Johnson A Broadway
— By —

DR. FRED E. LUCKS
Interim Minister
(Voted One of America's 100 Outstanding Ministers)

Sunday, Sept. 28
lOilO a.m. Service
Over KWNO—1230 on Your Radio Dial

Central Methodist
To Hold Mission
Central United
Methodist
Church will hold an "Inner Life"
spiritual mission, beginning SunUCAf

UL I . O V JJ.111. ,

a n d running
each night at the
same time until Wednesday.
The public is invited , said Dr.
Edward S. Martin , senior pastor.
Leading t h e
mission will be
the Rov. Virgil
A, Coburn , pas- Rev. Coburn
tor of the Red Wing United
Methodist Church. His subject*
will be "Sand in Yoiir Shoos";
"On the Anvil" ; "Compass of
Faith," and "LoYd, What About
This Mnn?"
Widely known in Ihe Midwest,
with previous pastorates in Io-

loosely — the,beds, felt lilce
poorly disguifeed two-by-four
planks) at 6:30 and an hour
later were standing in the
building that was td be our
headquarters in Panama
City. La R e s u r re c c i o n
Church was? on wefek days,
a classroom in the Pan
American Institute (IPA) ,
a Methodist sponsored kindergarten . through senior
high school.
, We found ? the facilities
.sorely lacking for both the
church and the school. IPA
is forced to .turn away for
lack of spacl some 500 ap. plicinia-tlach year. The cur-,
riculum and quality of education provided, though,
are excellent. The church,
of course, is restricted by
its lack of a church building.
During our five-day stay
in Panama, we found IPA's
director? William Eddy, to
be a charismatic and forceful individual bent on any
?sort . of improvement he
could possibly provide for
his students.
We were amazed at the
fluency with which IPA students were" able to speak
English (we presented a
drama entirely in > English
and it was clear that we
were understood throughout), particularly in light

of our ineptitude with the
amount of food their "speSpanish language1. The discial occasion" budgets could
mal cloud of the annual repurchase. We were touched
jection of applicants , though,
by the friendly welcome we
kept us aware of the ubiwere extended everywhere
quitous need *for funds.
we went in Panama.
La Resurreccion Church,
The whole of our. experwe discovered, is suffering
iences in Panama cannot
from an. identity crisis. It
be elaborated, only exemis dependent upon, IPA. This
plified. ?We saw poverty:
dependence, of course, is
Families dwelling in onenot inherently bad, but it is
room huts, sleeping in
very inconvenient for both
shifts, since the room was
parties and, moreover, it
too small to accommodate
denies autonomy for the
everyone siMultaneously;
church.
we. occasionally saw children with bloateU. stomachs,
The impact of these cira sjgn of malnutrition;
cumstances was so forceful
that we decided even bemuch more frequently we
saw snoall children entirely
fore we left Panama that
nude or clad only in Tthe mission there is really
shirts; we witnessed 18
"where it's at" We unankindergarten - age children
imously concluded that, if
crowded into a 10-by-12-foot
there Is any place in the
Sunday school room i and
world that needs facilities
we experienced, individualand talent, they are needed
ly or in pairs, meals with
in Panama.
members who could be clasFriday afternoon we desified as ghetto dwellers, of
parted for Cdsta Rica and a
La Resurreccion Church.
more favorable climate.
At those meals, the hosts *
Our most memorable exate very little themselves
perience in that small, and
in order that v we, their ? colorful country was a Visit
guests, might be satisfied ?' to a free tuition kindergarwith the relatively small
ten sponsored by a middle-

aged female Methodist minister, Sarah Fernandez. This
benevolent woman , through
her kindergarten w o r k ,
made it possible to release
children from the homes
in which they would otherwise be locked alone during
their m 0 1h e r * s daytime
working hours.
Mrs? Fernandez, besides
maintaining the kindergarten, was also in the process of financing an adequate chapel for her congregation with the meager
funds at her disposal. Building continues until there
are no more finances. Mrs.
Fernandez then raises as
much money as she can and
resumes construction until
again out of funds.
On the lighter side, we
found that Costa Eicans
practice?an intriguing dating
tradition. In virtually every
town in the country, a public park was the site of
weekend "p r o m etudes."
Girls circle the park in one
direction while boys circle
in the opposite direction.
Eventually, they gravitate
into couples and sit on the

perk benches and talk until
9 p.m., when everyone goes
home. All this ia done under
the watchful eyes of interested parents.
Mexico City was our
"home" for tlie last four
days .of our trip.
Oh the Mexican countryside, we saw people living
in stick huts with dirt floors.
We talked with Mrs. Richard Milk, a woman who
went into such places for
the purpose of teaching the
Indian residents practical
ideas to improve their lot,
and were fascinated with
her accounts. Unfortunately,
however, we were never
able to experience such an
excursion first band.
We stood in awe of the
Museum of Anthropology
in Mexico City and the
buildings constructed for the
Olympic Games of 1968.
Our study, in overview,
found poverty in Panama
to be widespread and very
depressing; yet the country
is bursting with potential.
Winona Dally Newt -1 A m .
¦>«
Winona, Minnesota
¦
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Area Church
Services^
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Sunday, school, 1:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Saturday—
Confirmation Instruction clots, 9 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
ichool, »:IS i.m.) wor«hlp with Communion, 10:30 a.m.; Christian adult fellowship, 8 ' p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran. Girl Pioneers, t:*s
p.m. -Wednesday—Ladles Aid at Norton,
1:30 p.m.; chOrch council?* p.m. Thursday— Blbla elait, I p.m. Frld-ty—Released, time classes, 1:30.to 11:30 a.m.)
AAL election rhtetlng at Norton, 1: p.m.
Saturday—CateeJiltm*
¦ ¦
¦ - < ¦ claw,
* to ' .Irao
. .- fc.nv? • ¦ ¦

CEDAR VALLEY
Qedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10:14 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. ThursdayPilot itlWy at parsonage, 7:30 p.m.
¦
'
' E^EV/* - : . - ; .
* Eleva Lutheran worship, services, * J:30
and 10:50 a.m., new members will be
received at the lata, service; - cljt/rch
school and adult Bible class, ?:4Q a.m.)
nursery, 10:40 l_:m. ; Tuesday—Chape)
prayers, »:30 a.m. Wedrie.day-*rCate.
chlsm, grad. 8, 6-.AS p.m.; grades 7 and
9, » p.m.; chlrub choir, 3:« p.m.; i»nlbr
choirv a-p ifrf,. HOKAH
United Methodist worship schedule: At
Hokah, »:30 a.m. and South Ridgt, 11
a.m., with.tht Rev. Robert Ford praachinn. ;•
., .. - ¦
? .. :?. HOMER
¦Homer United. Methodist worship with
Communion, Dr. • Edward; . S. ' . Martin;
Centrar . Unlted . .Methodist * Olurchi?>WlPJUIa/ preaching,?'? : o.m." No SUtiday
¦X - WONEY VAU.BY V
.
'Looney , Valley
Lutheran
Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, II ajn.
Tt .ursday*-PHot study at parsonaDt, 7
¦
tm. . .'... ;MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's catholic Maisses, 8 arid io
a.m.l , dalfy-.Mlss, 8 «Vm.; first Friday
Masses;. '5:30 pjn'.; ' holy days, 5:3> and
7.-30 p.m. Sa|urday,- confessions,* 7.-3fl
p.m.
P^rLutlter-fn .Sunday School, ».*.m.;
worship?-urtoon, "JMiis. and Human Afflictions," 10iW a.m. '.Monday—Lutheran
Olrl Pioneers, 5:30 p.m.; Lutheran Plonatri/ 4 p.m. Thuriday—Bible class, j
P.m. Saturday-No 7th and 8th (rode
confirmation instructions.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
schedules Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On the last Sunday of
each month there Is a Communion servica, instruction classes are held each
Saturday from 9 a .m. to noon.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran worshi p with . Communion, 9 a.m.) Sunday school, to a.m ,Christian adult fellowship at Altura, 8
p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneera and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers at Altura, 6:45
p.m. WedMlday-Ladles Aid, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday-Bible class at Altura,
p.m.
Friday—Released time classes at *Altura,
8:30 fo 11:30 a.m.; AAL election meet*.
InC 8 p.m. Saturday—Catechism , class
at Altura, 9 to 11:30 a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist worship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m. and South Rldoa, 11
a.m., With the Rev. Robert Ford preachIriBi
STOCKTON
Methodist Worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday achool.
'
10:15 a.m.
Oraca Lutheran worship, f a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Luthera n worship servlcea, 8:30
¦nd 11 a.m.t church school, »H5 a.m
Monday-Senior eholr, 7 p.m,; altar
guild, 8 p.m. Wednesday—ALCW with
guest speaker, Mrs. Margaret Wassmanaorf, area office supervisor, Lutheran
Socia l Service, serving group 20, Mrs.
Norman Olson, chairman, nursery Ji,
husbands Invited, a p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, the
Rev . Nolan Suher preachlno , 9;30 a.m ;
Sunday schoo l, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran aarvlr* , 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran d I v I n 1 worship, 9
a.m,
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 o.m.; holy
days and .first Friday, 9:30 a .m.I Confessions before Mass.
WITOKA
Service at the Wltoka United Methodist
Church for the Wltoka, Money Creek
and Ridgeway parishes , each Sunday at
9 a.m.

CHVnCtl OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway all
The Rev. Byron E, Clark

»|4J a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
«;30 p.m.—Sludy groups .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service,
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Praye r and Bible
sludy. .,
I p.m.—Choir,

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
)

(But Sanborn end Chestnut)

Pastor G. A. Ilnaa '

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.-Sabbalh school.
Lesson sludy, "De Ye Period. " Text:
Malt. S:4I, Phil. 3;]2.|4* Matt, U:24-25;
II peter I M-l.
2:« p.m.—Worship.

wa , Chicago and South Dakota , Pastor Coburn hns led his
churches in deep and meaningful spiritual renewals, said Dr.
Martin.
Mlfis Elsie Nnylor , Ccftitral
Church' s director of music, will
lend the congregation 's singing
during each night of the mission.

Balzer Flays
'False Worship';
Liberalism

SANCTUARIES OF WINONA

McKinley Unifed
MethodistChurch

"There can be nd interfaith
with false worship," E. t. Bal- The worship, center of Mczer, district supervisor for the Kinley United Methodist Church,
Watchtower Society, told 1,815 801 W. Broadway, (pictured
delegates at the assembly of above) is both a before and
Jehovah 's Witnesses id the St. after photo. The original WorPaul Auditorum. Balzer, in his ship area included a choir
on the main floor to
talk, "True Worship, Versus the platform
the right of the lectern. In the
False," stressed the need for revamping of the platform some
the Witnesses to keep separate years ago, the choir was placed
from all forms of false worship* in the balcony. The organ -was
.' Referring to the actions of an- also relocated at that time.
cient servants of God who The present worship center
is akin to the "old OKfon
slaughtered false worshipers, Plan" of church building
which
Balzer said:
took place around the turn of
"Many people today would be the century, said the Eev.
shocked at the attitude of an- Glenn L. Quam , pastor. In
cient servants of God like Eli- such church architecture the
was placed in a corjah and Eljsha toward those platform
ner , (as is the above) and the
who worshiped differently. They rooms under the' balcony were
would condemn thorn as nar- closed off with sliding doors,
row-minded, bigoted and fanat- allowing them to double as
ical because the modern trend Sunday school rooms. By
is to be liberal, worship any placing the center in the corway you want. It Is important ner, everyone in each room
to remember that God approv- under the balcony could see
ed of the attitude and course of adequately during services of
action taken by Elijah and Eli- worship.
sha against false worship. Our Architectural plans for a new
attitude should be the same." worship center are now under
With reference to churches, way. The back wall of the
Baker stated. "Thoy havo suc- Sresent structure will bo taken
ceeded in driving people away own, giving the platform anothwith their 'God is dead' theor- er four feet of space. The hack
ies arid stories that thc Bible wall will then have two long
is a myth and now they try to narrow stained glass windows
coax them back with Rock and
Roll bands and promises ol
Green Stamps if they attend Wilson Pastor
services.'1
To Speak ar
Of early Christians the speaker stated , "They refused to Fountain City
share in social , political and
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spemilitary activities , but so-called Christian churches today cial) — The Rev. Wilbur BeckLutheran
aro pre-occupied with social , endorf , T r i n i t y
political and econom ic Issues of Church , Wilson , Minn., will bo
the day rather than with the far guest speaker at mission .estigreater human hunger, 'the •yal services at St. Michael 's
spiritual starvation of man- Evangelical Lutheran Church
here Sunday nt 8 and 10:15 a.m.
kind. "
A film on thc Apacho Indians
Another feature of the assembly, which concluded Sunday, will be shown during the Sunwan the baptismal ceremony. day school hour to students and
There were 45 persons baptized all interested persons. The prein expression of their desire to sentation shows the work of the
be ministers with Jehovah's Wisconsin Synod Lutherans
among the Apaches. Mission
Witnesses .
Henry Hosting i.s presiding work among the Apache Indians
minister of tho Winona congre- has been carried out by the Wisconsin Synod since tho end of
gation.
Ho extended an invitation to the Indian wars nearly a ceneveryone in tills area to attend tury ago.
a free Bible lecture at 0:HO
A potluck dinner will be servn.m. Sunday at Kingdom Mall , ed hy women of the church ,
653 Sioux St.
.starting at 11:30 n.m.

'Shakedown' Theme
Of ALC Conference

"ShakeDAKOTA, Minn.
down" will be the theme of a
retreat at Lutherhaven here Oct.
2,' 3 and 4 for the Root River
Conference of the American Lutheran Church Women.
Guest speakep will be Michael Cacaris, an evangelist
with artificial lighting behind froni Tyner, Tenn. The Bible
it. This will be centered by a study will be by the fctev. Allen
large wooden cross. The doors Lee, Hayfield, Minn.
pictured above will then be no Participants are to bring
longer needed? They '•will be re- sleeping bags or camp cots.
placed by vertical beams ex- Foods needed iJiclude,onions, potending from floor to ceiling. tatoes and tomatoes.
Cost of the redecorating and ALCW offerings are to be
expansion will be about $5,000. sent to Mrs. Richard Kiehne,
No date for completion has been Harmony. Room and board
set. The project Is befog under- money goes to Mrs. Herbert Solum, Spring Grove.
written by memorials.

It's an idea
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for LUTHERANS
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you an
OrA J
^-w^^^^ y/f
k^ l^yffi fiyll
income
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if you're
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disabled .
Lutherans has a new idea that
Aid Associate
can pay the mortage if you die, but a lso provides
you a monthly income if you become disablodl And
while providing all this excellent protection , it works
idea
as a savings plan. too. It 's an idea l And the
man is your AAL representative.
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Laws Should
Art to All,
KiwaniansTold

Spending for
Counties Up
In Wisconsin

.. MADISON, Wis. - The grand
total of spending of Wisconsin's
72, counties in 1968 rose 10.3
percent over 1967 from $472,<)22,436 to $520,538,488 while the
total value of their tax base
¦increased 6.6 percent, a public
expenditure-survey of Wisconsin review of county clerk's
reports filed with the state bureau of municipal audit revealed
today;
The rise in total equalized
value was from $27,104,150,765
to $28,905,535,750.
The counties reversed a trend
begun in 1966 and 1967 and
had their operating costs increase at a greater rate than
their tax base grew. Total
reported county spending for
operations rose 15.9 percent
from $356,720,419 to $413,*318,808, the survey said.
The change in capital outlay
totals is reflected in the outstanding debt which for all
counties except Milwaukee rose
1 Winona' Senior High School senior Carol Deye wore
3.9 percent to total $258,333,562.
a happy spaile after the announcement was made, above, It was down 0.4 percent in Milat an aH-school pep Jally Thursday afternoon that she had waukee County to $172,002,000
bee» selected to *e1gn as queen of. this yeiirV.high - school and up 12.9 percent in the
¦ V * :.,? ?..?, xx ",.
homecomtag celebration.
other 71 counties to total $86,The daughter of the Ifev. and Mrs. A*7U>y Deye, 310 331,562V ;
E. Broadway, Carol at the left, a few moments later received
The major jump in county
her crown from last year's queen, Chris Snell. Below,- she, operating costs , in 1968 was in
poses ¦with her royal court, the six other queen candidates charities and corrections, which
nominated by the senior cl^ss. They are, from thd left, Gayle increased 26.9 percent from
Skappel, Mari Merchlewitz, Jean Sawyer, Patti Gepner, Vicki $149,870,228 to $189,821,774.
Kowalczyk and Nola Fuglestad.
In other categories of county
The queen and her attendants' rode in this afternoon's operational s p e n d i n g the
homecoming parade through the downtown business district changes were: General governand will be introduced at a pre-game program et Jefferson ment, up 8.9 percent from
Field beginning at 7:05 this evening preceding the Winona- $26,289,929 to $28,627,849; proMankato homecoming football game. The homecoming dance tection of person and property
will be at the Senior High concourse alter the game. Theme up 7.8 percent from $20,875,for thu y&r's homecoming is "Scratch the Scarlets," re- 508, to $22,494,241; health and
ferring to the Mankato Scarlets football team.' The three sanitation up 14.5 percent.from
winning floats of the afternoon parade also 'will be exhibited $29,575,996 tp. $33,855,780; highat tonight's program before the football game. Thd game ways and other transportation
and dance are the final events of a weektong program of down 1.8 percent from $85,347,homewmitjg a<£vities 'at the high schpbl. (Daily News photos) 757 to $83,729,721; parks and
recreation up 25.4 percent from
$13,615,692 to $17,075,926, and
education up 12.4 percent from
$17,232,573 to $19,372,220.

Mabel-Canton Elects
MABEL, Minn? (Special) —
New officers of the Mabel-Canton Education Association are
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, president;
Mrs. Clair Dotzenred , vice
president; Mrs,1 Harold Karli,
secretary, and Donald Wendlandt, treasurer.
Committee chairmen elected
for the year are, Mrs. Olney
Lawston, teacher education and
professional standards; Miss
Margaret Klein, public relations; Mrs. Arthur Anderson,
legislative; Mrs. Howard Knudsen, association of -classroom
teachers; Donald Wendlandt,
salary; .Martin Schillerstrom,
membership; M i s s Lorraine
Kingstad, welfare and ethics,
and Miss Mary Andre, scholarship.
X ¦
.
MABEL FARM BUREAU
MABEL, Minn? (Special) —
The Newburg - Preble Farm
Bureau will meet Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Erickson.

If legislators feel restrictions
to protect;..
are Tiiece^sary *
consumers from a small minority
of disreputable door - to - door
this legislation
salespeople,
should apply to all retailers*and
not only. to direct selling.
That's the view of Virgil R.
Smith, v}ce president — marketing;- Watlans Products, Inc.,
who addressed a Kiwanis Club
luncheon Thursday at the Park
Plaza? Smith, whose topic was
"Fact or Fancy at Your Front
Door," referred to his own firm
and the National Association of
Direct Selling Companies and
said:
"FOR example, should it be
considered in the best public interest for salespersons to be
bonded, we would think it fair
that all retail salespersons (or
the companies for whom they
work ) post bond, and not just
the door-to-door salesperson! I
say this because this incidence of consumer abuse is
found in all forms of retailing,
and is not limited to direct selling.
"Should a sales license be required, we would support this
position only if all retail salespersons are included under fhe
legislative blanket! (An alternative would be to identify
wrongdoers and regulate them.)
By GERRY NELSON
New Watkins dealers receive
ST.
PAUL (AP) — A predator
careful training from the company and are cautioned to use control program enacted by the
good selling etiquette and to 1909 legislature is working "exavoid high - pressure tactics , tremely well," Conservation
Smith said.
Commissioner Jarle Leirfallom
¦ ¦ JOHN H. Waldo, new,?presi- said: -today,*?
. ., ' •*
dent of the Winona County^Hisprojtfara, begun i^ early
torical Society, briefly address- tye
A
j
^^
.Mmed At killliig preded the luncheon to request public support for the society 's atory' art^pj als such? as 'Wolves
activities which he said are dif- and foxes in ureas where they
ficult , to conduct solely with vol- are preying on livestock.
untary help.
The program differs from the
"There are a number of aban- wolf .bounty program in that
doned cemeteries in Winona Lfcirfallom lias the powfcr to deCounty that are a disgrace to fine- areas where predators may
the community," said Waldo be taken and can limit the perwho was introduced by retiring iod in which bounties will be
Kiwanis President Carroll H. paid.
Hopf. "These cemeteries should
be renovated and then main- Lierfalom lias designated 110
tained to keep our honor and predator control areas, ranging
respect for the past. The his- in size from 160 acres to a full
torical society will be asking township. Within each area, exfor both public and private sup- perienced hunters and trappers
port to accomplish the restora- who apply are designed as
tion of these ancestral burial '.'predator controllers."
The controllers get $50 for
grounds. "
each timber wolf, $35 for each
brush wolf or coyote, and $5 for
Students Walk Out to each fox.
The program has cost -$2,195
Protest Grooming
so far, Leirfallom said.
RACINE , Wis. M1-Negro high One timber wolf has been
school students walked out of turned in, an animal taken near
classes Thursday In protest Grygla in northwestern Minneagainst a grooming code, then sota. In announcing regulations
returned after a welfare group for the new program in August,
chairman told thom: "Tlie one Leirfallom pledged that there
thing that really gripes tho would'be no major Inroads on
white man is an educated the state's Umber wolf populaman. "
tion.
An estimated 40 students ot Payments have
also been
Washington Park High School
left the school , saying a pro- m«.do for 60 brush wolves and
nine fox . The legislature approKosed code for student gronm- priated
$150,000 for two years to
ig and dress is aimed at Afrorun tbe program. At the present
stylo haircuts nnd clothing.

——

—

YWCA SMALL FRY . . . Mrs. Arthur
Schleder leads games for a group of fourand five-year-olds enrolled in the Small Fry
program of the YWCA. Thd YWCA is one

of 17 member agencies of the Winona Community Chest whose general fund drive will
be held Oct. 6-25. <Daily News photo)

COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION

YWCA Has Served
Here for 57 Years

The YWCA has been serving
the women and girls in Winona
for 57 years. In addition to
learning new skills and enjoying group experiences, YWCA
activities are designed to help
build character and to develop
leaders for the association.
The YWCA is a member of
the Community Chest whose
general fund drive toward a
goal of $177,531 will be conducted Oct. 6-25.
The local YWCA has an adult
membership of 699 and a teenage membership of 339. Children under 12 as well as husbands and sons may participate
in YWCA activities under the
wife or mother's membership.

IN GOODVIEW

The total number of non-members participating in YWCA
activities last year was 839.
This included a total of 66 men
and boys.

PROGRAMS and services for
all age-groups are offered at
the local YWCA. A Small Fry
Group of four and five yearolds participate in playing and
singing activities designed to
teach them to get along with
others. Last year, 98 small fry
were enrolled.
The Pigtails are grade school
girls who meet weekly for fellowship and to learn new skills.
last
There ¦ were 65; ¦ Pigtails
¦
year. ¦ . '¦ ' .¦ ' ' ;' ' ¦ ? :¦ ¦ *

The Y-Wives group gives the
homemaker an opportunity to
learn new skills, relax, and
make new friends. Activities
Include sewing, bridge, furniture refinishing, painting, golf ,
knitting, swimming and physical fitness. A nursery is provided during the sessions. Last
year 162 Y-Wives participated
in activities.

THE Y-TEEN program for
Junior and Senior High School
girls has an enrollment of 260
this year. Their program of
education and physical fitness
Is designed to help them better,
understand the world and thus
be of" service to their community.
Other activities such as dancing classes, adult fitness, baton,
golf, self defense and Summer
Fun Club are available to
YWCA families.
The YWCA is a membership
organization, but dues are kept
low so that any girl or woman
Big Bear has 28 stores scat- may become a member.
tered throughout Minnesota, The YWCA is governed by
Iowa, Wisconsin, North and a board of directors with DoroSouth Dakota and Missouri. Oth- thea Himtley as Executive Dier Minnesota stores are locat- rector. Over 300 adults voluned in New Ulm, Caledonia, teered their services to the
Spring V a l l e y , Hutchinson, YWCA last year.
Glencoe and Austin.
Hammerel said that this is
the first time Big Bear has U.to. Assembly to
been located in a shopping cen- Probe Youth Problem
ter. A Red Owl store located
next to Big Bear is scheduled UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
to open Oct 1, and more stores (AP) — The UXN. General Asare seen for the 6% acre site. sembly's 12-nation Social ComThe building, which was con- mittee decided Thursday to take
structed by contractor Howard up "problems and needs of
L. Keller is being leased from youth" first among 15 items on
Keller by Big Bear. The 8,000 its agenda. It will devote six
square foot structure which meetings to the subject.
was finished in late July is of It decided to take up the
concrete block with steel super- "question of tbe elderly and
structure. The store's parking aged" twelfth on the schedule
lot has space for over 200 and devote only one meeting to
that. «
cars.

Stocking 'Modern
General Store'

What could be called a modern general store, located at
Service Drive and Goodview
Road, is being stocked by employees this week in preparation for opening day.
Big Bear Co. which has its
home office in St. Cloud, Minn.,
will open its doors to the public the week of Oct. 6. Gary
Baxter, 22, who was transferred by Big Bear from Newton,
Iowa, will manage the new
store. He said he will have a
staff of five.
Jerry Hammerel, advertising director for the company
said the store will stock 14,T
000 items in the following departments: soft goods, tires
and automotive supplies, hardware, electrical supplies, veterinary supplies, saddlery, shoes
and housewares, v.
—
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Rep ortPredator Control
ProgramIs Worldng Well
rate, not all of this would be
spent.
Leirfallom said he will terminate all of the programs late
this fall, since farm animals
will not be in danger during the
winter when they are kept in
banjs and farmyard shelters.
"My impression is thus far,
the program has worked extremely well," Leirfallom said

Dairy Co-op
To Merge With
National Group

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Rochester Dairy Cooperative will
merge with Associated Milk
Producers, Inc.
With B5 percent of the eligible
producers voting, 80 percent
voted approval to join AMPI .
Voters wero cast at a special
meeting held in the Mayo Auditorium Thursday. Mail ballots
also were opened at the meeting.
According to Bryan Rossi,
general manager of RDC, the
approval of the Rochester plant
brings to about 32,000 the number of producers in AMPI.
AMPI was organized in
March at Brownsville, Tex., and
will serve as both a marketing
and processing organization.
The main office will be located
at Wichita , Kan.
Plans call for dividing the
major milk producing area ol
the nation into regional organizations, with RDC in th 0 Wisconsin-Minnesota region.
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in an interview.

Most of the designed areas
for killing predators are in the
northern half of the state.
However, one 160-acre tract
has been listed in Eden Prairie
Township in Hennepin County.
Fox are the only predators listed for that area .
Leirfallom said tlie key to the
program's success is the work
by regional supervisors of the
Conservation Department.
¦Farmers claiming damage
from predators make contact
with regional offices and a department fieldman is quickly assigned to check out the complaint.
"Our aim is to have a man
ont there knocking on his door
almost as soon as he hangs up
the phone," Leirfallom said.
Minnesota paid bounties on
predators until 1965, when former Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag ended the practice by veto. Effort*
to revive the system failed after
bitter fights in the 1967 session.
The present program emerged
as a compromise this year.
Backers of an all-out bounty
system claim lt won't work, but
Leirfallom ej iys he hns hnd no
complaints.
"All I can nay Iii that lt appears to be working," he said.
Under a general bounty plan,
a fee is paid for any predator
br ought In, whether or not t'..ere
is any proof it was preying en
domestic animals. That system
was flatly opposed by professional game ' management specialists.
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By JAMES R. POLK
Associated Press Writer
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Mental nightmares haunt many
of the million elderly Americans in nursing homes, yet
few receive ' any hint of
psychiatric care. Instead,
nursing homes turn to drugs
and restraining straps. This
is the third of five articles.)

when an old man with white
stubble on his chin raised his
grizzled face and blurted out a
childhood prayer:
"Now I lay me down to sleep.
"I pray the Lord my soul to
Icceo
"If I should died before I
Wflk-9

"—WHO THE HELL WOULD
CARE?"
George Lewis, who is 78, is
WASHINGTON (AP) - The one of almost a million Ameripriest was saying , Mass in the cans living their last days in
dingy Detroit nursing home nursing homes financed largely

by the federal government.
¦For many of these patients, it
is a lonely', desolate, empty end.
"It is a living death," said a
Los Angeles clergyman. "They
sit and stare and wait—and
watch each other die."
A Cleveland researcher, Dr,
Margaret Blenkner, added,
"Don't kid yourself. Just walk
into a nursing home and tell me
how many happy, laughing
faces you see."
This hidden million are old

and alone, confused and forgotten.
Half are past 77. Most are
widowed. For many of them,
the mind is ebbing?or eroded—
and this, not ill health, is the
main reason many are in a
nursing home.
Tho grim sight of rows of patients who sit and stare at nothing is not a fault of the nursing
hdmes. It is a fact of health,
and a flaw of a nation that has
no real plan for taking care of
the mental nightmares that

haunt the aging.

gists agreed that such specialized care is almost nonexistent.
A study by Dr? Alvin I. Gold- Drugs are use*d to keep pafarb, former head of the Ameri- tients subdued. The worst cases
can Psychiatry Association's are
in restraining straps.
committee on aging, has listed And kept
state officials compound
86 per cent of the patients in the crisis
dumping the eldernursing homes as suffering men- ly out of by
mental
hospitals into
tal disorders that range from
private nursing . hpmes.
semtlity-.to insanity.
The inost -commonproblem is
Yet a.yreporter who visited senility,
bettor defined in medimore than a score of nursing
briiff synhomes across the country failed cal tends as ^'chronic
hardenwith
drome."
It
comes
to find any. sign of psychiatric
starving the
cape. And, in interviews, sever- ing of the arteries,
the sudal psychiatrists and psycholo- brain; for blood, or with
den blockage? of a stroke. It
leaves the mind fuzzy, confused,
blank. Patients forget how to
dress themselves, how to go to
the bathroom; v
George Lewis says he has
program within two years, 42 been in a nursing home five
have no plans of any kind, and weeks. Records show it has
39 dioceses sent no reply. There been five years.
Detroit nursing
are 12,000 Catholic schools with For another Miss
Viola Cook,
patient,
home
5 million elementary and high
the records read almost. : 50
school students.
Father McHugh said the years—in a mental institution.
womthinking of Catholic authorities Miss Cock was a young
committed to a
on sex education contains three an in 1920 whenhospital
because
essentials: prime responsibility Michigan state
delusions
and
what
of
confusion,
for a child's sexual knowledge
doctors listed as "bizarre
must rest with parents, teachers the
behavior." Her medical records
must 2o beyond only biological reported
no significant prosex facts to deal with moral gress. Yet she was released this
values and the family's role in spring to be sent, to a nursing
society, and parents must be home.
kept in constant touch with what
Now Miss Cook, 72, is kept
is being taught.
tied with a cloth strap in her
chair ward, unaware of the
world around her, muttering as
her hands knit with nothing hi
them.

Bishops Begin Push for Sex Ed ucation

NEW YORK (AP) - The nation's Roman Catholic bishops
have begun a strong push for
sex education in both parochial
and public schools, despite angry opposition to such teaching
from many Catholic laity.
Separate developments in various parts of the country show a
deepening conviction among the
280 prelates that harmful sexual
attitudes in American life must
be fought by positive teaching
instead of by just ignoring sex
altogether.
Confronting one of the hottest
moral issues in the United

Immanuel United
Methodist Sets
Day of Vision
Immanuel United Methodist
Church, West King and South
Baker streets, will celebrate
Its annual Day of Vision service Sunday with the Rev.
Merle A. Dunn, Rochester, asking "What's New?"
The service,
open to the public, will begin
at 10:30 a.m.
and will be followed by a potluck dinner in
the church parlor at noon.
Pastor Dunn,
senior pastor of
H o m e stead
United Method i s t Church, Rev. Daun
Rochester, has had pastorates
in South Dakota and Minnesota
the past 11 years. He formerly
was a professor at Westmar
College, LeMars, Iowa, and at
North Central College, Naperville, -UL .
A special offering will be
taken during, the morning service toward a $1,000 goal set
by tbe administrative board for
the purpose of redecorating the
sanctuary.
PLAINVIEW FUND DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview High -School juniors realized $5,507.14 from
their annual magazine drive.
Their goal was $3,500. The money is raised for school activities.

mal instruction on sexuality in spired, v
States this year:
—The Family Life Division of his state two weeks ago, criti- The Rev? James 1. McHugh,
the U.S. Catholic Conference—; cized "the unwillingness or ina- director of the USCC Family
USCC—the operational agency bility of many parents to fulfill Life Division, launched a "task
of the bishops, endorsed sex ed- their responsibilities" and said force on sex education" in May
ucation programs at its national it made public programs, outside to get experts working on Catholic teaching methods and matemeeting in Denver earlier this the home necessary.
month, stating that schools Dozens of cities across the rials,
His office sent a guideline
must assist families in explain- country have been the scene of
angry meetings, picketing, dem- folder .to 10,000 educators and
ing human life to children.
—Two cardinals and a bishop onstrations and public outcries every convent in the country.
issued a joint statement Tues- by citizens of many faiths The division found in a survey
day supporting sex education against whether and how to this summer that one third of
all U.S. Catholic dioceses—52
programs in the public schools teach pupils what sex is.
of Maryland, Delaware, and the Some rightist groups have out of 155—already had or would
charged that classroom treat- have sex education programs in
District of Columbia.
—Bishop Alexander Zaleski of ment of sex is pornographic, the 1969-70 school year.
Lansing, Mich., in backing for- subversive and communist-in- Another 22 planned to start a

NSP Giving 25,000 Acres of
Land to Minnesota, Wisconsin

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Some
25,-000 acres of land, said to be
worth several million dollars* is
being donated by Northern
States Power Co. to Minnesota,
Wisconsin and the federal government.
The land runs along the St.
Croix River, the scenic border
stream between Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
NSP originally planned to use
the land as a dam site after it
was purchased in 1920.
Ofifcials of the utility firm
disclosed at a news conference
Thursday that they'd turn the
land over in ceremonies on
Tuesday.

The company presented a task
force report recommending that
Minnesota and Wisconsin join in
an interstate commission to preserve and administer the Upper
St. Croix and Namekagon rivers.
?
The task force recommended
that a massive park and forest
be created along the river, with
automobile access severely limited in order to preserve the
wilderness character of the
area.
In ceremonies at Stillwater
Tuesday^ NSP will sign a "firm
commitment" to donate 7,000
acres to the federal government,
13,000 acres to the state of Minnesota and 5,000 acres to Wisconsin.

Govs. Harold LeVander of
Minnesota ahd Warren Knowles
of Wisconsin, and Earl Ewald,
chairman of the board of NSP,
will participate. The agreement
will be presented to Congress to
meet the Oct? 2 deadline specified under the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act of 1968.
NSP officials estimated it may
take up to 10 years to actually
transfer the land. The transfers
carry a three-year reversion
clause, declaring that the states
and the federal government
must begin land management
within three years or the lands
will revert to NSP.
The NSP taslc force recommends that the river system be
maintained as a wilderness area
virtually, within sight of the
Twin Cities metropolitan area.
"The auto will be an alien to
the river," under the task force
guidelines. The report suggests
that cars be allowed only at
special access points and that
no roadways be built paralleling
the river.
NSP said it will retain 4,000
acres for commercial development, none of the land on the
river shore. Development will be
compatible with the scenic river
concept, the company said.
The task force recommended
that Minnesota and Wisconsin
agree to a three-zone development on both sides of the river.
A maximum preservation zone
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Color TV

IT'S HARD TO BEAT OUR SELECTION ...

Portable, consoles, tabl* models, combinations with giant 23" color TV plus
ttareo record player and AM/FM itereo . . . every furniture style and finish.

IT'S HARD TO BEAT OUR PRICES ...

If you don't believe it, shop around and see for yourself . . . we give you the
lowest possible price.

IT'S HARD TO BEAT OUR GUARANTEE ...

You get a full two-year warranty on the picture tube and a one-year warranty
on all tubes and parts.

IT'S HARD TO BEAT OUR SERVICE ...

90 days free service when you buy a naw set and a minimum charge for
service, if needed, thereafter.

FRANK LILLA & SONS
APPLIANCES

• TELEVISION

"Where Low Overhead DOES Make a Difference "
761 E. 8th St.

Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

"»hono 9732

averaging 400 feet in depth
would parallel the shore. X. ' .
A limited development zone
averaging 900 feet would extend
out from the first zone, with development limited by local zoning ordinances.

a dam that was not built . when
steam generating plants came
into vogue.
The task force which developed the plan included park experts from the two states and
John W. Bright, chief planner
A transition zone would be be- for the National Park Service.
yond the first two, also controllNSP now permits use of Us
ed by county zoning.
"The task force agreed that it lands for canoe camp sites and
is fruitless to look only at the other recreational uses, but the
waterfront," said Rollie Com- company says the land may not
be preservable without a constock, an NSP official.
Comstock said the St. Croix certed effort cutting across all
and Namekagon rivers will be levels of government.
the first of eight in the wild and Tuesday's meeting will bring
scenic rivers act to be develop- together tbe two chief protagoned, although "developed" is a ists in the current fight over numisnomer since the aim of the clear' discharge standards —
bill is to preserve rather than Ewald and LeVander? The state
is seeking to regulate NSP's nuchange the streams.
The area concerned includes clear plant at Monticello, an au100 miles on the St.- Croix and thority the company says is
98 miles on the Namekagon. vested solely in the Atomic enNSP bought the land in 1920 for ergy Commission.

Opening Arguments
Heard in Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - Attorneys
presented their opening arguments today in the trial of eight
men charged with conspiracy to
incite riots during the 1968 Democratic National Convention.
A jury of two men and 10
women was seated Thursday.
Two of the women jurors are
Negroes. Most of those chosen
are housewives. Four women alternate jurors also were agreed
to by the prosecution and defense.
The defendants are charged
with conspiracy to violate the
antiriot provisions of the Civil
Rights Act by:

loosely enforced.
The trappings of restraint can
range from modern, dignified
chair devices to a bed sheet for
a Minneapolispatient, a strip of
cloth, in Detroit, an automatic
dosage of tranquilizing drugs
for everyone in a Los Angeles
home?
. : 'X y - - x -- ; xx :¦: ' ' ¦X -^.-.*x "'
- .. k .-y .
'
. . .--7
In these situations—when the
rtentally ill are mingled among
Other patients, with callous government indifference to the
problem, when restraint is vaed
as the cornerstone of care—a
nursing home can turn into a
house of horror.
_
_

A woman in a Minneapolis
suburb remembers with vivid
pain what happened when she
took her mother, who had suf- '
fered a stroke, to a nursing
home and returned the next
morning to find her tied, without domes," in bed in the midst
of her own wastes. . ? ,
?; "I • will never forget that
sight," the! woman wote. "It's
seared into my memory, seeing
her struggling to free herself,
crying out for some to help her.
"She clung to me and cried
like a child over and over again,
"Thank God you've come, thank
God you've coupe.'"
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Under Michigan's release program she is considered in?"con- SI
1:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. j M
*
valescent
status."

Moving patients out of the overcrowded state mental hospitals into nursing homes-^where ¦ W_ \ \;XI \
I I » *•* . 'un ' «.-_•_«¦•»»
the federal government helps
pay the bill—is routine across
the nation.
Georgia has discharged ap;
amf m'k.M W im ¦#'rt I
proximately 2,600 mental pa- 1tt?- 1
tients into nursing homes over
the past five years. North Carolina has shifted about 1,700. An
Ohio official flatly denied the
1:00 l-VM. to 1:00 A.M.
practice, yet public . testimony _ \\x : I
disclosed the recent transfer^of
300 out of a single state hospital
Dr. Goldfarb criticized Such
transfers and said most are.unjustified. He added, "There is a
danger that nursing homes, .because they Tack medical tradi:
tion and psychiatric? supervision, will degenerate into spake
"
pits." ?
. -V v ;*: * . ;.
As a substitute for psychiatrists, nursing homes turn tp
drugs and restraining straps.
In the back ward of a rural
southern Indiana nursing home!,
¦
' ¦ **
more than a dozen patients sit -.m
strapped into chairs. The administrator complains she; has
no choice—the state hospitals
won't take the patients, and
there is no place else for them
Phone 8-3133
M
to go?
Next
to
Paul's
Westgale l
iquor
Doctor's orders are gei-erally ' W M y
in
Westgate Shopping Center
required by state regulations for ^W>
physical restraint. But checks of
medical records showed this is
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Weiner, 29, of Chicago, a Northwestern University research
assistant in sociology.

In the selection of jurors, defense attorneys exercised 10 of
their permissible 17 peremptory
challenges. U.S. Atty. Thomas
A. Forap and his assistant,
RicJiard G. Schultz, challenged
only two veniremen.
William M. Kunstler of New
York, one of the defense lawyers, argued that one of the
women in the venire, Judith A.
Sage, daughter of a policeman ,
should be dismissed for cause.
When U.S. Dist. Court Judge
Julius J. Hoffman denied the
rilling, the defense ekercised a
—Traveling across state lines peremptory challenge.
with tbe intention of inciting a
riot. .
LEWISTON STUDENTS
—Teaching the use of incendi- LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
ary devices with the intention — Among Lewiston students
they be employed in a riot.
resuming their studies else—Obstructing firemen and where are: Miss Ann Sommers,
law enforcement officials in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donperformance of their duties dur- ald Sommers, sophomore at the
ing * a riot.
University of Minnesota; Allen
Hippie supporters of the de- Sommers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fendants who clashed with po- John Sommers, Mankato State
lice Wednesday at the opening College, and Miss Cynthia
of the trial refrained from fur- Luehmann, daughter of the Edther confrontations on its second ward Luehmanns, sophomore at
day.
St. Olaf College, Northfield.
Defendants are Bobby G.
Scale, 32, of Oakland , Calif., MONDOVI CITATION
chairman of the Black Panther MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) party; Jerry C. Rubin, 31, and The Mondovi school system reAbble Hoffman, 31, both of New ceived a citation this week
York and leaders of the Youth from the Department of the
International
party—Yippies; Treasury In recognition of supDavid T. Dellinger, 53, New port of the school thrift stamp
York, editor of Liberation mag- plan, which teaches the eleazine; Ronnie Davis, 29, Chica- ment of thrift to children In
go, an antiwar organizer ; John their early formative years.
R. Froines, 30, Eugene, Ore , a Pilled albums of 10-or 25-cent
University of Oregon chemistry stamps are exchanged at banks
professor ; Thomas E. Hayden , for $25 U.S. savings bonds
30, a founder of the Students for for students' future education
a Democratic Society, and Lee costs.

Championship Races
LATE MODELS
Sunday, Sept. 28
HOME & STREET STOCK
Sunday, Oct. 5

FULL RACE SCHEDULE EACH DAY
ALL 3 CLASSES

TRI-OVAL SPEEDWAY
Fountain C ity, Wis.

In Winorte SPORTS is KINGk
Want the results?
You get them . . . quick,clear,
and to the point: ;
.

Week-day mornings
? ' my

.

Sunday afternoon
12:10
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12-30 on your dial
(where the sporrsraction is)

The W inona D a i l y News

is the -area 's o nly advert is ,i ng medi um

that peo pl e pay for
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Colt Receivers
Injury Plagued

BALTIMORE (AP) - Two
days before Sunday 's National
football League game against
the Minnesota Vikings, the Batimore Colts are down to three
healthy receivers.
Tight end Tom Mitchell became the latest casualty Thursday, twisting his knee while mailing a pass pattern. He immediately left the practice session
and had an ice pack applied.
"Wide receivers Jimmy Orr
and Ray Perkins are nursing
slight muscle pulls suffered in
last Sunday 's opener against the
Los Angeles Rams?
The three healthy receivers include tight end John Mackey,
and wide receivers Willie Richardson and rookie Ed Hinton.
Offensive guard Dan Sullivan
missed Thursday's practice with
a pulled leg muscle which kept
him out of last week's game?
It looks like Dan will not be
ready for the Viking game,"
said Coach Don Shula. "The others? we hope, will be although
we can't tell about Mitchell at
this time."
<
CANADA tEADS V
CALGARY (AP) -*-* Canada
took a 2-,l lead over the United
States Thursday in the North
American men's badminton
team competition. In singles,
Jamie Paulson of Calgary defeated Don Paup of Los Angeles
15-3, 15-2 while Wayne MacDonnell of Vancouver beat Rod
Starkey of San Diego 15-2, 15-4.
The Americans won the, -doit
bles as Jim Poole of New Orleans and Paup downed Bruce
Rollick of Vancouver and Dave
Charren of Calgaty 15-12, ,15-11.

HAWKS PASSING MORE

More Pass Receptions Needed

A special meeting of the Hiawatha Valley Snowmobile Club
will be held in the Lake Park
Lodge at 7:30 •¦ p.m. Monday.
Lunch will be served after the
meeting.
¦ New members are welcome. ??

TODAY

Rushford it Peterson.

Spring Gtove at Houston.

Mabel-Canton at Lewiston.
MAPLE LEAF- .
Preston il Chatfield.
Grand Msidow at Harmony.
Spring Valley at Lanesboro.
HIAWATHA VALLEYPlainvlew it St. Charles.
Kasfon-Mantorville at Lake city.
Stewartvllli at Cannon Falls,
Zumbrota it Kenyon.
WASIOJAPlne Islam) at Dodge Center.
Wanamingo at Hayfield.
Wast Concord at Byron.
CENTENNIALAtma at Ooodhue.
Faribault Deaf at Elgin.
Wabasha it Randolph.
DAIRYLAND.
Independence at Alma Center Lincoln.
Eleva-Strum at Osseo-Falrchlld.
Cochrane-FC at Whitehall.
Blair at Augusta.
COULEEArcadla il Gale-Ettrick.
Trempealuu at Bangor.
Onalaska it West Salem.
Holmen il Melrose-Mindoro .
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Prescott il Elk Mound.
Colfax at St. Croix Central.
Somerset it Boycevllle .
Elmwood it Plum City.
MIDDLE BORDERGlenwood Cily at Baldwin-WooOvllle.
Ellsworth it River Falls.
Durand tl spring Valley.
Now Richmond at Hudson.
NONCONFERBNCEAustln at St. Cloud Tech .
Northfield at Red Wing.
LeRoy-Oilrander at Wykoff,
Claremoni at Maieppa.

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Michigan Tech at Winona Slate, 1 :10
p.m. at Mtxwell Field.
CENTRAL CATHOLICAuslln Pacelli at St. Th-mai.
Rochosler Lourdes at St. Louis Park
* Benilde,
NONCONFERENCESt. Paul Critin al St. Cloud Cathedral.

HAWK -OFFENSIVE STARTERS . . . Shown above is Winona High's starting offensive football team which will run
up against Mankato beginning at 7::30 tonight in the Hawks'
homecoming game1. Shown from left are: Front row — Gordy

Lofquist (RE) , Greg Lessen (RT), Mike Holubar . ORG) ,
Mike Sexton (C) , Scott Rolbiecki (LG) , Joe Shefman (LT)
and Joe Ferguson (LE). Second row — Bob Follman (HB) ,
Mike Semling (QB) , Steve Fix (FB) and Scott Hazelton (BB).

Professional Baseball Life
Created Problems for Jenke

Friday's I
Football

Salle.
ROOT RIVER-

One question remains in the mind of Gunderson this
v/e*k. "Daugherty (John) didn't start last week an» I asked
why," Gunderson pondered. Daugherty will be a starting defensive end for Mankato coach Don Miller in tonight's 7:30
game.
"We came off of two big battles, Rochester John Marshall and Albert Lea and we just know Miller will throw
quite a running game against us," Gundy said.
Gunderson's offensive alignment will have Joe Ferguson
(185) and Gordy Lofquist (210) at ends, Joe Sherman (205 )
and 235-pound Greg Lessen at tackles? Mike Holubar ( 190)

Hiawatha Snowmobile
Meeting Is Monday

wmmm.. >
immmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmm

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankato ,it Winona High. - 7:30 p.m.
»f Jefferson Field.
Winona Colter it St. Paul Hill.
BIO NINEAlbert Let at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Owatonna.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Paul Brady at Mlnneapolli Da Li

Winona High's junior quarterback Mike" Semling ( 160)
put the ball in the «ir often against Albert Lea last Friday
and this may happen again Friday at Jefferson Field against
Mankato.
"We had too many passes dropped last week," said a
concerned Winhawk coach Marv Gunderson during a practice session this week.
"Our guys are just going to have to want to catch the
ball because that's our problem," Gunderson said. The Hawks
completed 12 of 34 passes aaginst thg unbeaten Tigers at
Albert Lea.

PERSONAL BAT . . .Noel
Jgnke , University of Minnesota three-sport letterman who chose professional baseball over football and
hockey, shows the bat which
was made ' personally for
him in Louisville, Ky., this
summer. (AP Photofax)

OWATONNA, Minn. (AP) - they've made for different playNoel Jenke, University of Min- ers." ?
nesota's three-sports letterman, Jenke's baseball workday
indicates two of the big prob- started about 5 p.m. with a trip
lems of his new professional to the park for pregame pracbaseball life were , making tice.
friends and spending his . time Jenke batted .260 in 38 games
off the field.
thissummer. He struck out only
Jenke returned for a visit with 11 times. Jenke hit 13 home runs
hi& parents, Mr. and Mrs. for the Big Ten champion GoWerne Jenke in Owatonna, last phers but didn't hit one for the
•
week and took time but from Colonels.
washing dishes for his mother to "Maybe that's a good omen,"
talk1 about his summer with Bos- he said. "I'm saving them all
ton's minor league team at Lou- for this winter and spring when
isville in the International it counts."
League.
Jenke seems quite happy with
"It was hard to find some- his team and Manager Eddie
thing to do all day," said Jenke, Kasko, who Jenke said is "a
a football, baseball and hockey great guy, with horn rim glassplayer for the Gophers last year. es and a bald head. Everybody
"I finally got a car , the first car liked him.
I've ever had , and I spend a lot "He wants you to get to the
of time with that , cleaning and top and he helps you learn little
washing it.
things you wouldn't ordinarily
"I spent a lot of time at the know about. He's 100 per cent
Louisville bat company, getting behind every ball player.
If you made an error or
my own bat model made. And
struck
out four times in a row
I spent a lot of time looking at
you'd play the next game," Jenthe records there.
"They have records of all the ke said "He wouldn't give up on
major league baseball players, you.'
and information on all the bats Jenke didn't have time to
make any close friends.
"I was a rookie, coming in the
middle of the season, and I was
out of college and most of the
guys never went to college. They
pulled tricks on me day and
night. But all in all, they're
pretty cold to you."
Was he glad to be home?
"I've put on 12 pounds since
I've
been home." he said."I
ton tonight.
Elsewhere in the American love Minnesota. It's good to get
League T h u r s d a y , Balti- home. Especially to Owatonna.
more downed Cleveland 4-1, Chi- I like the quiet, the fresh air
cago nipped Kansas City 2-J in and it's twice as cool."
•
10 innings, Oakland whipped Will he miss football?
"Right
now
I
do
,
with
all
the
California 7-6 and Seattle
games coming up," he said.
trimmed Minnesota 5-1.
In the National League, Pitts- "But when I get to Florida and
burgh swept a doubieheader start playing baseball, they
from Philadelphia 5-3 and 9-7 don 't have any football close
and Houston topped Cincinnati around the area. I won't be able
to see the Gophers .. . I know
4-3.
Washington's victory over De- I'll miss them."
troit came on a three-hitter by Jenke left Owatonna last
Dick Bosnian and assured the Thursday for Louisville, and
Senators of a .500 season for the from there he will go to Sarafirst time since 1953.
sota to play in the Instructional
Ken McMullen drove in three Baseball League. During his visruns for Washington, one of it home, Jenke registered for
them with his 19th home winter quarter at the university.
run. The victory gave the Sena- He will play baseball in Florida
tors, fourth in the East, an 81-75
record with six games left to
Play,

Bostdn, Detroit
Fight for Second

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There is, beljeve it or not, a
crucial series coming up in, of
all places, the American
League's East Division.
That's the East Division
where the Baltimore Orioles
have had the pennant officially
clinched for two weeks and unofficially wrapped up for two
months.
That's the East Division
where the Orioles have won 108
games and lead the second
place team by 22 gabies.
' Second place—that's where
the
crucial
series
takes
place. Runner-up D e t r o i t
dropped a 7-2 decision to Washington Thursday and third-place
Boston whipped New York 4-3,
leaving the Red Sox' just one
game behind the Tigers. The
two teams open a three game
series...label it crucial..in Bos-

until the week before Thanksgiving? He will return to spring
training in March.
Does he feel he made the right
choice with baseball, after being
offered professional football and
hockey contracts?
"It's the biggest decision I
had to make in my life," he
said. "I made the decision and
I'm. sticking with it. I hope I'll
be playing for a long time.
There's only one place to play,
and that's the major leagues.
Everybody you play in the minor leagues is fighting to beat
you out."

and Scott Rolbiecki (190) at guards, Mike Sexton (230V at
center, Semling at quarterback, Scott Hazelton (160) and Bob
Follman (158) the halfbacks and SteVeFix (195) the fullback.
Missing in the backfield this week is junior Dick Sauer
who pulled a thigh muscle at Albert Lea last week. He
played only about one quarter.
Defensively, the Winhawks have Lofquist and Dennis Anderson (180) at ends, Dave Ledebuhr (180) and Lossen at
tackles Sherman and Sexton at guards, Rolbiecki at middle
linebacker, Fix a linebacker, Chuck Hansen (155) a saWty
and Follman and Hazelton the corners.
Gunderson has been working diligently during the week
on heeling up the defense, which gave up 29 points to the
Tigers. "Sure, we gave up 29 points, but they (Tigers) did
an excellent job of pulling ih our ends," Gunderson explained.
Sexton is a new starter this week at center and will
also go defensively at a tackle spot. Offensively, he will
be playing across from 265-pound Ken Gansen.
The Winhawks have been upset the past two years by
the Scarlets arid Gunderson says Miller would like nothing
better than for his Scarlets to turn the trick again this season.
While Gunderson was questioning the absence of Daugherty , Miller was questioning the play of fullback Fix?
Fix has carried the ball very little thus far this season
due to a leg injury. "He told me the otheV day that he was
going to be ready to go Friday and I sure admire this kid for
giving all he's got," Gunderson said. "That's what I call a
mark of a good solid athlete," he added.
Mankato is 1-2 on the ye"ar and 1-1 in the conference.
Gunderson's Hawks are still looking for their first victory
after losing to La Crosse Central 13-0, Rochester John Marshall 12-6 and to Albert Lea 29-0.

DEFENSIVE STALWARTS .. .Stalwarts
oh defense for Marv Gunderson's Winhawks
are from left Dennis .Anderson, Dave" Lede-

buhr and Chuck Hansen. These three come
in on defense and do not play offense. (Daily
N^ws photos)

Cotter Defense Faces Test
Again Tonight Against Hill

Winona Cotter, looking
for its first win of the football season, travels to St.
Paid tonight to face St.
Paul Hill, a team which
Cotter coach John . Nett
ranks among the powers of
the Central Catholic Conference.
The big issue at Cotter
this week has been defense.
In their first two CCC
games, the Ramblers have
allowed a total of 87 points.
Coach Nett said, "We spent
quite a bit of time beefing
up our defense this week
and we hope that will help
us in that area."
Hill's Pioneers feature the
running of junior Barry
Persby on offense and the
sterling defensive play of
Craig Mauer, a senior. In
the Hill 29-14 victory over
Rochester Lourdes, Mauer
intercepted three passes,
ran two of them back for
touchdowns, and recovered
a Lourdes fumble .
"They play about the
same type of offense we
saw last week (against St.
Louis Park Benilde in a 4218 loss) ," Nett remarked .
Although the Ramblers
have worked on their de-

fensive game, work hasn't
been concentrated in any
particular defensive area.
Coach Nett feels that Hill
does a good job of putting
variety into its offense:
"They run a lot, but have
done more passing lately,
so we don't really know
what to expect from them."
Cotter will probably play
without the benefits of junior halfback Paul Stiever's
presence on the field. Stiever injured his knee and cannot be counted on for tonight's game.
The starting lineup, then,
will have 170-pound junior
Steve Wiltgen calling the
signals from his quarterback spot , Bob McGill (155,
junior) at one halfback position with Stiever's vacated
spot to be filled by either
Bruce LeVasseur or Mike
Rodgers , both 150-pound
sophomores. Tom Browne
will retain his familial fullback post.
The t e n t a tive offensive
line arrangement will have
Mike Schultz, a senior at
150 pounds playing at one
end, with the other to be
filled by either Pat Wadden
(155, j u n i o r ) or Mike
O'Brien <160, senior) ; Bob

Leaf (205, senior) and Fritz
Speck (senior, 160) at tackles; the guard spaces occupied by Mark Czaplewski (205, senior) and John
Orzechowski (senior, 160) ;
and 195-pound sophomore
John King in the center
slot.
Defensively, Nett will go
with Speck, Orzechowski,

Czaplewski, and 225-pound
senior Greg Kohner as the
front four. Ends will be
Wadden and O ' B r i e n .
Browne, Rodgers, and McGill will handle the linebacking chores while Schultz
and LeVasseur p o s l tion
themselves in the deep secondary.
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AND THE NEW ORLEANS
SAINTS

NOW SHOWING _ VVI NONA

WINON A'S SNOWMOBILE CENTER =For Sales, Service & Accessories

FEATURING THE TWO FINEST SNOWMOBILES

Arctic Cat & Polaris
/ .

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD
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= BOB'S MARINE & TOYS 4th & Main — Winona

PHONE 2697

America's favorite. Aged for mellowness,
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BESTUL BREAKS THROUGH . . . Halfback Mark Bestul (40) of the Winona High
B football team breaks through the Rochester
John Marshall line for a sizeable gain -during.

action in Thursday's game. The little Rockets
trimmed Winona 34-22. Winona is now 3-1.
( Daily News photo)

A few Winona State College
gridders are beginning to find
out that it doesn 't pay to be
¦
" .
Injured.
It's not only the pain that
hurts but these gridders are
healthy this week and coach
Moon Molinari has no place for
them Saturday against Michigan Tech .
Molinari lost three of his regulars following the Upper Iowa
game. They were: Randy Gro*nert, defensive halfback; Dean
Hathaway, linebacker, and John
Buchner, defensive tackle.
Those positions were filled
quite capably last week by
Molinari's hand-picked choices
and now this week, the injured
who have returned somewhat
healthy, find themselves without a job.
Harlan Brandt filled in for

Gopher Fullback Carter Theorizes
About Battle Wit h Ohio University
MINNEAPOLIS . Wl — Hit 'em
quick and hard.
That's the Jim Carter theory
on how Minnesota's football Gophers , can send Ohio University
reeling in Saturday's 1:30 p.m.
nonconference game iir Memorial Stadium.
A crowd of between 42,000 and
45,000 is expected to watch the
Gophers attempt to rebound
from last Saturday night's 48-26
season opening loss to the Arizona State Sun Devils, who subdued Minnesota with blinding
speed.
Again, speed will try to overcome Minnesota's muscle.
'*We are meeting another
team with a lot of speed," said
Carter, team captain and fullback. "We've got to use our size
and power advantage and
¦ put it
to them right from the 'start."
The 230-pound Carter gained
101 yards rushing in 17 carries
against Arizona State.
Coach Murray Warmath feels
the key to overpowering the
much lighter Ohio Bobcats is
through a hard rush at quarterback Cleve Bryant, a scrambler
who rushed for 88 yards and two
touchdowns and passed for 129
yards and two more touchdowns
in a 35-0 victory over Kent
State last week.
"There's no question that
we're going to have put on twice

the pass rush we put on tyst
week," Warmath said Thursday.
"That means more than just the
ends. The tackles and guards
are going to have to rush too.
If Bryant gets outside our containment rush we can be in real
trouble."
Arizona State passed for 446
yards against the Gophers, wbo
suffered one of their worst losses in Warmath's 16-year tenure
at Minnesota.
"We played well enough
against the Arizona State running game but not well enough
against the passing game to
win," Warmath said.

Warmath has named Phil Hagen to start at quarterback for
the second straight week. Hagen, who passed for 278 yards
against ASU, was demoted to
the third team ih practice earlier this week but worked his
way back.
The Gophers will start practically the same lineups as a
week ago. Ted Burke was
named as the No. I center
ahead of junior Bob Eastlund,
last week's starter.
Minnesota's defensive line averages out to 225 pounds' per
man, compared with Ohio's 203pound average on offense. Min-

Helen Nelson
Bowls 234-607

Helen Nelson, bowling for Winona Insurance in the Powder
Puff League at Hal-Rod Lanes
Thursday night, blasted a 234607 performance in leading her
team to 942-2,674.
The individual efforts gained
her second place in both categories for this year 's records .
The series total would last season have tied for 10th place.
Evelyn Frie socked 521, Mary
Jean Ives 507, Judy May 526,
Phyllis Christopherson 535, and
AL Winona Dally News
Carol Ives 503.
™" Winona, Minnesota
Another second place was
FRIDAY, SEPT. U, 1969
recorded Thursday night, this
one in the team division. Sportsman Tap belted 934-2,753 in the
Pin Drop League at Westgate
Bowl, the total being the second
best recorded by women bowlers this season.
Jan Wieczorek spearheaded
Sportsman Tap with 188-557:
Peggy Jacobson hit 193-504, and
Delores Thompson 510.
Jerry Diireske pitched 267-628
errorless for the Hot Fish Shop
and Fred Huff of the Wine
House leveled 231-664 in Classic
League Activity at Westgate
Bowl. Dale's Standard cracked
1,040 and Wine House totaled
2,990.
Harvey Stever shot 222'
I
-s_™r
/
*
'
623 for Dale's Standard while
Bill Bonow pitched an errorless
529
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies
League — Pat Stever (Koehler
' f? B0WUNC
Auto Body) smacked 205 and
Selke marked 503 for the
^ Helen
Hot Fish Shop. Koehler Auto
Body had 876 and Winona KnitM ters 2,432. Barbara Smith converted the 2-10 split.
Knights of Columbus — Tom
Zeches led Briggs to a sweep
\
¥ | via his 207-555. Briggs gathered
• Grades 5 to ?
10 a.m. to 12 Noon T |
J
916-2,625 .
J&r ? m Grade 10 to 12 <wj
WESTGATE: Keglcretlc Ladies — Ruth Buerck scattered
204-509 for Black Horse and
Gloria Rockwell of Bauer Electric floored 547. Black Horse
recorded 920 and Winona Truck
Leasing 2,616. Kay Theurer ripBL ) 403 W. 3rd St.
TJk ped 506 and Leona Lubinski 503.
HAL-ROD LANES: Eagles -

ATTENTION

Jr. Bowlers!

Tom Smokey (Home Beverage)
rolled 224 and Del Prodzinski
of Eagle 's Club felled 597.
Home Beverage and Badger
Foundry tied with 1,020 and
Home Beverage piled up 2,954.

Oasis Wallops
Shorty's 32-13
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Oasis
Shorly's

wi

¦' - ' ¦ ¦* 1
4 3

wt

East Side Bar 3 4
Buck's Camera 1 i

TUESDAY'S OAMES
Oasis vi. Duck's Camera .
Shorty's vs. East Side Bar.

In the league's feature* game,
Oasis lengthened its lead to two
full games with a 32-13 blasting
of second place Shorty's. Meanwhile, Buck's Camera was recording Us first victory of the
season, besting East Side on
an 18-6 count.
Dwight Void, Clarence Chuchna, and Norbert Thrune Jr.,
combined for Oasis total 3 2
points. Oasis' Tom Buck, Don
Ehman , and Pete Streiff were
singled cut for their defensive
performances.
Buck's balanced offensive attack proved to be too much for
East Side as Olson, Moen and
Benedict all contributed touchdowns to the Buck win. East
Side's score came on a four
yard run,

nesota's offense averages 223
compared with a Bobcat defensive line average of 204.
Ohio brings a regular season
winning streak of 11 straight
games into the first meeting
ever between the teams.

Sikes Recovers
To Take Lead

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP )
WTiat would you do if you shot
an 8, four over par , while leading the first round of the Alcan
Golfer of tie Year Tournament?
Dan Sikes, the golfing lawyer
from Jacksonville, Fla., recovered with an eagle and a birdie,
tying for first with a three-under-par 69 over the 6,541-yard
Portland Golf Club course. Lou
Graham of Nashville, Tenn.,
also had a 69?
Sikes' quick recovery was in
contrast to an 8 which Sam
Stead , one of golfs all time
greats, took on the 18th hole of
the U.S? Open, in 1939. Snead
never did win a U.S. Open.
Sikes was four under par and
far ahead of the 24-man field
when he hit his tee shot on the
13th hole into a fir tree.
"It is frightening to see a ball
go into a tree," Sikes said . "But
the second shot was the bad
one. It shouldn't have happened."
The ball went beneath a tree.
Sikes chipped out, then put the
ball into the trap. He two-putted
for the 8.

Register for
JUNIOR

i

i Hal-Rod Lanes
L^ SAT., SEPT. 21 Ci

Wl HAL-ROD |V
§4 LANES hq

If you hunt,fish,camp,or own a boat,you II
want the Honda E-300 Portable Generator!

LISCIO DOUBTFUL STARTER
DALLAS (AP) - Offensive
left tackle Tony Liscio of the
Dallas Cowboys inj ured his knee
in practice Thursday and v/as a
doubtful starter for Sunday 's
National Football League game
with Ncw Orleans .
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NEW IDEAS
— for folks who
like Insurance
but hate
premium notices

^®MJ0P^ ^ And talk of portability.The E-300 is just
13 inches long, less than 10 inches wide
•'
and 12 inches high. It weighs only 39 pounds. And because of ils USD/V
approved spark arrestor/muffler,the E-300 is not only safe , it's quiet.
You 're always ahead witli Honda-Products of Creative Research.

Sentry Budget Plnn Is 'he
modern , convenient way to
buy insurance . One monthly
check covers everything —
life, home, nuto , boat.
Let me show you how you
can get moro protection for
your money. No obligation.
Phone now.
|fe f*dMlBifafl

ROBB MOTORS, Inc.

578 E. 4th St.
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Starzecki ( 190) of Winona at
split end, Clem Darkenwald,
6-3, 200-pounder at tight end,
George Benedict (265) and Burl
Haar (225) at tackles, Ron
Moen K225) and: Ron Anderson
(240) at guards, Dave Dirks,
215-pound junior at center,
Grand Meadow 's Curt Palmer
(190) at quarterback, Bill Price
(190) and Ron Fuglestad (175)
at halfbacks and Russ Jacobson

Twins' Perry
Starts Tonight

Phone 7261

B
'
^0_fW M^

(160) at flanker.
On the defepsive side, Moltaari will hqve Mike Erdmanczyk "(210) and Steve Erdmanczyk (200) at ends, Gordy and
Jerry Geurink at tackles, Tom
Precious (205) and Don Presnail (210) at guards, Pat Riley
(210) and Roger Jehlicka ( 175)
at linebackers. Starzecki, 200«
pound Jim Dybevik and either
Brandt or freshman Tom Riley
of Austin in the secondary.
Warrior coaches have been
very pleased with the development of Riley who reported to
practice less than two weeks
ago. He has been suffering from
a stomach ailment.
"He has real good feet ," one
of the Warrior coaches observed. "I think we should buy him
a baseball glove and then we
would really be set," said Molinari. He was talking about Riley's adeptness at playing the
outfield for the Austin Packers.
Assistant coach Tom Eitter
scouted Michigan Tech in its
6-3 loss to the University of
Minnesota last weekend. '
"They (Huskies) are like an
accident about to happen," is
JOW Eitter described the Warriors' next opponent. Tech is
expected to have the edge in
weight on defense but the Warriors will have the edge defensively.
Molinari reaffirmed his belief
that size has no real meaning

SEATTLE (AP) - Pitchers threat of flu , Minnesota manamay not be noted for the ability ger Billy Miartin said be would
to swing a bat bun Greg Goossen start Jim Perry in tonight'
is ready to concede they might game against the Pilots ands
have a good eye for lumber.
work him only three innings.
Casting aside his own 38-om.ce Itoe 20-game winner then will
bat , Goossen borrowed a 36- take his regular turn again
ouncer from pitcher Gene Bra- Tuesday against Chicago on the
bender Thursday night and con- home field.
ducted the Seattle Pilots to a 5-1 Dave Boswell, a 19-game victriumph over the Minnesota tor, will start Saturday and the
Twins, hitting two home runs Sunday pitcher will be Bob
and a double.
Miller, who has a 5-4 record.
"Of course," Goossen admit- Skip Lockwood, riewly up from
ted with a grin, "It was the Elmira of the Eastern League,
same bat I borrowed to strike will pitch for Seattle tonight.
out with the night before against
California in Anaheim. "
The triumph, coming after two
defeats, was against a team
worried by an influenza threat
as it prepares for the American
League playoffs. The West Division champion Twins left catcher John Roseboro, first baseman
Rich Reese and pitcher Dean
Chance at their hotel during the
game to recover from the flu.
Chance was to have been the
Twins' starting pitcher? Jim
Kaat was handed the starting
role instead^ and gave up only
three hits in the five innings he
pitched. But he had the misfortune to oppose Goossen and a
pitcher who looks on Twins as
cousins—Steve Barber .
The outcome was settled by
the end of the first inning. Kaat
walked John Kennedy, the first
Pilot he faced , and after retiring the next two men threw a
slider that crossed the plate exUP FOR GRABS . . . Ndther John Keill (86) of the
actly where Goossen waved Brabender's bat. The ball left the Winona High B team or the Rochester John Marshall defender came up with ball during this bit cf action at Jefferpark at the 370-foot mark.
With an eye to the playoffs son Field Wednesday. Note, the ball is floating betweten the
and possibly worried about the two players. John Marshall won 34-22. (DaDy News photo)
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Experienced Pair
To Match Wits
At Quarterback

MILWAUKEE (fl - Quarterbacks Bart Starr and John
Brodie, a pair of learned signalcallers, will be matching wits
again Sunday as the Green Bay
Packers host Brodie's San
Francisco 49ers.
The National Football League
veterans have spent more than
a decade keeping each other's
pass defenders on their toes
and the engagement in Milwaukee Count y Stadium should be
no exception.
Henry Jordan , Packer defensive tackle , said Green Bay
SPORTS EDITOR WINS .RACE has yet to figure out Brodie.
SALEM, N.H. (AP) - Spoils
"It's difficult to outguess
Editor , a 4-year-old pacer, ham," Jordan said, "because he
owned by Ron and Pres Hobson, doesn 't have a pattern.'
won the second race at odds of
97-1 Thursday night at Rocking- "He gets rid of the ball quickly and, like Bart , calls a good
ham Park.
In the biggest payoff in the game,' J o r d a n continued.
track's 10-year harness history, "He's also a good runner , but
Sports Editor returned $195.80 to stays in the pocket, which
makes his passing all the more
win.
accurate.
t^^^—m ^^^m. ^^mm ^m ^^^^^^m ^^m ^^m ^^MmmmmM ^^^a» ^mm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The 49ers trailed 20-7 after
three quarters in a San Francisco game last December.
Then B r o d i e unlimbered his
throwing arm , and his club
raced away to a 27-20 victory.
¦
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Gronert last week, Jerry Urness filled the gap for Hathaway and Geurink (195) came in
for Buchner?
"These boys coming off the
injured fist are really working
hard now to gain their spots
back," said Molinari, who is
definitely enjoying his personnel problem. .
Offensively* the Warrior lineup will shape up like this: Rick
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Hawks B Team
Falls to JM

The strong passing arm of
Rochester John Marshall B
squad quarterback Tom .Monahan lifted , the little Rockets to
a 34-22 win over Winona High's
B Warn at Jeff Field Thursday
afternoon.
Monahan threw three touchdown passes for JM. The little
Rockets led 14-0 at the end of
the first quarter and 26-8 at
halftime.
Thd Winhawks' first touchdown came in the second quarter on a 37-yard romp by halfback Dennis Drazkowski. John
Lunde ran for the two-point conversion to make the score read
14-8. John Marshall then immediately returned the kickoff
80 yards for a TD. Just before
halftime, JM scored on a short
pass to lead 2645.
In the third quarter Winona 's
Steffi Ry an escaped on a 50yard jaunt to paydirt. The twopoint conversion .was. missed.
Winona's final TD' was scored
by Lunde on a 47-yard sweep
in the fourth period. Bob Spalding ran for two points.
"Their passing attack and kick
return game was excellent but
I'm still pleased about how the
boys stuck in thefre," said Winona coach Jim Elliot.
John Marshall 14 12 0 8—34
Winona ....?...v0 8 6 8—22
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in football. "Some of our guys
are little, but they can still¦ trip
. ' .; .
you up." ?
The Warriors were outweighed by about 40 pounds per man
last week against the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle. "When they put in their
goal line defense, the whole
field tilted, Molinari grinned.
Ted Kearly's Huskies will
bring imported Abdula Hashemi Iran soccer style kicker*
with them Saturday. The foreign product prompted Molinari
to tell the story about the Nor. . ..
wegian kicker.
The story told at Rotary Club
Wednesday goes like this? "After working out with the team
for a few days, the Norwegian
went up to the coach and said,
'I can 't get them under the bar
like you are supposed to do in
soccer ; they always go over the
bar.'"
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THE LIGHT-FOOTED SNOWMOBILE

A whole truckload of the lively one is here . . . Ski-Doo
^t? '\
mm \
for ]97() . .' . thc snowmobile that has everything you've
asked for — and then somel Lively ncw looks. Lively
¦LVVri
new P°wer - Lively new performance. And the easiest
\
ma\ */ "
t '\ Payment plnn ever offered. Don't miss out on winter
_
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»*^\ fun . Slop in and see the new Ski-Doo and reserve yourn
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Petition Protests
^ Oriole,Twin Transportation Loss
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pa. GB

NeW York . . . . . . . . M

41

to i7
Chicago
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . M 71
n 74
St. Louis .
Philadelphia
«2 U
Montreal
31 US
WEST DIVISION
W. L.
tt <l
Atlanta
Sin Franclico ... 17 4t
Cincinnati ....... IS Jl
n 74
Los Angetii
Houiton . . . . . . . . . 7» 74

San Diego

.. . . . : . 50 10<

,«!

Mi
.53S
.531
.ni
,13)

«
11
13Vi
J3Vi
44

Pel. -SB
.54?
JSI VA
Ml
tv*
_sa iVi
Mt
»

Ml 38'/.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 4, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburgh 3-». Philadelphia j-7.
only flames scheduled.

TODAY'S GAMES
New York art Philadelphia (night) ,
St. Louis at Montreal (night).
Chicago at Pittsburgh (night).
San Dlego at Atlanta (night).
Houston at Cincinnati (2), twl-nlght.
san Francisco at Los Angttts (night).
SATURDAY'S GAMES
St. ¦ Louis at Montreal.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
^
San Diego it Atlanta.
Houston at Cincinnati.
San Francises at Los Angeles.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis at Montreal.
New York at Philadelphia,
Chi"go at Pittsburgh.
San Diego at Atlanta.
Houston at Cincinnati.
San Francisco at Los Angeles,

AMERICAN
Westgate
Hot Fish Shop

W.
11

Wine House

II

L.
4

4

H. Choate & Co
..... 10
5
Bsab's Boys ............... »Vj 5'A
1
6
Oasis Bar
Merchants Bank
t
i
?i
Westgate Bowl
. 7
Cui:lg»n's
7Vi 7>,i
I
Earl's Tree Service ...... 7
7
I
Graham 4 McGuire
Rocco's Pizza
4
9
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . _
9
Golden* Brand :
, 5 10

Fenske's Body . Shop ....:.

5

10

<oontry Kllchen

4

l)

Hildebrandt Decorating ....

..

.

...

5

LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
VI.
Clark J. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . 3Vi
Fountain City
m
........„, 1
Choate's
)
Seven-Up
Palm Garden ........... ... l

. 3

Checkerboard

10

L.
V/,
314
3
3
J

3

Coca-Cola
2
4
Hillside Fish House
*
WINONA CLASSIC
W. L.
Athelflc Club
.
I
1
Peerless Chain . —
l
Golden Frog Supper Club .. 3
l
Ed Buck's Camera Shop .. i
Kcehler Auto Body . . . . . . ; I S
FOUR-CITY
Points
Hal-P.od
12
Ling's Bar & Cafe
Rupperts Grocery
..12
11
Auto Servlconter
Be'l's Bar
10
Centra! Mofrrs
.10
Christensen Drugs
...' ... * 10
I
Williams Glass House ......
Glr ler's Oil
I
Palm Garden
6

Burme'slor

Oil

4

Si-ringer Signs
J
Winona Truck Service .... ..... 2
NATIONAL
Westgale
w. L.
Dutchman 's Corner
10
I
Coca-Cola
10
5

Cozy Corner
Charl e's Bar

f / t 5(4
VA ' IV *

Out-Der Store
7
a
1
Fred's Body Shop .. . . . . . . . 7
w^ nora TV Signal . . . ; . . . . . «
9
Ridgeway Garaos
. . . . I 13
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Poinls
14
Norm 's Electric
Johnny's Cafe
14
13
Kuli*
Ru*.h-Preduc1s
11
Trl-Counly Electric .,
10
M'd'and .
»
P. P. D. A
«
Schm;tiy's
......;...... 3
tADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ... 10
2
Home Furniture
?
3
4
Haddad's .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
4
Pozanc Trucking
•
Golden Frog
7
5
Mankato Bar
6
t
5
7
ang's
Bar
-,
5
7
Pool's i . . - ¦ : .
West End Greenhouses
5
7
3
9
Cozy corner
3
t
Griesel's Grocery
Holiday Inn
3
9
COMMUNITY
Westgate
Points
Hap-iy Chef . . . . .
15
Frickson's Auctioneers ,. '
12
Benson Feed Mill
9
First National Bank . . . . . . . . . . . 814
Gib.on's
I
T*mno
a
Pirra Hdt
7
Bl-mcnlrltt's Slore
5
Sunbram Bread
4
U.S.S. Agrl Chemicals
314
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points
BTF
1
14

Mcln Tavern

13

Em 's Menswear
McNa 'ly Builders
yil o a Furnl ura
Turner 's Market

12
12
)2
11

Wi ;*ona Fire & Pcw.r

11

S**nb-am Cake
9
Warner & Swasey
9
Wij-o e RUB
I
M-rchants Bank
7
Nelson Tiro
,. 1
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Orv 's skelly
II
A
M' sslss 'npl Welders
»
<
Srm 's Direct
9
4
Seven-Up
S!_ «'/.
KAGE
a
7
Srrvo 's Lounge
7
5
7
a
Quality Chevrolet
Polnchek Electric
4Vj 8',4
6
4
Magic Mlsf
Jrh i's Bar
5
7
Masonry Mike
4
a
Herb « Rlrk's Tcxnco
3
12
.
SUNCETTERi
Wrifgafe
W, L.
Sunbeam Sweets
»
*
Jordan's
t
t
Hrnvward Step
7
•
M-rfs Market
»
7
Trac Oil Co
»
7
Mv kn» n Bar
7
a
Commodore Club
9
*
Ootti pharmacy
MAJOR
Westgate
W.
L.
O'Launhlln 'a
io
5
Mr. T'l
»
4
Federated Insurance
»
4
¦
Fnrr 's' Bockles
'
Wl-ona Abstract Co
7
»
Golden Food
9
*
t
Action Really
*
i
It
Vets Cab
WSC MAINTENANCE
W.
Kryriko Commons
LJ
M dland
11
Dormitory
9
7
7
9
Patlralh Palnl.
Palnl Depot
i
11
WENONAH
Westgale
W. L.
2
Hl.tmr Trucks
7
2
Ch*-ck<*rl;o.->rd Shop . . , . , , . 1
3
McNally Builders
*
Pond' e club
5
4
W.irnken 's
>
*
3
4
Rushlord First Nat'l Bank
Gilmore Valley Orchard
<
. 3
I
H«ppy Chel
.
•
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Points
Buck' s Bar
'»
Wunderlich Insurance
... 14
Hackbarlh'a Feed Mill
1Frccldy 's Bar
'I
t
Happy chel
Lake Canter Swl'ch
•
»
Votru ba's
Framui by Loulsn
'
ACB
Athleflc Cub
W. L.
Winona Ilea Ing Co
The Plumb' ng Barn
3
Rustic Tavurn
'
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Baltimore

Detroit

Rosters Named
For Playoffs

BAST DIVISION
W
p
L
101 41 Ml

:.... 14

- - «- °»
74

Boston .. . . . : . . . . ti
71 :
Washington
11 75
New York
7J I
I
Cleveland
. .4 2
f<
WEST DIVISION

W.

L,

FALLS,
INTERNATIONAL
Minn. (AP) — A businesswoman
from Northome, Minn., testified
at a Minnesota Public Service
Commission hearing Thursday
that loss of bus transportation
BOSTON (AP) — The Ameri- would be a hardship to her.
can League office announced To back up her statement ,
Wednesday the names of the 25 Mrs. Loretta Simon presented a
players on each club eligible to
participate in the championship
series between Baltimore and
Minnesota beginningOct. 4
BALTIMORE:
Pitchers: Mike Cuellar, Dick
Hall, Jim Hardin, Dave Leonhard, Marcelino Lopez, Dave
McNally? Jim Palmer, Tom
Phoebus, Pete Richert and Eddie Watt; catchers Clay Dalrymple, Andy Etcbebarrea . and WASECA, Minn. (AP)-High
Ellie Hendricks;
infielders schoolers here are "all talking
about" school next week when
Mark Belanger, Bob Floyd, regular
classes and subjects are
Dave Johnson, Boog Powell, to be suspended.
Brooks Robinson and Chico It's no holiday but instead of
Salmon; and outfielders Paul the traditional curriculum, an
Blair, Don Buford , Dave May, experimental teaching program
Curt Motion, Merv RetteDmund known as interdisciplinary study
and Frank Robinson.
wiU be used the entire week to
MINNESOTA:
examine one topic — pollution.
Pitchers; Dave Boswell, Dean "It' s tremendously important.
Chance, Joe Grzenda, Torn Hall, It's the first time we've tried
Jim Kaat, Bob Miller, Ron Per- it," said Al Schulz, social studranoski, Jim Perry, At Worth- ies teacher.
ington and Dick Woodson; Some 450 youngsters in grades
catchers George Mitterwald , 10, 11 and 12 are to participate
John Roseboro and Tom Tis- in the program. Music, math
chinski; infielders Leo Garden- and other instructors are getas, Rod Carew, Hannon Killebrew, Craig Nettles, Frank Quilici, Rich Reese, Rick Renick
ahd Cesar Tovar; and outfielders Bob Allison, Chuck Manuel,
Tony Oliva and Ted Uhlaender.
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J45
jtt
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v
JJ
41

Pet. CB

MINNESOTA .... t4 41 .403
Oakland
14 71 Jn 11
California
70 14 .44t «¦
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 44* to .«} »
Kansas Clly
44
tl .411 JJ
Seattle
41 tS 4tl 1»
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 1, Kansas City I tit innlngi).
Baltimore 4, Cleveland 1.
vyashlngion 7, Delroit 1.

Students to Take
Week Off to
Study Pollution

Boston 4, New York 3.

Oakland 7, California 4.
Statlla J, MINNESOTA 1.
TODAY'S CAVES
MINNESOTA (Perry, JW) at Seattle
(Lockwood, o-t ) nlgtit.
Kansas City vs. Chicago at Milwaukee (night).
Baltimore at New York (night).
Detroit at Bosioti (nighl).
Cleveland af Washington (night).
California at Oakland (night).
SATURDAY'S GAMES
California af Oakland.
MINNESOTA at Seattle (night).
Kansas Cily at Chicago.
Cleveland at Washington.
Baltimore at New Yerk.
Detroit at Boston.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
California at Oakland.
MINNESOTA at Seattle .
Kansas city at Chicago.
Cleveland at Washington.
Baltimore at New York.
Delroit at Boston .

. Koetiler Body Shop . . . . . . . . . j

4

Dunn Blacktop
S
¦ Co. ......... l
Seven-Up '. ¦ ¦•
1
a
WESTGATE MIXERS
Weslgals
W. L.
Oasis Bar * Cafe
14
4
pozanc Skelly Products . . . 1 2
4
Waliys Sweethearts
.10
I
Louise's Lounge
»
9
Black Horse Tavern . . . . . . a It
Hauser Art Glass
I li
UBC
« 12
Burke's Furniture . . . . . . . 5
IJ
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgale
W. L.
Lawrenz Furniture . . . . . . . . ll
4
Bauer Electric V
10
s
9. 4
Br.esafh's Shell
Black Horse
;
9
4
Hard.'s Music ............. 7
1
'
6
Mr. Paul's . .. . . . . . . ; . .
*
WIr.ena Truck Leasing ..... 4 7 9
Slebrechl's Flowers
. . . . 3 IJ
A.C. LADIES
Athletic Club
W. L.
Channing Inv. Co.
7
2
«
Nor.Fish., Shop .
•
Lantern Cale
5
4
Speltz Texaco
3
7
Koehler Auto Body
3
7
Winona Knitters
i t
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver & Sons . . . . . . . . . . . 7
2
Polly Meadows
<
J
S
4
Br:grs ...
rtonu Furniture
J
4
¦
4
3
Culligan's
Merchants N»fl Bat* ..... 1 6
'
'
EAGLES
.
Points
Hal-Rod
.20
Rocco's Plna ; . . . . .
10
Eagles Club
Heme Beverage
. 30
17
Weslend Greenhouse
Winona Insurance
.... 15
13
Mankato Bar V
IJ
Warner & Swasey Co.
A. Bittner Oil Co.
............ 13
Standard Lumber Co
12
Warner & Swasey - Shop ....... II
7
ASCO, Inc.

Chicago Judge
A Stern
^SSESSHJDisciplinarian

Minnesota (1)
abrhbl
lloo
Tovar.cf
Nctlles,3b
1 0 00
OuilicWb
S t l '»
Klllbrew.lb l i l t
Holt.rf
10 0»
Allison.lf
4 0 0t
Rc.iick.rf
4 13 1
Hlll.cf
0 0 0 0
Cardenas,s. 3 0 1 0
Nash.II
3 110
Carew^b
4 » 16
TlsehrskU 4 0 3 8
2 006
Kaat.n
Oliva ph
10 00
Hall.p
00 0 6
Deropsey.pb 6 t 0 6

Goossen 2 (I). Renick (5> . SF—Whitaker.

IP » II ER BB SO
1
3
1
6

3
2
1
t

3 5
8 1
3 It
i

Antiapartheid
Labor Party
Lacks Majority

W. L.
Westgale
11 ¦ 4
Sportsman Tap —
» ¦ •!.
Oasis
7
Randall's
•
»
7
Steve 's Lounge
I
Lake Center Switch ...... 7
.
.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
<
»
Hal-Leonard
.

*

001 OI0 010- 1
300 IM list— S
Sealile 4. 3B—

Kaat (L,ll-i»
.. .. S 3
3 4
T. Hall .
Barber (W.4-4) ... I »
8
O'Oonoghue
..' 1
T—3:30. A—MM.

W. L.
12
4
ll
7
7
11
?
»
9
9
« 10
¦
* . 11
* 12

*

: S 10
Bakken construction
POWDER PUFF
W. L.
Hal-Rod
12
J
Wincratt
11
4
WaW.ns
» ¦ *
Randall's
•
Kramer A Toy* .......... IS
*
10
5
Winona insurance
•
*
Beck Nook
Unknown
*
'
4
9
Bank
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
First National
J
18..
Sirln^dale
4 11
Country Kitchen
t 11
St. Clalrs
J
« ¦
Bar
Seorty's

Totals

a b rh b l
3 111
4 0 0S
4 0) t
4 3 3 3
3000
4 0 10
30 1 1
.2106
3O 0 0
8 60 0
—:
3*575

Goossen. 3B—Whitaker, Kennedy. HR—

metlr

KAGE

Seattle (5)

Kennedy,3b
Hovley.cf
cemer,rt
Goossen.lb
McNcrlny.c
Oonaldsn,2b
Whitaker.ll
Stanlcy.ss
Barber.p .
O'Donhue.p

Totals
34 I' M?.
MINNESOTA
SEATTLE
LOB—Mlnneso'a 11/

Badger Foundry . . . . ..... — . . . 7

Westgate
..;
Ruppert Grocery
Ruth's Restaurant .........
Hot Fish Shop
Dale's Standard ............
Wine House
Rollingstone Lumber
Jo-ies & Kroeger
....
Pozanc Trucking
PIN DROPS

petition bearing 200 signatures
that the bus loss would create
hardships. Mrs. Simon said she
uses the bus twice a week.
Northern Pacific Transportation, a subsidiary of Northern
Pacific Railroad, is seeking to
drop bus service between International Falls and Little Falls,

'

¦
ATTENDS SEMINAR ''
LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. (AP)
— T.J . Knight was among 40
businessmen attending a policesponsored seminar on crime
Thursday. D e t e c t O v e Tom
Hipps , program coordinator , advised that there's not much a
victim can or should do during
an armed robbery. When Knight
got back to his store he found it
had been robbed of $737 by two
gunmen.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — The antiapartheid
Labor party has failed to win a
majority in South Africa 's new
Colored Persons Repres-entative
Council.
The nation's mulattos, known
here as "coloreds," went to the
polls Wednesday to elect 40 Representatives to the 60-member
council . The government will
appoint the other 20 members.
Returns T h u r s d a y night
showed that the Labor party,
the only party that opposes the
government's apartheid policy
of racial segregation , won 24
seats. It needed 31 seats to control the council because the 20
government appointees can be
expected to vote with proapartheid groups.
The Federal Colored People's
party won nine seats, the National Colored People's party
and Uie Republican Colored party won one seat each, and one
seat went to an independent.
Four seats were undecided.

Alan Thompson
Keys Up UCLA
LOS ANGELES Wl - "I don 't 1 The 20-year-old, 6-foot , 180think it will be hard to get thc pounder t h r e w touchdown
team ready for Wisconsin , es- ' passes of 55 yards to George
pecially that fullback who set [ Farmer and five and 56..yards
a school record by gaining over to Gwen Cooper.
He scored himself from thc
201) yards against Oklahoma."
Tho speaker was Tommy one, and completed 11 of 16
Prothro, coach ol the UCLA passes for 258 yards, with no
Bruins, and thc fullback was interceptions.
Alan Thompson , the Badger Curiously, however, t h e
sophomore who amassed 220 Bruins ' running backs, Greg
yards in 33 carries to break thc Jones and Mickey Cureton,
record set in a single game by were hardly as "excited" as
Alan "The Horse" Amechc they had been against Oregon
State. Jones, the most dependagainst Minnesota in 1951,
Prothro frankly admitted the able ball-carrier, gained only
Bruins were not "excited" go- 32 yards in seven trips. Cureing into their 420 rout over ton netted 21 In eight .
Pittsburgh Sat urday night as Assislant Coach Eannel Durcompared to the attitude ap- den scouied the Wisconsin-Okproaching the previous week's lahoma game.
contest against Oregon Stato, "The Badgers are a young
with its Pacific-8 Rose Bowl ball club with great potential ,"
implications, which UCLA won he told Prothro.
Despite the Sooners' 48-21
37-0.
Any Big Ten team , Prothro margin, Durdcn was impressed
ndded , must be an incentive for not only with Thompson , but by
sophomore quarterback Neil
any Pnc-fi team.
Of the Pitt exercise, it would Graff , split end Al Hannah and
appear the only Bruin who was a 99-yard Badger drive for a
"excited" w a s quarterback touchdown,
Donnis Dtimmit , playing only "They 're going to beat some
his second varsity game as a people if their sophomores
transfer from Long Beach Jun- come along as expected ," Durdcn declared.
ior College.

ting ready to get into the act.
Some 30 teachers spent quite
a bit of time in night sessions
preparing for the program.
Monday will be an introduction to the subject, and among
the agenda items will be a recording by radio entertainer
Arthur Godfrey. Godfrey has
campaigned against pollution
for a long time and is an enthusiastic plugger of the Wasecia study.
Former Vice President Hubert
Humphrey was on Godfrey's
program recently, when they
chatted about the Waseca experiment.
John Badalich , Minnesota Pollution Control Agency executive
director, also will speak-on the
opening day.

The next three days will include field trips to inspect pollution problems. While 150 students are making on-the-spot
studies, the other 300 will bo in
classrooms.
They'll hear speakers explain
pollution in various forms, not
only of soil and water, but of air
1
and
via noise as well.
(AP)
- Judge JuCHICAGO
lius J. Hoffman is a stern disci- Two congressmen are on Friday 's program; Hep. Clark Macjpliiiariaw in the courtroom and Gregor, R-Mann., is scheduled
in his personal Up.
The tart-tongued jurist is to appear at 2?p.m. ahd Rep.
presiding at the trial of eight Ancher Nelsen will make an
men charged with provoking evening appearance.
riots at last year's Democratic County commissioners and
members of the Waseca City
National Convention.
At one point he testily told de- Council also will take part in
fense attorney William M. Friday 's doings .
Kunstler:
"Yon don't have to repeat
yourself. My hearing is good
and I can understand when a
lawyer—especially a young lawyer like yourself—says something the first time."
"Your honor is too kind," replied the graying Kunstler.
l
through self-discipline outside
tho courtroom, the 14-year-old
Hoffman has maintained his
weight at 136 pounds for years.
He's 5-foot-l%.
Each day the weather permits, he walks to work. It is 1%
miles from the Gold Coast
apartment where he lives with
liis wife Eleanor—whom he refers to as "The Supreme'Court"
—to his courtroom in the downtown Federal Building.
Hoffman has a reputation for
being the hardest-working judge
in the Federal Building. Known
also as a legal scholar, he
writes long/learned opinions.
His bobbies? says the judge,
are walking and reading. He believes all judges should read
current fiction and nonfiction
"to keep in tune with the
times."
Hoffman was bom on Chicago's North Side July 7, 1895, son'
of a wholesale furrier and a Reform Jew. He attended public
schools and Northwestern University , where he received a
law degree in 1915. He married
at 33.

Bomb Found
InChicago
Civic Center

CHICAGO (AP) — Investigators made an hours-long search
of the Civic Center Thursday
night after a bomb cf 17 sticks
ol dynamite was found on an upper floor of the 31-story downtown building.
A telephone company coin collector found the device two
hours before it was set to explode. The dynamite , wired to a
battery pack and an alarm
clock, was in a telephone booth
outside a courtroom on the 30th
floor of the building which
houses courts and government
officios.
If it had exploded , "it would
have blown off part of the roof
ond most of the north wall" of
the three top floors of thc glassand-steel structure , a member
of the city 's bomb and arson
unit said.
The Federal Building, scene
of the trial of eight persona
charged with conspiring to incite riots during thc 1961. Democratic National Convention , also
was searched after a caller reported a bomb had been planted
in there , investigators said.
Neither .search uncovered any
bomb.

Groppi Leads
Welfare March
Near Madison
WATERLOO, Wis. tSi — A
group of welfare recipients inadvertently tested what a clergyman called thft apprehensive
outlook of a small town Thursday as they completed another
leg of an exhausting 90-mile
protest march to the state Capitol.
Marchers, led by the Rev.
James E. Groppi, left Milwaukee Sunday and plan to conclude
their trek to Madison by Saturday night on the eve of a rally
outside the Capitol in support
of welfare demands.

THE MILWAUKEE group had
planned to spend Thursday
night in Hubbleton, but marched six miles farther to Waterloo, a farm community of 1,900
persons.
The Rev. Gerald V. Goodrich
said Waterloo residents ha-d
heard rumors there would be
trouble when the demonstrators
arrived.
"I have to say there's a lack
of understanding, but I guess
that's part of it," said Goodrich,
pastor of St. Paul Evangelical
Lutheran Church. "Ninety percent of the people have lived
here all their lives. People always fear the unknown."
MEMBERS of Goodrich's
church set up tables in tbe
church basement to feed the
marchers. The demonstrators
have been afforded overnight
accommodations in churches of
different denominations along
the march route.
The marchers are protesting
the legislature's recent reduction in state welfare spending.
They are urging legislators to
approve antipoverty programs
sought by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles. The Republican-controlled legislature ends its
summer recess Monday.

Knowles Cites
Need for More
Low-Cost Housinq

EAU CLAIRE, Wis . UP) - Tlie
need for low-cost housing is still
present in Wisconsin , Gov. Warren P. Knowles said Thursday.
At the dedication of a lowcost housing project , KnowFcs
said the high cost of housing is
a serious burden for those with
low incomes.
"Many citizens are forced to
live in substandard and unsanitary quarters ,'1 Knowles said.
"Such a living environment can
seriously destroy individual incentive nnd serves only to perpetuate poverty and despair."
The governor said several
programs included in his $33
million urban package to bet
studied by the legislature bsfiinning Monday nrc "essential"
to solving the problem.

Sagging Oil
Issues Key
Market Slide

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Thurs. 381 year ago 313;
trading basis unchanged; prices
Vt higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. l dark northern-Jl-17
protein 1.59%-2.13%;
Minn .
Spring wheat one cent preThe firm, which operated NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks mium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
train service between the two
Spring wheat one cent discount
points until a year ago, said at continued their two-day losing each % lb. under 58 lbs;
moderate
tradperformance
in
a Bemidji hearing Wednesday it
No. 1 hard ' Montana winter
had lost more than $47,000 dur- ing this afternoon, as declines, 1.51%-1.86-/4.
ing the year oi operation.
paced by several sagging oil is- Minn-5.D. No. 1 hard winter
At the International Falls sues, outdistanced advances by 1.45%-1.83'/4.
meeting, pSC Chairman Ronald
No. 1 hard amber durum,
L. Anderson heard 11 protest- a near 2-to-i margin.
choice
1.64-1.68; discounts, amants against loss of service in- The Dow Jones industrial av- ber 2-3; durum 3-5.
on
the
wane
for
two
seserage,
cluding Mrs. Simon.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.11-1.13.
Leonard Hoenstrom , traffic sions, dropped off 4.5S at 825.37 Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
at
noon.
manager of the Northern Pacif61-63.
ic, said an average of 2.3 pas- Analysts said that investors, Barley, cars 138, year ago
sengers per every mile traveled awaiting any type of news, 375; good to choice 87-1.14; low
by the buses shows justification moved to the sidelines tempo- to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70for termination of the service. rarily to await today's an- 36.
"We put the bus in service on nouncement by President Nixon Rye No. 1-2 1.07-1.10.
a one-year trial basis and it on the Vietnam troop withdraw- Flax No. 1 2.85.
didn't work out," said Hoen- als.
Soybeans No . 1yellow 2.30.
strom.
The Associated Press 60-stock
The protesters countered that average at noon slid off .4 to WINONA MARKETS
when the buses replaced the 289.6, with industrials off .6,
Swift & Company
trains they were told the ser- rails off .5, and utilities un- These quotations
apply to hogs deliverchanged.
vice would be* permanent.
ed io the Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Steels, motors, rubbers, airState Rep. Irving N. Ander- crafts, chemicals, rails, oils, Meg marlitt. Steady.
M.al type, ilO-J30 lbs. ... 15JO-26M
son, international Falls DFLer, airlines and drugs moved down- Butchers, 210-230 lbs.
25JO
said the trains that formerly op- ward, while electronics gained Sows, 270*300 lbs.
23.25
CATTLE
erated out of International Falls, and utilities and metals were Cattle market*. Cows 25 cents lower.
were very poorly run.
High choice and prime
28.00
mixed?
Choice
25.25-27.50
"Is it any wonder," Anderson Oil issues were sprinkled lib- Gcod
22.75*25.75
added, "that in a day and age erally through the Big Board's Standard
;.......... 21.75-23.75
cows
J
18JO-20.0O
when every other transportation list of the 20 most active issues. Utility
Canner and cutter .:,
17.00-19.25
facility was providing the ut- Atlantic Richfield slipped Va Bay State AJi'Jing Company
most in comfort and safety that to 102V4, while Natomas was up
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will b»
the Northern Pacific should gain vh. . -.
tlie minimum ' loads accepted at the ' ele: ¦
the reputation of general dissat- Glamors, the subject of profit vators.
'
norlhem
No.
I
wheat ....Ui
isfaction of its customers?"
taking in previous sessions, No. 2 northern spring
spring wheat .... 1.5-4
Rep. Anderson said the reac- were up, as Polaroid gained % No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.5Q
No. * norlhern spring wheat
1.44
tion to the bus could be blamed to 129%; IBM was 348, up V.; No.
l hard winter wheat ...*
1.4J
on the formerly poor train ser- and Control Data 139&, up %. No. 2 hard winter wheat
1-35"
1.35
Twelve of the American Stock No. 3 hard winter wheat V
vice.
No. 4 hard winter wheal ....... Ul
The PSC chairman said a de- Exchange's most-active issues No. l rye
1.04
1.04
cision would be reached in 30 to were on the decline, while 8 ad- No. 2 rye
Froediert
Malt
vanced.
Corporation
90 days whether to drop or reHours: I a.m. to 4 pjn.
tain the bus service.
Submit sample before loading.
¦'
¦

To Your Good Health

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Barley purchased et prices subject l»
market.

If/none Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white)
.37
Grade A large (white )
. .34 '
Grade A medium (white) ........ Jit

Allied Ch 26 Inland Stl 2%
Allis Chal 23% IB Mach 348
Amerada 43 Intl Harv 26!&
Am Can 51% Intl Paper 39
Grade B (white)
OA
Grade C i . . . . . .
Am Mtr
9% Jns & L
22
..... .12
¦¦ ' '
.
AT&T
51% Jostens .
Am Tb
— Kencott
44V4
LIVESTOCK
30=/4
By George C. Thosteson, M.D. Anconda 27% Loew's
Arch
Dn
—Mar
cor
49&
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Dear br* Thosteson: I am
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IB—(USDA)
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM llO'/4 —Cattle
3,500; calves 500; limited Frivery concerned about my 10- Armour
— Mini n P L 19% day supply slaughter steers
and helfera
month-old granddaughter. Her Avco Cp 25'/« Mobil Oil 54%
steady; cows opened mostly stetdy but
teen-age parents keep lifting Beth Stl 29 Mn Chm 39% later weak to 50 cents lower; bulls,
vealers and slaughter calves mostly
her up by the arms.
Boeing
33% Mont Dak 28% steady; feeders consigned lo auction;
I have protested and begged Boise Cas 65% Nt Dairy 40% choke 1,000-1,150 lb slaughter steer*
good
25^0-27.00;
choice
them not to, for fear of in- Brunswk 17% N Am R 26% 2750-28.00;
slaughter heifers 26.25-27.00; good 2450juring her shoulders and arms, Catpillar 45 N N Gas 44 26.00. utility and commercial sla-jjhte r
mainly 20.50, few 21.00 early; canbut they continue doing it. Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 44%, cows
ner aind cutler 1750-20.50; utility and
Please tell me if I am what Chi RIRR -No St Pw 24% commercial slaughter bulls 22.5>2550;
cutter 2050-2250; choice vealers 40.00they think !am, a NEUROTIC Chrysler . 38% Nw Air
29%
tew 43.00; good 37.00-40.00; choica
v . Cities Svc 49% Nw Banc 34 42.00;
GRANDMOTHER.¦?slaughter calves 28.00-33.00; good 22.0028.00; not enough feeders sold In terCom Ed 40%P eoney ,
50% minal
to establish quotations.
No, you're not a neurotic ComSat AS Va. Pepsi
A Wi Hogs 5,000; barrows and gills 25
G.M. I receive enough ques- Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 47'/8 cents fower or sieady with Thursday's
close; 1-3 200-250 lbs 26.25-2i.50; 2-3 200tions more or less like this to Cont Can 75 Phillips
29
lbs 24.0O-26.25; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.25.
make it well worth answering. Cont Oil 29 Polaroid 129% J50
26.00; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 23.252
«
0
; 2-3 400600 fbs 22.00-23.50; feeder
Babies- and heavier small Cntl Data 139% RCA
41%. pigs steady 1-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-24.00;
children should not be lifted or Deere
37% Rep Stl
37% boars steady.
swung by either one arm or Dow Cm 67 Dart Ind 48% Sheep 1,500? trade on slaughter lambs
slow on developing; few early sales 50
two. The shoulder joints are du Pont .115% Rey Tb
41% cents lower; slaughter ewes scarce,
still unstable and can be dam- East Rod ? 79 Sears R
feeder lambs fully sieady; choice
70% steady;prime
85-105 lb spring slaughter
aged. In particular, nerve in- Firestone 53 Shell Oil 53% and.
lambs 28.50; utility and goad slaughter
juries can; result and turn into Ford Mtr 44 Sinclair
ewes 7.50-8J53; most choice 6M0 Ib
— feeders
27,00-23.00.
a lifelong handicap or nuisance, Gen Eiec 85% Sp Rand
44%
even though the youngster, as Gen Food 73 St Brands 45% CHICAGO Ul CHICAGO
-(USDA)- Hogs 4,000;
he grows up, may never have Gen Mills 35% St Oil Cal 57% butchers weak 1o 25 cents lower; 1-2
205-220 Ib b-Jtchcrs 36.75-27.25; 1-3 200any recollection of how the Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Ind 52% 250 lbs 26.35-26.75; 2-3 190-260 lbs 26.00original injury occurred .
sows 1-3 C33-4.0 lbs 2350-24.50; 2-1
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 68% 26.50;
500-.00 lb. 21.75-22.75.
I'm sure the parents mean Gillette
41% Swift
26% Cattle 4.00S; calves none; slaughter
well, but they don't realize that Goodrich 33% Texaco
to 50 cents lower; prima
30% steers steady
lb slaughter steers yield grade
their playfulness can harm the Goodyear 29f t Texas Ins 128% 31,225-1,450
and 4 30.75-31.75; high choice and
baby.
Gt No Ry 45 Union Oil 47> -i prime 1,125-1,400 Ib 30.00-31.00; choice
950-1,375 Ib yield grade 2 to 4 2J.75As for impatient parents Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
50% 30.25; good 26.50-23.C0; choice and prima
who yank toddlers, barely old Gulf Oil 33 U S Steel 37^ 900-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 28.O0-28.S3; cholco 825-1,000 lbs
enough to •walk , along by one Homestk 26% Wesg El
SSV-a yield grade 2 to 4 37.00-28.00;
good 24.75arm — well, I sometimes feel Honeywl 138% Wlworth
37<4 26.25; utllltgy and commercial cows
19.oo-20.50i utility and commercial bulls
like trying to shake some sense
24.00-26.00.
into such folks' heads, but I
Sheep 100.- -choice and prime 90-110 lb
PRODUCE
slaughler lambs steady at 28.00know it wouldn't work.
CHICAGO (AP) — Mercantile spring
29.00.
Exchange
—
Butter
steady
;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could
(First Pub. Friday, Sept. 26, W t )
you please tell me how to live wholesale buying prices un- Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
changed
;
93
score
AA
72;
92
A
with a hiatal hernia? Many
County ol WlnSna ) In Probata Court
No. 17,019
times, for seemingly no rea- 72; 90 B 69.
In Re Estate ol
E
g
g
s
irregular;
wholesale
son at all, 1 have a great deal
Howard J. Wilt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petlf.'on for Adminof pain and distress. — Mrs. buying prices unchanged to 2 istration,
Limiting Tlmr to File Clalmi
higher ; 80 per cent or better
R. N.
and for Hearing Thereon.
grade A whites 43-45; mediums Donald C. Witt having filed herein •
petlllon for general administration statHave you read my booklet , 40; standards 42; checks 31.
ing that laid decedent died Intestate and
m
"Hiatal Hernia and Eight Ways
praying thai The Merchants National
to Combat it"? It's yours if
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator ;
you send 25 cents in coin and Princess Margaret
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnfl
a long self-addressed, stamped Opens British Week
thereof b< had on October 22nd, 1969, at
10:45
o'clocK A.M., before this Court
envelope to Dr. Thosteson, care
In the probate court room In the court
of this newspaper.
TOKYO (AP - Britain 's house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
ne within which creditors of said dePrincess Margaret opened Brit- tlj
cedent may file their claims be limited
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My ish Week
in
Japan
Friday
but
to four months from the dale hereof ,
daughter is taking biology in photographers
were frustrated and that tht claims so filed be heard
high school and one topic was in attempts to get pictures of on January 27th, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., belore this Court In the probate
human reproduction. In thc her having a drink
court ro.m in the court house In Wicourse of conversation I said pub imported for in an English nona , Minnesota, and that notice hereof
I thought it was possible for a The princess the occasion. be $,lven by publication ol this order
and her hus- In Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
woman to have twins, the twins band ,
as provided by law.
the Earl of Snowdon , con- nollce
Dated September 24th, 1949.
with two different fathers.
tained their thirst until the camS. A. SAWYER,
I would like to know if this eramen left. Then the
Probate Judge.
princess
is possible, as she disagrees downed
(Probate Court Seal)
a
gin
and
tonic
and
Darby & Brtwrr , Chartered ,
with me , - W.W.M.
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
Lord Snowdon had an ale.
Yes, this is possible. I am
(First Pub. Friday, Sepl . 19, 1969)
familiar with one report which formation.
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss .
In Probale Courl
was unmistakable because the Dear Dr. Thosteson: I hav" County ol WinonnNo. )17,018
twins were of different races. been told by quite a few
In Re Estate of
Emma Eckman, also known as
Uncommon, of course, but not friends that vaginal foam is as
Emma C. Eckman, Decedent.
impossible,
safe as birth control pills, Is Order (or Hearing on Petition for Probata
Of
Will, Limiting Time to Fila Claims
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would this true? — Mrs. W.T.
and tor Hearing Thereon.
Sula and Elliabelh Sievers havappreciate information on the Nearly so. Foam , properly ingLavlna
filed a petition tor the probate ol the
value of removal of one or used , are very good, but the Will ol said decedent and for the apmore parathyroid glands to pills are somewhat more effec- pointment ol Lavlna Sula as Executrix,
which Will Is on t»» In this Court and
prevent continued formation of tive.
open to Inspection;
IT IS OP.DERFD, That the hearing
calcium oxalate kidney stones.
bo had on October 14, 1969, at
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I.s it all thereof
- B.S.
10:45 o'clock A.M., botoro Ihis Court In
right to drink beer in modera te the probale co'-irt room In the court
Removal should be done only amount if one has gout, or house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
to the allowance ol said Will,
if there is a laboratory evi- should you stay away from 11 objections
If any, be (lied b?(ore sold lime of
dence that the glands are entirely? - S.E.B.
hearing- that the time wllhln which
credltors p-^ sald decedent msy file their
overactive or have developed
limited to four months from
a tumor. Tests involve studies Alcohol may raise the uric clalmvtSe
UMK-fJato hereol, ond thai the claims to
acid
level
in
Ihe
system
filed
be
heard
an January 27, 1970, tt
emof both blood and urine to show
10:30 o'clock A.M., helore this Court In
whether a calcium disturbance thus preci pitate an attaclr^ of the
probate court room In the court
exists - formation of the gout , This is pretty mwoi an house In W.'nona, Minnesota, and th»t
notice
hereof be olven by publication of
individual matter. Beer may this order
stones is part of this,
In the Winona Dally Newa
The point is that calcium bother one patient , whisky or nnd by mailed notlco as provided by
lew
.
stones can occur even though other beverage bother/another. Dated
September 16, 1W9,
the parathyroid glands are If it does not bother you ,
S, A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
functionally normally , and in beer would bo permissnble in
(Probate Courl Seal)
such a case removal of tho moderation. In moderation! You Harold J. Libera,
glands has no effect on ston e said it first; I repeat it.
Atlorney lor Petitioner.

She's Not a
Neurotic
Grandmother

'

'

Business Scrvict*

Want Ads
Start Here

14 Femalo — Jobs of Int.

MANN «. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford,

GIRL WANTED for sales-work In retail
store. Must be* free, afternoons and evenings. Inquire In person. Great Winona
Surplus Store, Si W. 2nd.

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Slang's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. S-5311.
~~~
~
STARK EXCAVATING «,
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tal. Wltoka 953.
Rt. J, Winona

FULL-TIME FOUNTAIN help -Wanted.
Apply Manager, S. S. Kresge Co.

TRASH HAULING

N O T I C B
This newspaper will ba responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C-79, 85, 89.

Painting, Decorating

20

EXTERIOR house painting, free estimate, reasonable price. Tel. Minnesota Cily 6S9-2375.
PAINTING-free

estimate.

Plumbing, Roofing

BURNS —
We wish to thank our relatives and
friends who made our 40th Wedding Anniversary a memorable celebration by
remembering us with cards, letters,
gifts; prayers and visits. Special thanks
to Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein who
planned the service at the altar and
Father Dernek who celebrated the
Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. George Burns Sr.
WOOD -*
I wish to thank all of my friends and
relatives for ail their thoughtfulness
during my stay In the hospital.
Mrs. Lulia Wood

Flowers

,Tel. >3SW

EXTERIOR
Tel. 7307.

Card of Thanks

5

BULBS

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6A36

1-year guarantee

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd * High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394

THE BEST LABOR saving device a
woman can have Is still a husband
with oodles of money ! Second best
is a Kitchen Alt! Dishwasher! I
It
will wash your dishes and glassware cleaner, get them spotlessly
dry. Safe for fine china and plastics.
Many models to fit your needs from
an instantly Installed portable to builtin types. See them al your plumbing
. experts.

Frank 0' Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tet . 2371

Tulips
Hyacinths
Narcissi

Female — Jobs of Int.

26

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—to live In,
by single, middle-age man. Wrlle C-91
Daily News.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Tel. 4459 after 3:30.

Northern Field
Seed Co.
Personals

in my

home.

WAITRESS WANTED — Garden Gale
Restaurant, S6 W. 3rd.
No phone
calls.

115 E. 2nd

7

READ & LEARN* 5 times faster before
Thanksgiving. It's possible! To arrange
for a class and a free mini lesson Tel.
Mr. Woodford 8-3225 after J.
REMEMBER .' . . Legionnaires, 1 week
from Tomorrow, the CORD0VOX COMBO returns . to highlight another wonderful evening of dancing. That's Sat.,
Oct. 4th. LEGION CLUB.
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite constant footsteps of a busy family. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
Sl. R: D. Cone Co.

LADY TO DO housecleaning for 1 adult,
2 or 3 days a week. Write or see Jim
Grayburn, Holmen, Wis. Tel. 526-3705.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
MOTHER'S HELPER, IS or over, to do
light housework and help care for 3
school-age children. Other help employed. Private room, TV, top salary. References and Interview—W. H. Forman,
U.Benhlll Rd., St. Paul, Minn. Write or
call collect, 412-227-6106.
DAY
WAITRESS, hours 11-5; night
waitress, 3 nights, hours S to 17. Oasis
¦¦' c»fe -

COLLEGE OF ST. TERESA students and
parents welcome. If . this Is your first
visit to Winona, may we Introduce you GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Wrlta P.O. Box 941, Winona.
to Ihe excellent food featured In our
picturesque dining rooms. Our friendly,
efficient staff will do all they can to AFTERNOON
WAITRESS - 11:30 fo
Insure that your stay In Winona Is: a
7:30.
Paid vacation after 1 year,
Pleasant one. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
steady
employment,
hospltalliatton
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
benefits.
Apply
In
person
only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, ielly
St.
and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
LOSE WEIGHT safely wllh Dex-A-Dlet
Tablets. Only 98e.at Ted Maier Drugs.
WAITRESSES—S p.m.-8 p.m.. 11 a.m.- 2
WINTER COATS are In at trie stores;
p.m., 1 or 2 nights per week and Frl.
we 'll put up the hem. If needed, In
er Sat. Apply in person, Steak Shop.
yours. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
RISE AND SHINE breakfast fare . . . ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS BV GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
fluffy cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
¦¦ eggs, tangy lulce, staling sausages,
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
¦the best cup of coffee In town. Start
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
* ihe day right by starting It at RUTH'S
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (2031673-34S5.
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downALSO BOOKING PARTIES
town Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Born at Winona, June 1, 1859. Nieces and nephews
please correspond with the undersigned:
W. E. Granger, 1060 Elizabeth St.,
Pasadena, California 911W.
EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS?
Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
«9V. W. 3rd.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First

Pub.

Friday, Sepl, 19, 1969)

State of Minnesota
Counly ot Winona

)
)

ss.
in Probate Court

No. 17,020

In Re Estate ol
Albert E. Fischer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition for Probale
of Will and Codicil, Limiting Time to
File claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Hattie Fischer having filed a petition
tor the probate ot the Will and Codicil
ot said decedent and for lnc appointment
nf The First National Bank of Winona
as Executor, which Will and Codicil are
on file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Ihcreol be had on October 14, 1969, at
10 o'clock A.M., belore Ihis Court In
Ihe probale courl room In tho court
housn In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat
objections lo the allowance ol said Will
nnd Codicil, If any, be filed belore said
time ol hearing; that the tlmo within
which creditor:, of said decedent may file
their claims be limited lo four months
from tho date hereol, end that thc
claims so tiled be heard on January 27,
1970, nt 10 o'clock A.M., before this
Court in thc probate courl room In tho
court hou^e In Winona, Minnesota, and
th.it nollce hereof be given by publication
ol this ordir in the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated September 17, 1969.
5. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge .
(Prohrttf Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMflhrm,
Attorney fnr Petitioner.
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WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

WAITRESS
Day Shift, 7 to 3
Apply in person.

MR. T'S

1415 Service Drive
Westgate Center

Housekeeping
Maid
40 hour week. Paid vacation, holidays, insurance.
Previous experience preferred .
SEE MR. BREZA
BUILDING SUPT.

Sauer Memorial Home
16.15Service Drive

Women Wanted
APPLV AT

WE NEED a mature woman to work In
our Inspection Department and also
for some counter work. Apply In person
to either Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad.
Haddad Cleaners, 164 Main,

NEEDS WOMEN

for General Production work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 3354 or inquire at 302 E. 3rd.

CHIEF STATIONARY engineer wanted
for 1650 B.HiP. plant supplying heat tor
9 college buildings. Must have knowledge of maintenance work. Conatct College of St. Teresa, Tel. 2073,

GUARDS

FULL TIME
PART TIME
POSITIONS IN WINONA
TOP PAY—No experience necessary,
will train you. Steady year around
work, no "lay-offs". Uniforms and
equipment furnished, paid vacations,
deferred profit sharing plan and other
fringe benefits .
REQUIRE: Mature men with good
iudgment and mentally alert. Age 21
to 68. Will show preference to those
age .40 and up. Must be in good
health. Must have a good reputation.
NO POLICE RECORD — will Investigate background.
WRITE:
Mr. Leland F. Wall
P.O. Box 183
Utica, Mlnn.55979

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.

FIBERITE CORP.

Apply in person
-at -

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

Rushford , Minn.

Rush Products Co.
Rushford , Minn ,

501 W. 3rd , Winona

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn .

NEEDS MEN

E = IR
If you aro familiar with electrical formulas like
the one above and have a working knowledge of
electrical fundamentals , you may qualify for a
position with the 3M Company, New Ulm.

for general production .
18-year-old minimum nge.
All 3 shifts available.
Sieady year-around work .
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m.- 5 p.m.

These positions offer individual growth opportunity, ideal working conditions and excellent, employe benefits.

New Car Department

Tlie Personnel Department is open to accept applications Mon . through Fri,, 8 a.m.—4 p.m. and on
Mon,, Sept . 2.)th and Wed . (M. 1 from (>:3() p.m. —
9 p.m.

Must liavo mechanical
ability.
Apply In Person
to PARI, STOKKE
Service Mgr ,

WRITE OR VISIT

3M COMPANY
Now Ulm , Minn.

"An I 't/ unl tipporl unit.it rmp loi/rr "

MECHANIC
NEEDED

I

Wanted—-Livestock

Farm Implements

WE'RE READY !
RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT
WILL OPEN ITS
REPAIR SHOP

MGN.> SEPT. 29th
All facilities for tractor
overhaul and machinery repair.
Stop in and see us soon for
all your machinery needs.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

Allis Chalmers - Gehl Owatonna
West on Hwy. 16
Rushford , Minn.

FARM MACHINES
Tox-O-Wik Corn Dryers
Fox Chopper No . 1000
John Deere Chopper No. 38
Miller Forage Boxes .
Schwartz Power Boxes

USED

MONARCH OUTBOARD motor, 5 h.p., BIRCH FIREPLACE wood. Tel. 8-3213.
$45; walk-In cooler, <x6x6, perfect condtlon, $550; refrigerator, ». cu. ft., $20; USED DUCK decoys. Tel. Minnesota City
¦ ¦
six 4x8x2" panels, covered fcoth sides
689-2495 after 6 p.m.
. . - . ¦;
wilh white enameled hardboard, $27
1?
METAL
sinks,
$3
each.
each panel; old kitchen
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
Home Beverage Service, 553 Huff St.
CO; pays highest prices for scrap iron,
meta ls and raw fur.
SEVERAL LARGE mlrrore, fire extinClosed Saturdays
Tel. 2067
guishers, rugs. Tei. 3154.
222 W. 2nd

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
Tel. 584T
450 W. 3rd

Rooms Without Meals

86

SALLY'S In-laWs coming! She didn't flust- ATTRACTIVE,, PRIVATE sleeping room
er, cleaned the carpets with Blue
for college er working girl. 3 blocks
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
from WSC. Private bath. Tel. 5326.
Robb Bros. Store.

Building Materials

Flats
61 Apartments,

INSULATE NQW l-Cold Weather's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Inlo the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd. : - * : . .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

7-PIECE living room group: Nylon covered sofa bed, chair, 3 walnut plastic
finish tables, pair lamps. $159. Burke's
FURNITURE MART, 3rd J, Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
CLOSEOUT! Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S/ 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
8-3389.
HIGH BACK platform rockers, now sale
priced at only «9.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat

HEAVY ROOSTERS-J1.25 each.
Merchlewitz, . 1 mllo N. Stockton.

65

Jee

49

MUSKMELONS,
watermelons;
apples,
Weallhl.s, Mcintosh, Cortlands, Delicious, Greenings; cabbage, cucumbers,
Free
tomatoes, squash, onions, Indian corn,
gourds. George Bronk Vegetable Stand,
1 mile E. of Stockson on Hwy. 14.

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th

Hay, Grain, Feed

TWO 318 MOTORS far sale. Tel. Lew- SINGLE OR DOUBLE garaga to be mowiston 4662 or write Box 283, Lewlslon.
ed or building to convert to garage.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2329.
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and uphol- WANTED 1961 Ford body and chassis .to
stery cleaner. Rent alectrlc shampooer
fit a 292 engine and automatic transmis¦
? .
$1. H. Choate & .CO.
sion. Tel. 6798.
?

PICK YOUR own apples. Morning Star
Orchard, Dakota, Minn. Cortland, Haralson, Prairie Spy, Snow and Greenings.
Bring yaw own containers. Take exit
to Dakota, Vb mile off Hwy. 61. Sat.
¦ and Sun. •
•

St. Charles, Minn .
Tel. . 932*3030 v-

CULTURED SOD, also loca l sod.
estimates.. Tel. ' 8-1494.

__

KITCHEN OIL heater, 265-gal. fuel tank,
chrome dinette set, utility cabinet, complete baby crib, walnut bookcase, typewriter with case, 26" girl's bicycle, 168
High Forest.

Tel. 864-7878

Fertilizer, Sod

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR, 19 CU. ft.. CHEST OF DRAWERS, dresser, end
coppertone, side by side frost-free, 3
tables, sofa bed, dehumldlfler, reeliner.
:¦
¦
years old; Norge gas dryer, white;
Tel. 6184.
. . - .
redwood lounge chair and picnic table,
both padded. 37 Lenox St. Tel. 8-3894. BOAT WANTED-15M7' glass boat, motor, trailer and equipment, under 41000,
USED LUMBER -- all kinds, dimensions
(cash). All must be In good condition.
and boards. Tel. 6059.
Tel, 8-3225 afler 5-

SIEGLER GAS wall furnace, 22,000 BTU, X
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
hides,
like new, $75. 2 aluminum 3-track storm
for scrap Iron, metals, rags,
¦
,
$10
each.
.
windows, fit opening 58x39"
raw furs and wool!
Tel. 8-2739.

NEW IDEA 2-row mounted picker, 12roll husking bed, excellent condition, GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
gravel and Crushed rock.
DONALD
brackets fit all Farmalls; Farmall 350
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
TA, power steering; 51) Series D2 CatTel. Rolllngstene 8489-2346.
erpillar with 2S: dozer. Tel. Fountain
City 687-7239.

APPLES — Wealthy, Beacon. Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm 8> Kennels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. from
Bluff Siding.
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39c; Russell,
$2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
pears; beer and pop. Winona Potato
Market.

APPLES

50

90.

RUSHFORD, 2 small apartments, I furnished, available Immediately, $55; 1
unfurnished, $65. Tel. Winona 9287 or
Rushford 864-9521 after 5 for appointment.
FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment. Stove,
refrigerator and heat furnished. Adults.
617 E. 2nd.
THREE ROOM apartment al Founlain
City. With stove and refrigerator. Tel.
687-7731.
TWO BEDROOM apartment? close to
downtown . Air : conditioned, stove and
refrigerator furnished, newly redecorated, laundry facilities. Available Immediately. $150 includes utilities. Tel.
8-4898 for appointment.
MALE TEACHER to share 2 bedroom
apartment wilh college faculty, memSugar
ber, partly furnished. $150.
Loaf, Apt. 22B.
FOURTH W. 327—Ideal apartment
lady, near downtown, 3 rooms
bath; Stove, refrigerator, heat, tot
water and gas furnished, private
trances.

for
and
soft
-en-

NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adulls. Available Oct . 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:307
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

Apartments, Furnished

91
for

CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment
college women. Tel. 5129.

EFFICIENCY
BACHELOR apartment,
available Oct. I. $85. Younger Bldg.,
across from post office.
FURNISHED HOUSING for male
dents. Inquire 980 W. 5th.

stu-

STUDENT HOUSING, girls, near WSC.
Tel. 8-2374 or 8-1844.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, 4 rooms and
private bath, private entrance. New
electric heat. Tel. 8-3571?

HEAVY DUTY TARP? 16x24', like new,
125; large pipe vise, $10. Tel. RolllngBusiness Places for Rent 92
BALED STRAW, 25c bile; second crop
stone 689-2708.
hay, crimped and no rain, mostly
alfalfa, 30c bale, large bales! Roy
STORAGE OR FACTORY space, JOOrf sq.
P & D 20' Deluxe silo unloader. Mey be
Bork, Fountain City, Wis.
see In operation. New P & D unloaders,
ft., new building, loading dock and fork
'
lift available, heated or unhealed., 1151
distributers and feeders. Kenneth Olson,
1 '
SHELLED CORN—Everett Rowekamp,
Rushford, Mlnri. Tel. 864-7455.
E. 6th.
Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. 38791 •
Downtown retail and office rentals.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
* K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Winn. Tel.
52V4 E. 3rd
932-4308.
Guns, Sporting Goods
66
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 23tf
WANTED—Timothy
and
Red
Clover
seed.
Free
pickup
on
1.000
lbs.
or
KOOLS KB54 blower with heavy duty
more. Plainview Seed House, Plain- SHOTGUN — Browning double automatic
PTO, Rex 14' self-unloading forage
12-gauge, lightweight, ventilated rib.
view, Minn. Tel. collect 507-534-1304.
box . Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City.
3135. Tel. 8-3541.
Tel. 687-7506.

•fc WEALTHIES
; -fc McINTOSH
Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

Stirneman-Selover Co.

OFFICE SPACE

PTO DRY ASSEMBLY for Gehl chopper, like new, J125. Robert Paget, Utica, Minn.
TWO GOOD all steel power boxes for
corn or silage.
Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston;
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrla-ratlon 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references . Wrlle C-78 Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babyslttlno in my home, W.
location, days. Tel. 4411.

37

ELECTRONICS BUSINESS tor sale due
to health. Franchise dealer (or top
line ol merchandise. Terms to responsible
parte
Write C-BA Daily
News.

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

PUPPY HUNTING? Try a Sheltlo
obedience, faithfulnes s and lovel
cial prices, 6 lovely older pups
permanent shots. Slnalno Springs
nel, Rt. 1, La Crescent, Minn.
195-4711.

48

NEW HOLLAND No. 733 batch clryir,
LP gas, PTO drive, good shape. Gerald Brown, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
4826. • . . *.*

1045 N.W. Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Tel. 333-0529.

42

GERMAN SHORTHAIR - registered,
years old. Tel. 8-3541.

81

Luehmann
Impl . Co.

Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. 54755
Tel. 926-5231

75
77

Want 100 open Holstein
heifers for out-of-state
shipment. Call or write

John F. Loomis

naces, Parts
57 Stoves, Fur

rvi r\R GAS heaters. Sales, . aervlce.
PICKERS: 3 Dearborns with squirt*) ASAKI PENTAX Spotmotic and flash »]¦
OIL; BURNER CO., 907 B. ith.
RANGE °
cages, 1 like new;
2 Woods Bros., 1
taehment. Total value $330. Wi will sail
Tel. 7479 AdolpT Michalowski.
? ¦; .
Oliver, 2 New Ideas, and Belle City.
for $200. Tel. 5069.
Buy now when the selection Is good.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . ??- - . ?
6 elevators 32 to 44'. Allis Chalmers QUAKER OIL burner, thermostat control, Typewriters . *
PTO combine, best offer, *so John
250-gal- oil tank. 114 E. Mark.
Deere A tractor. Will have Massey
TYPEWRITERS and adding machinat for
Harris SP picker, big 6 engine; 227 BLONDE HUMAN hair wig, worn only
sale or rent. Reasonable rale*, frea
*
John Deere, mountings for £0; 60 John
twice. Tel. 8-4911.
delivery. See us for all your olllce sup7 *
. Deere tractor. Plows and diggers of
piles, desks, files nr office , <*alr».
various sizes. Peterson's Lot, Ettrick, GARAGE SALE, 37 Lenox St., Frl. 12
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Til. 3222.
Sbi.
9
to
5.
General
household
7,
Wis. See Christ Moen, Beaches Corner,
to
house rear of lot.
goods Including 4-speed Sunbeam powWanted to Buy
er mower. Tel. B-3B94.

FARMERS

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

Monarch Life Ins. Co.

Dogs,' Pets, Supplies

48 Articles for Sale

Gehl 2-row Chopper
Fox PTO Blower, long hopper
John Deere No. 30 PTO
Combine
John Deere 40 ft. Elevator
John Deere 730 D Tractor
John Deere 620 Traoto-r
IHC 450 Tractor
IHC M Tractor
3-4-5 Furrow Plows

THREE-DAY-OLD Holsteln heifer and
bull calves wanted. Dary l Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis . 54412, Tel . 3237021.

Due to the untimely death
of our agent, Vio Bohnen,
the Monarch Life Insurance
Co., is now interviewing for
his replacement. The man
selected will be completely
trained in Health and life
sales, and financed . Projected e a r n i n g s , $15,000-$18,000 first year. AH candidates considered irregardless of whether or not they
are now in the insurance
business. Age and education
no barrier.
Please contact me by letter
or phone:
Neil 0. Larson,
Agency Supervisor

Money to Loan

46

HORSES WANTED — W e can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis . Tel.
284-2489.

OUTSTANDING
SALES OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE

Business Opportunities

44

DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house In c l e a n, disinfected crates. Raised at Spelt! Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet growing buildings. Available year around.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.

MIRACLE MALL

Help—Mala or Female

,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Montgomery Wa rd

Day Shift

Apply In Person
fi a.m. tn 5 p.m .

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

for light mechanical work.
40-hour work week plus full
company benefits including
paid vacations, group insurance, paid holidays, discounts on purchases.
APPLY IN PERSON
TO: REN MEIER
Service Mgr.

FOUNDRY
WORKERS

Rush Products Co.

TED MAIER DRUGS

MECHANIC
WANTED

Needed AlsOnce.

High school graduate , math
background desired. Permanent employment.

6-oz. Aerosol Can
$1 29

3113 Lynn Ave. So.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416
Tel. 612-S20-6333

Pinkerton's, Inc.
ill E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404

Lab Technician
Wanted

Pink Eye Spray
¦ ¦ "¦ For Cattle
,. •

L. S. Gordon &
Associates , Inc.

OR:

H. CHOATE & CO.

COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English anil - Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley; Tel. 3857.

Has Retail Sales Opening.
Territory includes Rochester, La Crosse & Eau
Claire Area. It will include
salary, bonus, profit sharing, salary continuation program , paid hospitalization
and life insurance, and car
allowance.
WRITE OR PHONE QUALIFICATIONS TO:

SEED SALESMAN
Sell Direct to Farmers
full or Part Time
Write RATCLIFF SEED CO.
Austin, Minn.

Contact
A. H. Krieger, Main Office

Technigraph Corp.

REGISTERED
YORKSHIRE Feb; and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D 8. C Yorkshire Farm,' Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 435-3731 or 434-7191.

MINNEAPOLIS
FOOD BROKER

LINOTYPE OPERATOR wanted, 10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. shift. Must be union or
eligible. Chapln Publishing Co., 1022
Upper Midwest Bldg., Mpls., Minn.
*. .
55401. .

Employe benefits include
discount, paid vacations and
insurance.

TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9122,

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

EXPERIENCED BODYMAN-Cook's Auto Body, 404O W. 6th.

Full-time work for man bebetween ages 25-50, to assist
with hardware installation
and hanging of draperies,
curtains and shades.

Apply

KEN'S SALES &'
SERVICE

CUT PULPWOOD—call on Fri. for more
information. Tel. Kellogg 767-2214.

PUREBRED DUROC spring boara. Permah Severson, Rt. 2, Galesvllle, Wis.

Hours 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

to work in Modern shop.
Experience necessary, 44
hour work week, paid vacation, excellent Insurance
benefits, Apply in Person to
KEN KRAUSE.

MAN TO TRAIN for store manager, preferably belween 21-40. Rapid advancement fo qualified person . Hospitalization insurance plan, paid vacations. Inquire In person, Great Winona Surplus
Store, 52 VV. 2nd.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 4 years
old. Mrs. Ed Hebeek, Rt. J, Winona.
Tel. 8-1484.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS with test station
records and cul-out data on llttermafes.
William Schomberg, Rt .1, Le Crosse,
Wis. Tel. West Salem 787-2239.
"
WESTERN
APPAREL
and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, bells, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, leWelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC
NEEDED

CHAUFFEURS WANTED—full-time and
part-time, night work. Must be 21. Apply in person. Yellow Cab of Winona ,
INC., 240 W. 3rd.

MAN TO WORK
IN DRAPERY
DEPARTMENT

TWO REGISTERED Appaloosa weanling
mare ant) itud colts with patch, Golden Palomino mare and other rldlna
horses, broke good. Tel. St. Charles
M2-45J7.

1012 W. 5th, Winona

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

168 W. 2nd

CUSTODIAN WANTED—day work, 70:30.
Write giving age, brief history to C-89
Dally News.

Full-Time
Packing &
Stock Handling

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

Badger
Foundry Company

RIDING HORSE—Western Pinto o»ldlnn,
7 year* old, Tel. 8-3124.

WANTED AT ONCE .

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

Apply Office

AMBITIOUS MEN needW to erect greenhouses. Must not be under 17. Experience not needed. Will train. 'Advancement. Travel paid. Write to Wlnandy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind.

CARPENTERS WANTED—Park Construction, see at Ridgewa y or Tel. 2554 aft' . -. . . ' .
er 7 p.m.

HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs additional full-time waitresses. Apply in
person.

43 Farm Implements

3

for
Spewith
KenTel ,

AT
STUD , small
minlnturc
apricot
Poodle, good pedigreed background, excellent disposition . Tel. 68S-32B9. Mrs.
Richard Glelter, Alma, Wis ,

1962 John Deere 201O diesel crawler-dozer.- Low
hours . Excellent condition. $5450.
1967 John Deere 4O20 diesel,
low hours, wide front , 3point hitch. $6450.
"600" MC corn dryer , new,
complete, only $5450.
Gehl "710" 3-beater self-unloading box with roof.
$1195.
Owatonna "83" grindermixer , complete, onfy
$1550.
New Holland "351" grinder-mixed , complete. $1695,
LoadMaster 3-beater selfunloading box, with roof.
$045.
New Holland No . 7 2-beal,er
self unloading box. $R75,
Forage Master 3-beater ,
all steel, self-unloading
box , with roof . $1075.
Kools PTO hopper blower.
$550.

POODLE CLIPPING-Mrs. Carol Winn,
lllllcrest Poodle Parlor, Alma. Tel . 685¦W73.

Badger PTO hopper blower.
$475.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

John Deere PTO hopper
blower. $500.
Howard (10 in. Rotovator , 3point. $1975,

43

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS-senlor heller
cnll sired by Sunnyside Standout, bull
cnlf hy Don Aunur Molhcrmnrlhns
Pride, dam has records ol 401, 406 and
705 ot tal, 4.5 lest. Two B monlh bulla
Irom outstanding cow family. Lloyd A,
llalgh, Alma , Wis. Tel. 6B5-48R5,
SIX FEEDERS , weig ht 500 to 400 lbs.)
I purebred Holsteln bull, 10 monlha ,
Tel. Alma, Wli, 6S5-3609.
HORSE SALE-S .E. Minn, reolslflred Ap*
pnlotnn and Quarter Horse Solo Sat.,
Ocl. 4, 4:30 p.m. nig Vo lley Ranch, E.
Burn* Vnllcy, Winonn, Minn. Nationwide financing by Thorp Finance Co.
on sale day. Over 100 head solllno.
Contact North Star Ranch, Dakota , Tel.
194-2058 or Gnrvln Heights Ranch, Winona, Tel. 7709,
DOGS WANTED, t> cnonlhs and olderi
also cnlr., 4 months and older. No
r.hnron tor pickup. Send a card lo Nick
Relland, Mnreppn, Minn.
PUREBRED CHESTER while boar* , and
Ollls. Randy or Oreri Gartner , Giles*
Ville, Wli. Tel. 517-2493.

Howard 50 in , Rotovator , 3poinfc , $1075.
l

Stnrline 145 bu . tank .spreader . $900.
Brady J41) bu. tank spreader. $795 .
John Deere 2 yd. all-hydraulic scraper. $975 ,

PETERSON
IMPL CO.

WHITEHALL . WIS

Articles for Sale

57 Musical Merchandise

70

About 1500' at
601 Main St.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS- LOWREY SPINET organ. Holiday Model,
TEM! Have your air duels and furnace
excellent condition. Tel. 9138 after 5:30.
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vac- ,
uum. Your home will be tresher, clean- CLARINET—LeBlane, excellent condition,
er, more comfortable and
healthier
$75. Tel. 3097.
fo live In. Call Joswick for free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Tel. SELMER SIGNET Soloist earlnet and
33J9.
Boucher Aristocrat trumpet. Both In
excellent condition. Tel. j-4770 after 5
SMALL PORTABLE chord organ, also
p.m.
full cap medium blonde wig. Reasonably priced. Tel. Centerville 537-2197.
MARTIN ALTO sax, good condition. 124
W. 7th. Tel. 8-5396.
GAS WATER heater, 30-gal.; hall seat
and mirror; wood cupboard, 67 wide,
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
6' high, 25" deep; 2 small sump
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
pumps; electric molor, 220, l h.p.-3
Gehrlng's Electronic 8. Music, inc.
p.h. Tel. 4556.
Lswiston.fAlnn. Tel. 5681.
TWO USED Allis Chalmers Terra Tiger
all Terrain vehicles. Excellent condition. S790. Goodrich Lumber and Coal,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-4260.
GAS STOVE; refrigerator, freezer across
top; both apartment size; 9x12 rug,
dining room set. 86 Otis St.

First floor, ideal
location, plenty of
parking.
For further information
contact:

Winona National
& Savings Bank

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Of Record Playen

Trust Department
Tel. 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad , Tel. 3595.

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sawing

Machines
73
UNFINISHED CHEST, desks, bookcases,
etc, Drapes; bedspreads, all sizes;
GOOD
USED
SEWING
machines, reconshutters; other things . Baroaln Center,
dltloncd and guaranteed $20 and up.
253 E. 3rd.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westoafe Gar- Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
dens, Tel. 7114.
USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondlLARGE SIZE deep freeze , suitable* for
Honed and guaranteed. B t B ELECfarm, S50. 2-whoel camping trailer.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Tel, 7B44.

Houses for Rent
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ALL MODERN HOUSE In Goodview , $120
month, available Ocl. 1. Shown by appointment. Tel, 8-2628.
THREE-BEDROOM house -A Bluff Siding,
Wis. Newly carpeted, oarage, (ISO per
monlh. Tel. Dakota 643*6377.

RADIAL ARM saw, stand and vacuum
Included; U.S. Royal upright typewriter. 845 48th Ave,
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances . GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd, Tel. 4210,
GET YOUR Zenllh color TV now and
save
on closeout models! FRANK
LILLA t, SONS , 761 E. Bth. Open evenings.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO.. 1671
W. Sth,
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E ZES ,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS ,
These
nro
Exceptionally
Beautiful,
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankalo or 62 W. 3rd.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Ncw 8. Used
Sales ¦ Service • Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt
New Clmlns
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
2nd S. Johnson
Tel. 2571
AT EASE, MEN I New Miracle exterior
palnl remover may be rolled, brushed
or sprayed on, Ihon hosed oil. Scnly
palnl comos olf quickly nnd easily.
Avallnhlo nl your

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Motorola Sound Systems

Foi Cnrs , Bonis, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you o«. Moloroln Tape Players are precision Instrumonts , engineered (or nrent
pnrlormnnce and reliability, WINO NA
FIRE R, I'OWIHl EQUIP. CO ., 54*56 I:
2nd St . Tel. 5065.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Pa id at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL HE TAKEN

"You Ain't Heard
Nothing Yet!1'

is^tS

. .. / rffJ^W

Until you 've had the incomparable thrill of hearing
a component Stereo System,
you 've got a sound sensation
awaiting you . Use our diala-sound comparator board to
custom assemble the modular stereo parts to suit your
tastes and pocketbook • • •
or phone for a visit by one
of our sound specialists to
design a system for your
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own home's acoustics.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:

• MAItANTZ
• JBL
• SANSUI
• DYNA-KIT
ic SHERWOOD
• FISHER
• SCOTT *

• GARRARD
* DUAL
• WHARFDAU.
• SONY
* AMPEX
* SELL & HOWEI.L
* ELECTRO-VOICE

Mat Jj imaAcL TMucUc,

"The Area 's Only Complete Mil ic Slore "
fi-1 E, 2nd
Tel , 11-2921

HOUHW for Rent

95 Houses for Sala

99 Houses for Sale

GALE ST.-2
family*, no
ment. *135.
. 1075 Marlon

99 Houses for Salt

bedroomi, gas heal, small IN
GALESVILLE-I ye.r old. 2-bedroom ACTION REALTY-sollIng
dog. ; Shown by aopolnfw buying a
raneh-sMe home, attached saragj
home? For courtews, helpful and tfAvailable Oct. 13. ino-JIra
b, llytnn room and
q
carpeted
bedrooms ,
'
factlvt, service Tal. 4115.
St.
l ?.„NovG«l««vl1l* ' Stt
'• ™-after
2031 "
or Winona S-2W2
^
5.
THREE BEDROOMS, Hfc baths, 2-story.
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Close to schools and 'shopping. Just re- RX. NEW
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, . 1v. acres
HOME never been lived In,
decorated and newly carpeted. Rent
land only. $6,500. Will consider contract
now ready for occupancy. 3 bedrooms,
for deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.
*2W per month. Must furnish referdlnlna area, lovely, kitchen, fireplace,
ences and deposit. Inquire 1078 VV. Jih.
2-car garage, You can exchange your
home for this one. call us.for complete VX. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bedTWO BEDROOM houses, W. location,
Information and an appointment to see.
room home, only $16,900. We have key.
$100 per month. Available Oct. is
N( ,s»? WaInuf ' ¦«»; Call us (or appointment to see. FinancContact Adolph Mueller Jr., Minneso"'
Te7
8-4MS
ing available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
ta City. Tal. . 8489-2578 forenoons .
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
TWO STOR¥, ?4-s bedrooms, corn.r lol
^
E. 3rd. Tal. 2043 after 4:30 for apWanted to Rent
96 452
pointment. .
ONB
O f c * TWO-bedroom apt., wlth . ga¦¦
- rat *, preferred. Reasonable. Tel. 8-2167. FOUR-BEDROOM HOME, »7 VI. «fti.
Tel, 8-2870.
THREE-ROOM house or apartment In
Winona or nearby, by single, middle- SX . NEW HOME near new high school;
3 bedrooms, beaullful hardwood floors.
aged man. ,Write C-?0 Dally News.
Kitchen has many bullt-lns Including
Large basement* and atFarms, Land for Sale
98 dishwasher.
tached garage. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4355.
SO ACRES on blacktop road. Priced to
sell at. only $10,000. TOWN & COUNTRY
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-jtory house,
REALTOR, Tel. 8-37*11 or 8-1476.
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fireplace, double attached garage, air con150 ACRES, .100 tillable, very nice large
ditioned
and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
4-bedroom home. 3 miles S. of Whalan.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
TOWN & COUNTRY, Tal. 8-3741 or
8-1476.
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
|F YOU ARE In the market for a farm
room with fireplace, large patio, ator home, or are planning to sell real
tached garage. Gordon Matinees, Goodestate of any type, contact NORTHview. Te). 5B68.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, wis., or TX. YOU CAN OWN this home for only
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
. $50,19 a month after down payment. 3
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
bedrooms. East location. Let us tell you
about it. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15?
178 ACRE DAIRY FARM-7 miles S.E.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-43*5.
of Winona, 150 acres open, 3 springs
In isashire. Modern 7, room house.
BCxJ* barn with 35 stanchions. New WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
water -system, " 2 , silos, barn cleaner,
552 E. 3rd.
hay conveyor In barn. Large machine
shed
and other buildings. On all
weather road, Nov, 1 possession. Will
sell on contract to right party, consider small farm or acreage ln trade.
Adolph Mueller Jr., Minnesota city.
Tel, 8489-2578 forenoons.

NEW LISTINGS

?New 3 Bedroom Rambler
in Goodview, all hardwood
floors, with Poryurethane
finish. Very large kitchen
with disposal, completely
tiled basement, all newly
painted interior .

FAMILY HOME

4 Bedrooms. Master bedroom, living room, dining
room carpeted. Lots of cupboard space in large kitchen, full bath, beautiful
screened front porch, full
basement with % bath.

A HOME TO
START WITH

Open House

5:30 - 7 p.m . ?
Attractive 4-bedroom home
and approximately 5 adja cent lots? located ot Hwy.
14 in Village of Stockton.
Formal dining room; attached garage, lots of trees
,
and shrubs.
Bids are invited and must
be in our hands, accompanied by certified check
for 10% of the amount bid,
on or before Oct. 9, 1969.
We reserve the right to re: ject any and all bids.

We buy, we sell, we trade

Auction Sale*
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
• auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 864-9381
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4983.
.

First National Bank
Of Winona
177 Main St., Winona 55987

SEPT. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles W. of
Eyota on Hwy. 14, then 1% miles S.
Bryca Totllngham, owner; Roy Montgomery, auctioneer,Farmers State
Bank, Eyota, clerk ,

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

SEPT. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.
of Eleva ori Hwy. 93 to Cty. trunk V
into
Bennett Valley to Cty. trunk
Z, then 1 mile E. to Buffalo Cty. line,
then furn N, Vi mile. George Norby,
Owner; Francis Werleln, Auctioneer;
Gateway Credit, Clerk.

ALMOST AN ACRE
And within the city limits!
Beautiful yard aad garden
surround this charming
"country place" cohiplete
with barn, workshop and
garage. All new steel siding
and combination windows
on this veiy nice," cotoyletely remodeled home. Befiuti- .
ful new kitchen, carpeted
and panelled living room,
dining room, 3 bedrooms
and lovely new bath.. Full
basement, new gas furnace ,
new wiring, new water heater, new roof. Can be easily
financed . ? . call now!
Don't miss this one!

IEPT. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. W mile N. ol
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then miles E. and N. on County Road 9,
then 2 miles W. on township road. Milton E. Duffy, owner; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers.
IEPT. 2S—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Hems,
etc., on Hwy..74, Elba, Minn. Mike
' Malerus, owner; Roy Montgomery, auctlon«er; Alfura State Bank, clerk.
IEPT. 29—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. ol
. Utica, MInrw on Hwy. 14, then. 1VV miles
S. Ben Felslead, owner; Alvln Kohner,
..' auctioneer/. Thorp Sa les Corp., clerk.
SEPT? 3fr-Tues? 12 noon. 3 miles W. ol
Mindoro or 8 miles E. of Holmen, Wis,
on County Trunk D. Irvine Pfaff, owner; Kohner 8, . Schroeder, auctioneers)
Nortfterh Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 30—Tues. 5 p.rn. Furniture Auction . 610 W. Belleview. Donald Beyers,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk.
OCT . 1—Wed. 9:30 a.m. Kenneth John
son Implement (Estate) Auction, on
Hwy. 53, lust S. of Holmen, Wis. Al
vin
Kohner,
Auctioneer;
Norlhern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
OCT. 2-Thurs. 1 p.m. 1 mile W. cl
Coon Valley, Wis., on Hwy. 14 & I
mile S. oil 14 on Hwy. 1«2. Leonard R
Nelson, owner; Russell Schroeder, auc
tfoneer. Northern Inv, Co., clerk .

Houses for Sal*
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SEE THEM NOW !
3-bedroom home ir the country. Single garage. Fully
carpeted. Only $500 down,
priced for quick sgle.
4-bedroom home in Houston.
Good location.
Nearly new 3-bedroom home
in Houston. Low down payment.
New A-Frame cottage in
Brownsville, priced f o r
quick sale.
k-fcedroom home in Winona.
$7300 full price, no down
payment to qualified individual.
Several farms in Southeastem Minnesota.

Herb Gunderson, Charles Evans
Salesmen

NEAR THE LAKE
Large 2 story 3 bedroom
home with new kitchen,
newly carpeted living room,
full basement, big yard.
Easy financing . . ,v low
down . Move right in!

Two bedroom home with
garage. New siding and
combination windows. Closed-in porch. Carpeted living
room and dining room. Good
size kitchen . Bath . Full
basement.

NEARLY NEW
3 bedroom * ranch West.
Beautiful kitchen, large living room , deluxe bath with
shower and tub , attached
garage. UNDER twenty !

Restaurant Operation
Good going business and all
necessary equipment to operate short order restaurant. Retiring owner will
train buyer. Inquire today.

*
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Top Notch

Excellent Condition

Contract for Deed
Large five bedroom home
near Winona. S p a c i o u s
kitchen and living room.
Small down payment, balance like rent.

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551

Residence Phones After 5:
Mary Lauer
4523
4854
Bill Ziebell
Ed Hartert
3973
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor

THE

GORDON
AGENCY
TefSsi
102-103

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.
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FURNITURE

|

AUCTION
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. '69 Buick Electra 4-door sedan
STARCRAFT—1967 14', excellent fishing
'68 Plymouth Fury III Sport
or duck boat. Tel. Rolllngstone 8689*;
2590..
Coupe
AtUMACRAFT 1.4' boat, Evlnrude 7'A
'67 Plymouth Fury III 4-ddor
h.p. motor, and boat house. Pari &
hardtop
Marks, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 86874896. . . .
'66 ,Buick Electra 4-door
hardtop
FREE WINTER STORAGE with low
priced, off season tune up, We pick
'66 Buick LeSabre 4-door
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
with air conditioning.
Harbor, Latsch Island, Winona. Tel.
? 38W.
'66 Buick Special Deluxe
v
4-door
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
'66i Pontiac GTO Sport Coupe
MUST SELL—1968, 650 BSA with acces'66 International Travelall
series; also Honda Sport 65. Will consider trade. Tel. 6688.
'65 Buick Sport Wagon
Motorcycles New fit Used
'65 Ford Galaxie" 500 4-door
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
'65 Chevrolet Impala Sport
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Coupe
Snowmobi les
107A
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
NEW AND USED snowmobiles and new
trailers. Harold's Sales 8, Service, Homer Road. Tel. 2549.

A H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3M0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

WE MAKE GOOD
DEALS—NOT JUST
TALK ABOUT
THEM

CHEVROLET—1967 '/.-ton step-side pickup, V-8, stick. May be seen at Stan's
Hwy. Pure Oil, Winona.
CHEVROLET—1949 Mon truck, flat bed.
Best offer. Tel. 8-2068 after 6.
FORD—1967 Falcon Econollne, with windows, in excellent condition: Priced for
quick sale by owner." Tel. 8-4S67. ,

'

Four Bedrooms

AFTER HOURS CALL:
7621
Laura Salka
2118
Laura Fisk
4009
Myles Peterson

J,

BOB

W Sefatot

T REALTOR
120
I CENTER-TSU2349

•<

A

I

j
I

|
i
| PRICED TO SELL — BY OWNER
|
|
New 3-bcdi'oom split level home, 2 complete baths,
|
|
double garage, all electric heat/carpeted. Bluff View
|
Addition , North of Trempealeau on State Hwy. 93.
|
|
Must be seen to be appreciated.
j|
f
KEN'S QUALITY BUILT HOMES
|
|
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TOYOTA
The Car everyone
is talking about.
" ' " • ¦ ' . SEE THE
"Get More" TOYOTA
ON DISPLAY
¦¦
. x x . «*? ' ¦ ¦' . ¦

CHRYSLERS,
PLYM6UTHS
and TOYOTAS
1968 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

FULL POWER, Factory Air
Conditioning, ONLY 16,000
miles. Remainder of Factory Warranty.

1968 PLYMOUTH
Sport Satellite

2 door Hardtop, Radio,
heater, power steering, Automatic transmission.

1967 THUNDERBIRD
Land rau
2 door Hardtop, Full Power
including Factory Air Conditioning, LOW MILEAGE.
Prestige at a Low Price.

1965 CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door Sedan, V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a ns mission,
Sower s t e e r i ng , power
rakes, radio, NEW tires,
Must be seen and Driven to
appreciate.
42 other USED CARS
to Choose from.
SPECIAL PRICES ON
ALL FORDS on our lot?

NYSTROM'S
' Plymoufli-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open MOD. & Fri. Evenings

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

2nd and Washington Tel. 2824
1
1
Wobil* Home)*, Trailers 1
TRAILER HOUSE-16'? new. Best offer.
Miy be seen at 85 Lenox St.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
JJ^.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON. WIS.
MOBILE HOME—10x50V 12x1!
' Insulated
add/ffon. »,50O. Tel. Cochrane £26-2270.
AMHERST — 1968, 12'x3>* mobile home,
furnished. Owen Brekke, Whitehall,
Wis. Tel. 538-4475 after 6 p.m.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-el E., Winona
Tal. 427*
ROLLOHOME—10x55', carpeted, 2 bedrooms, partially furnished. Excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City M7-7875
alter S weekdays or anytime weekends.
SKYLINE 19« Mobile Home, 12x50*, 10
months old and still . like new. Located
on lot In trailer court In Winona.
Skirted, steps, furnished.
Ready to
move In. Must sell. Tel. 8-5447 after 4
p,m.
¦

*

. GLEN-COVE
MOBILE HOME SALES
Marshfield
¦
Stewart
" Gardner

3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wli.
. . . . . . on Hwy. 95

LP. Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLL6HOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

BUY COUNTRY STYLE

J
/ 1967
Y 1962
1.108
A 1967^
f 1966
I¦¦ 1966
I 1966
1 1967

V
)

i

FORD F-250 % Ton . .. . . . . . . . . . ..$1795 #
'
:
FORD F-1O0 W Ton Piekup .... i .. .. $ 695. . . I
^
'¦
FORD LTD 2-dooi; Hardtop ...... . .. $2395 V
FOtU) Country Sedan Wagon .,....$2195 (
CHEVROLET Convertible . .. ..... .$1595 f
¦
FORD Galaxie 500 4-door Hardtop ,".$1695 #
FORD Fairlane 400 4-door . . . . . . . . .$1495 f
FORD Galaxie 500 4-d!dor Hardtop ... .$1995 \

NO WORRY CARS
100% WARRANTY on '66 & Newe r

7
)

T0BSLET TOffiJ

^ ¦ ¦' ¦ ' -¥ '

_w. ¦

\ Your "Counbry Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln "Dealer A
/
MIRACLE MALL
7

_____wmmm____________________ m

mm—^m

END OF MONTH M

I_

ALL DEMONSTRATORS MUST fcJl
_ _GO_
DISCOUNTS UP TO M

$1 1 0O00

II]

E. O M .

U

MANY MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM

UO PLYMOUTH FURY III Fast Back 2 door Hardu *> top, Deep Maroon with Waok vinyl top, power
steering, Automatic drive, FM Radio, whitewall tires, etc.
Beautiful car in
tOAQI
fX07J*
Mint condition
UO PLYMOUTH FURY III 2 door Hardtop, Beauti"O ful Mist green with power steering, small V-8 engine, Automatic drive, radio, whitewall tires, driven
ONLY 10,000 miles. FULL FACTORY
tOAQC
«P-407J.
WARRANTY
'Lf i FORD CUSTOM 500 .4 door sedan, egg shell white
*^ with power steering, power brakes small V-8 engine, Automatic drive, radio, whitewall tires and MUCH
MORE . Fresh one owner, new
<tli AO^\
«p
**7J
car trade ...
I L L CHEVROLET Impala 4-door sedan. Mint green
"*• with snappy V-8, power steering, radio, automatic
drive, New whitewall tires. Come in . . . Take this for
a Test Spin,
C1CQC
«<>IJ7J
you'll love it

- USED CAR SPECIALS

H
Pj l

[fl

B5I

1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan? V-8,
Automatic, Radio, Heater, Power WAm
Steering Power Brakes, White Side_\
¦ , ¦£¦
wall tires, Air Conditioning.
REDUCED TO A SPECIAL . . . $1698 51
1
¦
§¦
1967 FORD CORTINA 4-speed , Radio,
heater
998
$
ftj ^
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door sedan, V-8 V9
engine, Automatic Power SteerPnV
ing, White Sidewalls
$14981 £ |
1964 FORD Custom 500 4-door sedan , 6 B IJ H
Cylinder, Automatic, Radio
^Jk
and heater
H
$ 698 |

W!

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 door sedan, light green
metallic with Small V-8, automatic transmission,
radio, extra set of Snow tires mounted on wheels. LOCAL
ONE Owner. A NICE FAMILY
<190*m
*P ' *- '->
CAR. Very clean
'LC FORD MUSTANG 2 door Hardtop, beautiful sky
OJ blue with power steering, V-8 engine , Automatic
shift on the floor, radio, New tires, Tinted windshield,
bucket seats. Lovely,
^OQ^
¦
*P
Sports model
*7J
*fXZ

03

3rd & Washington
Tol . 8-3649
Open Mon. Wed. & Fri. Evenings

New Can

on HEW

3rd AND WASHINGTON;)' ^: ,
Formerly the Old Firestone Building

Winona Auto Sales

109

CHEVROLET—1940, 4400. SM to apprfr
cl»U. Tel. (715. SH-Mt (collect . »tt«r
4 p.m. for appointment.

LATE MODEL
TRADE-INS

WINONA AUTO SALES

DOPGE CUSTOM 0R0 4 door sedan, beautiful
'/TE
03 j et black finish with power steering and brakes,
standard V-8 engine, Astrophonic radio, whitewall tires
. . . HURRY ON THIS ONE ,
<t 1*)QK
Best Buy in Town
f'*'-'

Uta-d Cart

EXCEPTIONAL
1954 Chevrolet,
V-8,
slick, no rust. Must sell, make offer. PONTIAG-1M3 Catalina J-door . hardtop,
automalie transmission, power steering
Tal. 2447.
and brakes, radio, naw tu-tone paint
lob, new tires. Exotllent condition
OLDSMOBILE — 1952, F-85, aulomatlc
throughout. $545. Tel, *S*T«4.
blue and white. Tal. 3794.

.

See "SOi>INY^ AHRENSdt

Peace and Quiet

Four-bedroom, bath and a
half home in Rollingstone,
about a fifteen-minute drive
from Winona. Immediate occupancy and available financing for qualified buyer.

CHEVROLET-IMS 4-door, I, ttlck, excellent condition, Tel. Rolllngstone 84892490.

FOR THE BEST
USED CAR PEAL

AND ONLY $10,0001 Big
panelled kitchen, large carpeted living room and a
two-car garage.

Starting at 5 P.M. |

I 6 twin beds, complete with box springs and mattresses,
I 3 practically new ; 2 double chests of drawers, like new ;
1 2 chests of drawers ; 1 bedroom sot; 1 dresser; night
|stands; 2 divans; living room chairs; coffee table; doughand table ; 1 kitchen
I boy table; assorted lamps, pole; bar
stools; desk ; Sun4
chairs
table
and
I set, dropleaf
beam electric coffee pot; electric toaster; H. 0. tram
tree nnd decorations;
f set, complete- arti ficial Christmassleds;
basketball hackcurtains;
suitcases;
lamps;'
i bed
I board; glasses; dishes : nigs; bedding; lots of mlscellan,
I cous items, .
LINE
OF FURNITURE
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT
Auctioneer, License No. B
¦ X Afvln Kohner,
Everett
J. Kohner, Clerk
I

Except the Price

Winona Daily Nawt TL '
Winona, Mlnmtota IH
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1969
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CHEVROLET, 19S> wagon; »5* Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, good condition. Tal. WW4.

LIKE NEW

106

DUCK HUNTERS- new 4 h.p. Evlnruda
Llghtwln, never used. Will discount.
Paul Plapp, Dakota, Minn. Tel. '6436748.

——

. ..HT

I Tuesday, September 30 1

Boats, Motors, Etc.

•67 BUICK Electra 225 4door sedan, automatic,
DODGE,-1953 . 5 yard dump-truck, 30,power steering, p o w e r
300 miles; GMC, ;1954, 2 ton, 12' platform. Georse Flmlan, Alma, Wis. Tel.
brakes, factory airr tint
¦685-48937 '
glass, radio power windows, Cruise* control, tilt
... steering, excellent white•USED 196 T
wall tires and under
INTERNATIONAL
coated . Low mileage, spotless turquoise with match- .,
% Ton Pickup with 6 cylin- •
Tel. 8-4808
ing interior. \:.
"
der
engine,
4-speed
transService"
"24 Hour Phone
mission, 7.00x15 6 ply tiries,
'67.tORB Galaxie 500 4-door 1(
sedan, automatic; power '*
Mud & Snow tires on rear.
steering,
radio, tint wirid.
? CLEAN.
V shield, excellent white wall
A
BOB
\;J
. . ii/es, tu-tone amber meW\ NONA TRUCKS v fslic With white top.
SERVICE fv , '67 FORD Fairlane 2-door
T REALTOR
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
« Laird St?
1^,.^^
power steering, r a d i o,
l20 ttNTtR-Tet.2349
whitewall tires, low milei\immm\mmmmmmhmmmmrUsed Cars
109
age and sharp.
CAMERO—1948, 327 3-speed, snow tires.
This House
'63 CHEVROLET- Bel Air 4John Gardner, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 582262J or 582-4030.
dobr sedan, 6 cylinder,
Can Grow
automatic, radio, excelIF YOU WANT even more CHEVROLET, 1952, 6, stick, 585; 1956
Chevrolet, V-8, automatic, VSO. 315 W.
lent whitewall ores, reroom ! Attractive home on
Belleview.
conditioned for m a n y
corner lot near St. Teresa
miTes of trouble free serTRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965
has foyer, carpeted living
Inquire x .
• • wMERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
room and dining room,
THREE bedrooms, double CHEVROLET, 1964 Impala 4-dflor hard- '63 CHEVROLET Biscayne
top, radio and heate r, V-8, automatic,
garage and a large upper
4-door, 6' cylinder, standpower steering. A perfeefcar, only-$795.
level room for expansion.
ard transmission, good
TWO 1965 CHEVROLET 4-doora, One 6,
tires, new paint .
Live
Out?
Want to
automatic; one 6 with standard transmission, Both perfect cars. Take your
BUT A FEW MINUTES
pick at *8»5 each.
P & J MOTORS
from town? Family sized
home on a huge lot, plus ex(Successor
to . Millef Motors)
Don's Auto Sales
tra lot with fruit trees, has
200 E. 3rd
Rushfbrdv? Mi-in,
Tel. 8-5371
three bedrooms, double ga. .
rage and a stable. Call us to
see this!

Winona

Dona ld Beyers

I Located at 610 West Belleview

YX. EXCELLENT new listing, suitable
for Income properly. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move
this property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4M5.

§Exchange Bldg.

«i
.J- r «; \ \y \-

109 Used Cars

¦
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Excellent, four bedroom
brick home with double garage. Carpeted living room
and dining room. Two fireplaces. Lovely kitchen with
nice cabinets. Amusement
room. Full basement.

AFTER HOURS

i

THREE BEDROOM older home, good
condition, Madison School District and
close to new high sctiool and bus line.
Contract ' for deed with small down
payment, payments Ilka rent. Tel.
3915.

MAKE AN OFFER
Owner leaving town? 3-bedthat has been turned into
rooms, double garage and
a very attractive 2 or poslot that's hedged for prisibly 3 Bedroom home,
vacy.
Edge of? town. Low
NE W carpeting down- '
stairs, new fixtures in bath. . taxes.
Recently finished with alumALL NEW IN & OUT
inum siding, fenced back
Completely carpeted 2-bedyard, garage with concrete
room home. NeV big kitdrive and carport. Financchen.
Aluminum siding and
ing Available.
v
garage. $12,500*.
$6900 BUYS
Call The
2-bedroom home, East. $200
Action Number
down.
$8000 & WEST
Carpeted living room and
15
41
|
dining room, new kitchen,
ga§ heat, garage. 1 bedroom, may add on secorid
For Many Other Listings
bedroom. Spic and span.

$1,000 DOWN
On contract for deed will
put you in your own home
with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, new gas furnace,
full basement, garage, central location. Stop paying
the landlord and see this
one!

TWAITEN REALTY
Houston , Minn.
J?A.. Twaiten , Broker

¦'
. . *?

"¦' '
. * . ; The

IEPT. 27—Sat. 1 p.m. 4-A miles W. of
La Crescent on North Pine Creek Road,
Joffre Pedrettl, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

99 Used Cars

IN LA CRESCENT-for Mia or trade, 1 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Of home, cen. PONTIAC—IMS LeManl Sport Coupe, 326
trally located- bullt-tn atove and oven,
nearly new 5-bedroom homa with doucu. V-8 engine, bucket seats. Buffalo
ble garage; IV- bath homa with double :' tll» bath, large lot, Til, 2103 for apCity, Tel. Cochrane 348-2227.
pointment.
attached oeragOj both vacant. $22,900
and 519,900. Large selection of property
CHEVROLET—.1964 4-door sedan, excelfor sale or trade In L« Crescent area. EIGHTH E. 719—very well kept 4-room
lent condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2nd.
home, J7500. TOWN & COUNTRY
Tol. 573-3.
BILL CORtfFORTH REALTY, La CresREALTOR , Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476.
cent, Minn. Tal. 895-210*.
DODGE—196» Coronet 440 2-door hardtop,
FIFTH E. »68-attrac1lve 1 bedroom HOMES FOR SALE-Are you planning
cream with tan vinyl top, slant t
to build your own home? FAHNING
completely modern hoi^t with garage.
molor, radio, automatic. Tel. Father
HOMES will do the framing far you
$&,00O range. Why pay \rent when $500
Brown 3173.
. '' .: .'
and you can complete It yourself, Findown will move you W? Balance on
ish materials furnished. Savcj its in
renta l basis. Gala Clly Agency. Tel.
¦
:
building costs. Conventional construc- V0LKSWAGEN-1955 square back, red,
4812 or 1-1570?
:
. ,
good running condition. Tal, 2501.
.
tion. Planning service. Prices from
S4975. . Financing , available to qualified
V/X. LOW PRICED .home being offered
buyers. Model home on display. Optn CALAX IE 500/ W5, power steering, facfor flrsf time. Less tften $10,000. Neat
tory air, i way power teat. Tal, 4301.
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday unlit* noun,
and clean. East location. ABTS AGENTel.
8-4345.
evening by appointment. FANNING
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
HOMES, WatorvllH, Minn.
A GOOD BUY Is • better tuy with tha
THREE-BEDROOM home, kitchen, living
right bank financing! Thai money you
room, gas heat. Nice yard and garage.
er
Rant;
Exchange
Sal*
1
0
1
save on a Bank Auto Loan can get you
Will sell contract for deed or cash.
a belter car or extras sue* as a radio,
with
reaNice home for small family
power brakes, power steering, etc. Arsonable taxes. 559 E. Front St. For ap- SALE OR RENT, small 3-bedrootn, newrange vour loan Ih advance, private
ly
redecorated.
1061
E.
7th.
Tel.
8¦ '
pointment Tel. 4457, It no answer Tel. ¦"
¦'
*
and confidentially at our bank, then
.4434.
.
8-4955.
have the advantage of being a "cash"
, buyer Artten you visit your naw car
UX . NEW HOME never occupied avail- Cabins—Resort Property 103
dealer. Let Frank tell it like It Isl
able In Washington-Kosciusko School
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
area. 3-bedroom home. Call us to show DUCK HUNTERS cabin near Weaver
bottoms, completely furnished/ sleeps
this home. Wa have the key. Financing
5. Under $800. w. W. Plellsllcker,
available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Wabasha, Minn . Tel. 565-4036.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4355.

OLDER HOME

Trust Department

SEPT. 27—Sat. 11 a.m. Wehrs Chevrolet
Inc. Auction, 1 mile W. of Bangor, Wis.,
lust off Hwy. 162. Llnese S, Miller, auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

5-BEDROOM

2 story home, carpeted living room and dining area ,
new cabinets in this large
kitchen, indirect lighting
and exhaust fan with hood
over the stove, ALL NEW
fixtures in the bathroom;
gas teat, fenced back yard
and VA car garage.

Fri. Eve ,, Sept. 26

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 4M-3157

,

2 Bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, new furnace and
water heater, full bath,
small yard and garage.

99 Houses for Sala
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By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

¦
By Chick Young?- "

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON
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By AI Capp
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Cannlff

.

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Alex Kotzky

•

- .

By Fred Laswell
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TIGER
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By Dal Curtis
By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Busrhmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE
¦
¦

MARY WORTH

,

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY

'
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

¦

By Saunders and Emit

* MO, MO. flfiSfWLOOIffcP. 1H0NI'LL SIT STILLJ*

*i 'uo made a deal with a spokesman for tho camput militants,
Coach... They gotTV expouiro if their next riot it

'itaoodMhdMim*«nhrt«win.«nfir

